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Selkirk prime link for nuke waste 
Area would have 'dubious honor' of hosting shipments 

By Mel Hyman 
Sometime within the next sev

eral years, Bethlehem and New Scot
land residents could see massive 
shipments of highly radioactive 
nuclear waste winding their way 
through town on the Conrail freight 
line. 

spent nuclear fuel rods on site in 
enclosed storage pools. But those 
on-site storage facilities are rapidly 
filling up and a permanent solution 
for the storage of spent nuclear fuel 
is one ofthe most crucial problems 
the country faces, Mackay said. 

Nuclear plants in Maine, New 
Hampshire, Connecticut and Mas
sachusetts will have only two ways 
to cross the Hudson River-either 
via the Selkirk railroad bridge on 
the Conrail line or over the 
Mechanicville railroad bridge via 
the Boston and Maine freight line. 

That's not an unlikely scenario, 
according to Daniel Mackay, coor· 
dina tor of the Knolls Action Project. 
The U.S. Congress has designated a 
site north of Las Vegas, Nevada, as 
the sole location to be studied for 
the disposal ofhigh-level waste from 
the ~ountry's commercial nuclear 
reactors. 

A primary rail route for nuclear waste coming from New 
England would be the Conrail line in southern Albany County. 

"Selkirk is the primary freight 
link" across the Hudson, Mackay 
said, because Conrail handles much 

more freight than the Boston and Maine 
Railroad. 'The Conrail facilities in Selkirk 
are really the gateway to the West for 
places east of the Hudson." 

The problem for Bethlehem is 
that most of the shipments of spent nuclear 
waste from New England will travel across 
the Selkirk railroad bridge and through 
the southern portion of town on their way 
westward. New Scotland and 
Voorheesville residents would aiso have 
the dubious honor of hosting the ship
ments. 

While the U.S. Department of Energy 
is not expected to make a decision on 
opening a nuclear waste repository at 
Yucca Mountain, Nevada, until 1998, 
Mackay said legislation is pending in the 

Water negotiations on 
Fuller and Jennings continue talks· 

By Mel Hyman 
Will Bethlehem's 

new $13.9 million wa· 
ter system be used for 
industrial purposes 
only and not as a· 
drinking water sup
ply? 

It appears that 
could happen, but 
only if Supervisor 
Sheila Fuller negoti
ates an agreement 
with. Albany Mayor 
Jerry Jennings for the 
sale of city water that 
the town can use as a 
backup to its regular 
drinking supply -
the Vly Creek reser
voir in New Scotland. 

Fuller has been 
meeting · with 
Jennings for the past 
several months trying 
to come to an agree
ment whereby the 

key word, since the town 
decided to build its own 
plant because the city of 
Albany cancelled its con· 
tract with Bethlehem in an 
effort to hike rates. Fuller 
said she's also seeking a 
new agreement whereby 
rates would be locked in 
for an extended period of 
time. 

The city has been sell· 
ing water to the town since 
1980, but the current agree
ment expires at the end of 
August. 

The town's new water 
plant, which can draw up 

The ma"OT and I had an to six million gallons of 
T' water a day from an aqui-

agreement long ago that . ferundemeaththeHudson 
Wr" M.IOU''d not n ,. I • River, 'is scheduled to go .. ,, ego.Ja.e m onlineinthelatefall.Ithas 
the public arena. been under construction 

Sheila Fuller since early 1994. 
----------- The VlyCreekreservoir 

town could purchase water from the city's 
Alcove Reservoir at a reasonable price. 

and two wells located in 
thetownofNewScotlandcanonlyprovide 
a maximum of 4.5 million gallons per day. 

0 WATER/page 28 For Fuller, reasonable seems to be the 

Congress authorizing an interim storage 
facility at Yucca Mountain before the site 
is determined suitable for a permanent 
dump. 

Currently, nuclear power plants 
throughout the country are stashing their 

A recent study by the Agency for 
0 WASTE/page 17 

Rehearsing a scene from "Once Upon a Mattress" are Leah Hennessy, leH, Anthony 
Losacco, Melissa Rifkin and Will Thomas. Doug Persons 

BCMS tuning up for musical 
By Susan Graves 

Frank Leavitt has bittersweet feelings about this year's musical production at the 
Bethlehem Middle School. 

This is the third year he has directed the musical, so the last of his charges from his 
first production will be moving on to high school in the fall. "This cast is going to be 
special, it's the first graduating class," said Leavitt who chose Once Upon a Mattress for 
this year's production. · 

Still, losing the students is helping Leavitt achieve. one of his aims at the middle 
school. "Part of my goal is to prepare all the students who work on a show for their 
experience with Jim Yeara (drama teacher at the high school)," he said. 

[J MUSICAL/page 28 
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Bethlehem recycling tallies up over '93 ·take time out 
By Sharon Fisher i' -- . soon there will be an opportunity to I earn ' 

RecyclingisthrivinginBethle- .. · .. ' ... , , . ·. ' to recycle WO':J out paperbacks all about work 
hem as shown by figures for 1994. and school reVIew books. 

Town residents and businesses. 
dramatically increased the amount . 
of paper recycled from 1993 to . 
1994. Residents recycled 2,258 
tons (an increase of 167 tons) of 
paper including newspapers, 
magazines, cardboard, books, 
office paper and bags. In 1994 
businesses recycled 786 tons an 
increase of 85 tons over the previ-
ousyear. 

' New paper recycling facilities 
are coming on line nationwide, 
especially in New York, raising 
the demand for post consumer \ 
paper. This was one reason why . 
the town of Bethlehem set up a 
voluntary paperboard box collec
tion after the holidays, (with 3,500 
pounds collected). Many partici
pants said that their trash de
creased almost by half because 
boxesaren'tnormallyflattenedfor 
the waste basket. 

In the textiles pilot program in 
November, residents contributed 
7.39tonsor14,780poundsofclean, 
dry clothing and textiles, which 
were sent to Dumont Export Cor
poration in Philadelphia and 
D'Ambrosie in Glens Falls. A 
decision has not been made as to 
whether or not the program will 
be repeated. 

In the meantime, "donating 
reusable" is available at town hall. 
It lists organizations in the Capital 
District that need good reusable 
clothing, household items, read
ing materials and furniture._ 

last year, Bethlehem was the 
first local municipality to hold a 
liquid latex paint collection in 
conjunction with Passonno Paints 
ofWatervliet From the 4,220 cans 

Sharon Fisher goes by the book when it comes to recycling. 

brought in by residents, 1,000 
gallons of new water-based paint 
was made. 

Another 350 gallons in original 
coniainers, were donated to Bam 
Raisers, a non-profit organization 
in Albany. Those who used the 
recycled paint, including the high
way department and the Bethle
hem School District, found it to be 
of very good quality. 

Since a Household Hazardous 
Collection Day is being planned 
for town residents this year, the 
good latex paints might be re-
cycled in that program. , 

lfyou need latex paint, the town 
has some interior flat celery green 
and exterior dark brown available 
at $6.50 per gallon. Our program 
inspired six other communities to 
hold similar or modified paint 

collection programs. 

Passonno Paints is investigat
ingthe feasibility of recycling paint 
year round in conjunction with 
manufacturing its regular paint 
line. 

In the spring and fall of 1992, 
Bethlehem Work on Waste held · 
two one-day collections of outdated 
hardcover textbooks. Three tons 
of books were recycled that year. 
In 1993, 2 1/2 tons were collected 
voluntarily by the town, and in 
1994, with more publicity, almost 
5 1/2 tons were collected at the 
Rupert Road Transfer Station. 

These books go to Ash Trading 
Corporation in Menands where 
the bindings and covers are re
moved and the paper is recycled. 
Paperbacks do not have the qual
ity paper that textbooks do, but 

Telephone books are collected 
twice a year by the local grocery 
stores and can also be deposited 
at town hall and at the. transfer 
station. 

Although 10.15 tons of directo
ries were recycled in 1993, that 

· increased to 12.35 tons in 1994. 

In October, the Delmar Post 
' Office began its program of recr

clingundeliverable bulk mail with 
Kruger, Inc. 

Together with the Glenmont 
Post Office 8, 767 pounds of paper 
was recycled instead ofbecoming 
waste. Mail is a major source ·of 
consumer waste paper. 

The Bethlehem Central School 
District, is a leader in the commer
cial sector for recycling its paper 
since 1991 with T.A Predel. The 
individual schools and central 
business office collected close to 
45 tons of paper. 

About 75 to 80 percent of the 
paper most offices .use can be 
recycled. On the average, each . 
worker generates 1/2 pound high 
gradepaperperdayor2.5pounds 
per week. That translates into 130 
pounds per person per year. To
day it's much easier to recycle 
office paper than it used to be. If 
you do not have a recycling pro
gram yet and would like to get 
started, please call the Recycling 
Hotline 767-9618. 

The local newspap.;rs and cable 
Channel-31 will carry announce
ments. regarding special town 
recycling events. 

Sharon Fisher is the recycling 
coordinator for the town of Bethle
hem. 

BONUS RATE 
CERTIFICATES 

OF DEPOSIT 
To celebrate the opening of 
our Delmar branch, we will 
offer special bonus rates on 
all Certificates of Deposit. 
For rates and terms please 
ca114 78-0544. 

PLUS When you open your 

Certificate of Deposit with $5,000 or 

more, we'll give you a Regular or 

NOW Checking Account with 

No Monthly Maintenance Fee 

for the term of your Certificate. We'll 

also include your first order of 200 

basic style checks- free! 

Limited Time Offer during our Grand Opening 
Pkase stop by or ca11 today! 

MinimUm deposit required to open a Certificate of Deposit is 
$500. The minimum deposit to open a Regular Checking 
account is $300. There will be no monthly maintenance fee 
on your Regular Checking account for the term of your 
Certificate. After that, the minimum daily balance require- _ 
ment on a Regular checking is $300 with a $4.00 per month 
charge if your balance falls below; $500 on our NOW 
account and $5.00 per month if your balance falls below. For 
further information on these or. any Cohoes Savings B~nk 
account please call or visit your local branch. 

On Thursday, Feb. 2, from 7 to 
8:30p.m., the Voorheesville Cen
tral School District in collabora
tion with the Voorheesville Public 
Library and the New Scotland 
Kiwanis Club are sponsoring a 
panel discussion, 'The Changing 
World of Work." · 

William Bruno, president of 
Bruno Machinery; John Hudacs, 
former state commissioner of 
labor; and Carol McCullough, 
NYNEX marketing director, are 
on the panel. Ronald Michalak 
from the Kiwanis Club will be the 
moderator. 

The program will be in the 
community room at the library. 
The school district is part of the 
SchooHo-work program and is 
sponsming a series of panel dis
cussions, Step into the Twenty
First Century: The Changing 
World of Work. 

Other sessions include: Careers 
forTechies on Feb. 28, Public and 
Private Service Careers, March 
20, the Small Business in Today's 
Market on March 29, and How to 
Prepare Youngsters for the 
Twenty First Century on April11. 

For information, call Linda 
Wolkenbreit or Frank Faber at 
765-3314. 

Hamagrael Preschool 
to hold open house 

Hamagrael Preschool, which 
meets at the Delmar Reformed 
Church at 386 Delaware Ave. in 
Delmar, is planning an open house 
for parents and children today, 
Feb. 1, from noon to 1 p.m. at the 
-church. 

' For information, cill 439-8515 
or475-1431. 

Town businesswomen 
to meet at Thacher's 

The Bethlehem Business 
Women's Club will meet today, 

· Feb. 1, at 6 p.m at Thacher's res
taurant on Delaware Avenue in 

'Albany. 

For information, contact Helen 
· N. Smith at 439-3916. 

'YoUR FINE JEWELRY IS. 
DESIG,NED TO LAST A UFETI~E • 

WITII TilE PROPER CARE. 
That'swhyweofferaco_mpleterange 
of watch and jewelry services. We 
sell, repair,restring. clean, polish and . 
check for loose stones and parts. 

Tues.-Fri:, 10-6 • Thurs. until~ •-Sat., 10·3 
1717 Western Ave. • Gulldilrland 

464-4044 

N h 
Service, Quality 

U9 ter and Fair Prices . a FOR OVER 
r. ' I_ $0 YEARS! deru 'M? . 
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curriculum 
·· .. tion Departllientregulatidns) to come up with a· 
.··research portion ofReg~nts tests," Samuel said. 

.•· ... At the high sehoollevel, Barlow and the sci· 
· are working to determine the best 

SE!auenc:e · to coor' ' · 

career. 
Ryn asked wi)ether 

about time constraints voiced by 
might be addressed by inno-

Havens to head Spotlight sales team 
Louise Havens, an advertising 

sales representative forfour years 
with the Spotlight Newspapers, 
has been appointed the company's 
advertising ·sales manager by 
Publisher Richard Ahlstrom. 

"Louise is 
an outstand· 
ing salesper· 
son. She will 
provide guid· 
ance and in
spiration to 
our staff," Ahl· 
strom said. 

Havens 
will continue 
to serve as an Havens 
advertising 
representative for her current 
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clients while working to build the 
papers' customer base. 

. "We have a real faithful group 
of advertisers right now - our 
competitors say we spoil them," 
Havens said. "We'd like to build 
on that client base and still pro
vide the same level of service to 
those customers we have now." 

In the coming year, Havens 
hopes to help boost the papers' 
classified display advertising and 
will oversee special supplements 
on topics as varied as health and 
fitness to Colonie's Centennial 
celebration. She will also be work· 
ingwith the Spotlight sales staff on 
continuing sales training and 
advertising promotion; 

"We are trying to build our 
special issues, making them more 
valuable to our readers and adver· 
tisers," she said. 

A Greenville, Greene County 
resident, Havens started working 
for Spotlight Newspapers in 1991 
as a sales representative with the 
Colonie Spotlight. In July 1993, she 
took over the Bethlehem/New ' 
Scotland territory. 1 

"I'll still be out on the road, so I 1 

hope we can get a feel for what the I 

advertisers are telling us," Havens 
said. ''We'd liketoadjustoursched· 
ule to fit their needs." 

Spotlight Newspapers include 
The Spotlight, the Colonie Spot· 
light and the Loudonville Weekly. 

Testing for park proceeds i 
Testing for contaminants has 

begun on a site in the center of 
Delmarthat the town would like to 
see turned into a mini-park. 

Monitoringwells were installed 
last week on a parcel at the junc
tion of Kenwood and Delaware 
avenues where a Getty gas station 
stood prior to demolition recently. 

John Treffiletti, owner of the 
parcel and of the adjacent mini· 
shopping plaza, has reached a 

. tentative agreement to sell the 
triangular parcel to Bethlehem for 
a pocket park. 

But Supervisor Sheila Fuller 
said she won't recommend that 
the town buy the land until any 

pollutio~ caused by th~ gas sta· 
tion has been removed or negated. 

Results should be available in 
about three weeks, according to 
the testing company. 

A second row of parking is 
planned for the parcel, along with 
a landscaped section that could 
contain park benches, landscap
ing, a freestanding clock and pos
sibly a sculpture. 

Fuller likes the idea because 
the Four Comers marks the cen· 
ter of town and there is now no 
place for people to gather. There 
is also substantial public support 
for the plan. 

Me/Hyman 
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BC budget-makers 
sharpen pencils 
ByDevTobin 

As the Bethlehem Central 
School DistriCt prepares for a 
squeaky tight budget year, princi· 
pals and supervisors received their 
·budget -cutting targets at an after· 
school meeting last week. 

The BC school board has asked 
the administration to find reduc· 
lions equivalent to 3 percent of the 
expected 5 percent growth in the 
district's 1995-96 budget 

Board members said that state 
aid is likely to remain level at best 
(providing just 23 percent of the 
district's $35.7 million 1994·95 
budget, thesecond-lowestpercent· 
age in the Suburban Council). 

So the district should act to 
limit "normal" growth in the 
budget to relieve pressure on the 
district's property taxpayers, 
board members argued. 

Superintendent Leslie Loomis 
has asked the principals and super
visors for their recommendations 
on how to best make the cuts, 
adding, "Feel free to be as innova
tive as possible: You may reallo
cate, or cut more deeply, in order 
to add." 

The targeted amounts include 
$144,233 at the high school; 
$121,179 at the middle school, 
$99,712 for pupil personnel serv
ices (special education, guidance 
and school nurses), $92,712 in 
operations and maintenance, 
$63,389 for transportation, and 
from $24,512 to $45,242 at the 
elementary schools, depending on 
the size .. ofthe school's budget. 

At the high school, Principal 
Jon Hunter expects 80 more stu
dents next year, so the targeted 
cut will not be easy . 

''We'll be looking at alternate 
ways of delivering instruction and 
other services in the same high
quality fashion," Hunter said. "But 
it's an open question whether it's 
doable." 

Hunter said he would be meet
ingwith the academic supervisors, 
faculty and parents this week to 
discuss wHere potential cuts can 
be made "without dramatic im
pacton instructional programs and 
classroom work." 

The second-largest cut will be 
at the middle school, where new 
Principal Stephen Lobban called 
the target "an awfully big num
ber." 

Although new to BC, Lobban is 
not new to "tough budget times," 
having faced them "for 10 of my 20 
years as a principal, in western 
Massachusetts and in East 
Greenb4sh." 

Like Hunter, Lobban said he · 
would look for "ways we can be 
cost-effective and deliver a high· 
quality program with less re· 
sources and minimal adverse 
impact on students." 

The total budget cut target is 
$768,745,less than the $1 million 
previously reported, because 
budget-makers have "no control 
over" a substantial part of the 
budget (fringe benefits, debt serv
ice and water and sewer assess
ments, for example), according to 
Franz Zwicklbauer, assistant 
superintendent for business. 

($121, 179 is) an awfully 
big number. 

BCMS Principal Stephen Lobban 

The budget-makers will submit 
their proposed cuts by Monday, 
Feb. 6, then .convene for another 
meeting on Wednesday, Feb. 8, 
from 8 to 11:30 a.m. at the district 
office at 90 Adams Place. 

Afinallistofproposed cuts will 
be presented to the school board, 
which has the final say, at its 
meeting on Wednesday, Feb. 15, 
at8p.m. 

Tonight (Wednesday) at 8:30 
p.m., Loomis will formally present 
the fundamental operating budget 
(what this year's program would . 
cost if carried over to next year), 
along with "a very limited list of 
potential additions." 

Loomis said he will also pres· 
en tan analysisoflastyear's budget 
vote, focusing on the relatively low 
voter turnout. 

''We need constant and continu· 
ous community involvement, so 
we owe it to the community to 
explore ways to increase turnout," 
he said. 

In a related matter, Loomis also 
noted he will recommend to the 
board that further improve· 
ments in thedistrict's instructional 
technology (computer) program 
come through a separate proposi· 
tion, like buses, rather than 
through the regular budget, as in 
the past. 

Spotlight and CDPHP sponsor 
alcohol and the law insert 

We would like to call your attention to the insert in today's Spot· 
light on the civil and criminal liability that alcohol use by minors 
may impose on their parents. · · , 

This outline of the law about alcohol purchase use and abuse 
is provided as a guide for community members. . .: · 

It was developed by the Bethlehem Community Partnership 
under the leadership of Holly Billings; Mona Prenoveau, and· 
Marge Kanuk, who headed the task force .fhat developed the · 
information. Kristi Carr wrote and designed the insert 

The insert is sponsored as a community service by The Spot· 
light and the Capital District PhysiciansHealth Plan. · 

....... ····~~·-·~···· ····- ............... ... 
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Local talent s_hines in ···classic 
ByDevTobin 

A "dream cast" led by two local 
actors examines the dark side of 
the American dream in the New 
York State Theatre Institute's pro
duction of Arthur Miller's Death of 
a Salesman. 

John Romeo of Feura Bush 
play~ the world-weary salesman 
Willy Loman, faithfully supported 
in his flashback-haunted down
ward spiral by his wife Linda, 
portrayed by Eileen Schuyler of 
D<·lmar. 

For director Ed Lange of 
nelmar,Death of a Salesman "has 
such a place of honor in American 
dramatic literature, any director 
would want to do it." 

The decision to do the play this 
year was "inspired - this com
pany is exactly right, all just ready 
for it," Lange said. 

The ensemble "fit the roles so 
perfectly, and they know each 
other well just like the characters 
in the play," Lange added. 

"It's such a simpk concept
make your choices based on who 
you are, not some phony dream. 
To embellish it is to lose it," he 
said. 

One of the Institute's resident 
actors, Romeo agreed that this 
"incredibly well-written" play is 
special. 

"We've been dying to do this 
kind of work together," he said. 
'This is not just a bunch of actors 
-it's a dream cast involved in a 
labor of love." 

For Romeo, playing Willy 
Loman "is one of the great roles 
for a character actor. The chal
lenge is to go in honestly, to be
lieve you're in the situation Willy 
is in." 

Death of a Salesman is a staple 

-' 

Eileen Schuyler and John Romeo as Linda and Willy Loman. 

of high school English courses, 
Romeo noted, although most 
people just read it, and never get a 
chance to see on stage. 

"Death of a Salesman, like 
Shakespeare, is meant to be seen, 
meant to be lived," Romeo said. 
'The issue in the play of parents 
imposing their dreams on their 
children is still an issue in many 
families today." 

For Schuyler, her role as Linda 
Loman marks a return to the Insti
tute after more than15 years, dur
ing which time she played leading 
roles in other regional theater 
productions, opened Village Fur
niture Co. in Delmar, and started 
her own family with husband Jo
seph Schuyler. 

Linda can tell her son Biff to leave 
(although she does so quite con
vincingly) in a last-ditch effort to 
save Willy. 

For Linda, "The American 
dream is not just about financial 
success, but also about having a 
successful family life," Schuyler 
said." 

Since the play tends to focus on 
Willy's dreams and the conflict 
between Willy and Biff, Schuyler, 
who has starred in plays like 
Shirley Valentine and The Belle of' 
Amherst, said she never thought 
about playing Linda. 

'They asked me, and I was 
thrilled to come back," she said, 
adding that the "most wonderful 
staff in the world" afVillage Furni
ture made it possible for her to 
devote the necessary time for 
rehearsals. · 

Schuyler said she did not want 
to play Linda ''with a halo," but 
recognizes that her "fierce devo
tion" to Willy is "the gluethatbolds 
the family together." 

Death of a Salesman will be 
performedattheSchachtFineArts 

·As a mother herself, Schuyler Center of Russell Sage College in 
saidshe"can'tevenimagine"how Troy at 10 a.m. on Feb 1, 2, 3, 7, 8 

•
'1'11!11'11'1""" ________________ ....,. _111)

1
- and 9; at 2 p.m. on Feb. 5; and at 8 

[~~ ,1 . \ p.m. on Feb. 4, 10 and 11. 
I' Beginning February 2nd ••. Ticketsare$15foradults,$13 

' for seniors and students and $8 for 
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St. Thomas teacher~-. 
honored by diocese . . 

ByDevTobin 

After more 
than 30 years 
teaching, 25 of 
them at St. Tho
mas School in Del
mar, Barbara 
O'Brien still 
thinks "the most 
exciting thing in 
the world is to 
watch a student 
learn and like it-
1 can't think of 
anything I enjoy 
more:" 

O'Brien was 
recently honored 
for "dedicating Barbara O'Brien works with Peter Bukowski, son of a 
her life to foster- man she taught at the beginning of her career. 
ing Christian living equally with children, with inevitable impacts 
teaching academics" with the AI- in the classroom. 
bany Roman Catholic Diocese's "Students have changed as the 
St. Elizabeth Ann Seton Distin- structure of their lives has 

'guishedTeacher Award. changed," she said. "Students 
A seventh and eighth-grade today have much lower attention 

language arts teacher, O'Brien spans,andyoureallyhavetomake 
said her children joke with her education entertaining to hold 
about her "poor career choice" their interest." 
because of the relatively low pay But not too entertaining. 
parochial teachers receive. · 

O'Brien noted that the "tremen
dous financial sacrifices" parochial 
teachers make help keep parish 
schools like St. Thomas afford-

. able so that "parents have a 
choice." 

O'Brien's own education is the 
foundation for her career. 

"I went to St. }ames, Holy 
Names and Saint Rose, and my 
firstteachingjobwasatSt.James," 
theDelawareAvenueparishwhere 
she still lives, O'Brien said. 

At St. Thomas, "I fell so in love 
with the children the atmo~phere 
and the dedicated people who 
work here that I stayed," she said. 

Over the last 30 years, O'Brien 
has noticed thatfarfewermothers 
are 31ble to stay home with their 

"Instruction here is teacher
centered, with a strong stress on 
skills," she said, noting that St. 
Thomas graduates traditionally do 
well when they move on to high 
school and college. 

One measure of a teacher's 
effectiveness and popularity is how 
many former students come back 
to visit, according to St. Thomas 
Principal Sister Mary Frederick 
Coyne. 

'The number of students who 
· come back to visit Mrs. O'Brien 
from high school, college and even 
post-college, speaks well of how 
students feel about her as an indi
vidual and as a teacher," Sister 
Frederick said. 

Wl li .... S:Q children under 13. For informa-

'' I ~ (\ tion, call274-3256. 

Ci!AR. AA ..... ·~c-~ _-.-=> I..IJI'~8~ 
~ - lt. (HAIR DESIGN. STUDIO ."'" I 397 Kenwood Ave., 

Father James Daley, who also 
arrived at St. Tlwmas 25 years 
ago, called O'Brien" a very skilled 
and well-thought-of teacher and 
ap important part of the St. Tho
mas community. I'm delighted the 

: diocese recognized her .and dis
covered something we've known
all along." 

. 

Take an additionallO% OFF 
our regularly discounted 

prices on all in-stock 

fuRNITURE • Rues • LAMPS 

PICTURES • AccEssoRIES 

Nothing held back! 

~Vt.MuP!@~ 
~'>:FU=t~ 

4 Corners, Delmor . "f 
Beat the winter blues... . ~-
with a nat'ural highlighting, '""fa~!,. Ro .. m~"'o' 
soft perm, or a great new cut. LvndoTodovl 

439-6644 

BERNE 
TAX SERVICE 
Call 872-1477 for appt. 

FAX 872-0459 

Personal & Business 
· Income Taxes Prepared 

• House Calls- New Scotland, 
Delmar & Entire Capital 
District 

• Electronic Filing Available
Federal & NYS 

• Over 14 years experience/ 
Certified Tax Professional 
by NSTP 

• Other Accounting/ 
Business Services Offered 

STOREWIDE 
SAVINGS! ()01\I:PA~-¢ Where families have gathered for years • Open All year 
Open Mon. - Fri 10-5:30 

Thurs. 10-9, Sat. 10-5 
Sun. 12-5 

318 Delaware Ave. 
Delmar • 439-7702 

for great tasting "TRADITIONAL STYLE" 1674 HELDERBERG TRL, 
Homemade Pizza and Fun Times! BERNE NY 12023 

112 MAPLE AVENUE, VOORHEESVILLE, NY· 765-4163 ifJiUcTRONIC 
~AX FlUNG--~ 
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Witch's Broom carves out n; ...... ·for crafters Evening skating party 
planned at town park 

ByDevTobin 
For many, making crafts is a 

home business in which they tum 
something they like to do into a 
part-time income. 

But, besides pre-Christmas 
craft fairs, crafters have to hustle 
the rest of the year to find outlets 
for their handmade wares. 

The new Witch's Broom store 
at 427B Kenwood Ave. in Delinar 
offers a cozy venue where local 
crafters can sell their products on 
consignment 

Cousins Dave Martin and Tim 
Schwartz said that crafters are 
"excited" about having a local 
consignment outlet .. 

k .. 

The Bethlehem Parks and Rec
reation Department will host"Fire 
and Ice." an evening of ice skating 
and music for sixth-, seventh- and 
e·ighth-graders, at the Bethlehem 
Town Park on Elm Avenue in 
Delmar. 

The event will be held on Fri
day evening, Feb. 3. 

For 'Information, call Karen 
Hoogkamp at 439-2995. 

Local nursery school 
to host open house 

The Slingerlands Cooperative 
Nursery School, located at 1499 
New Scotland Road in 
Slingerlands, will host an open 
house onSunday,Feb. 5, from 1 to 
4p.m . 

"When we place an ad for craf
ters, we get more than 100phone 
calls," Schwartz said. "Itgivesthem 
more chance of making money 
year-round." 

over some embroidered shirts by r.rafl•r'M:~rionr 
Registration for 3- and 4-year 

olds for the 1995-96 school year 
will be held. 

The aunt's favorite holiday 
(Halloween), along with the com;· 
ins' own craft of decorated brooms, 

For customers, buying at a led to the unique name for a craft 
consignment shop provides more. shop. 
consumer protection than buying Martin and Schwartz said that. 
at a craft fair, Martin noted. craftersfrom the Bethlehem -New 

"We're here every day, and can 
take care of problems, unlike fairs 
which are open for a day or a 
weekend," Martin said. 

Martin and Schwartz know 
what it's like from the crafter's 
perspective, as they traveled the 
craft show circuit for three years 
with their signature decorated 
brooms before deciding to set up 
shop. 

An aunt who also did crafts 
encouraged ~bern to strike·out on 
their own. 

"She said that with my back
ground in retail and interest in 
crafts were the perfect back
ground for opening a craft shop," 
Schwartz said. 

NON-PROFIT 
ORGANIZATION 

in need of your 
tax-deductible contributions 

of automobiles, furniture, 
working appliances, antiques, 

computer equipment, 
bric-a-brac, children's items, 

etc., etc. 

WILL PICK UP! 
For further information 

call 

439-2301 

Scotland area are well-represented 
in Witch's Broom. Among the 
locals with crafts there are Norma 
Weiner (trapunto pillows), Shirley 
Schenmeyer (ceramics), Carol 
Mendel (patent-pending nail 
boards), Marion Kuritz (beaded 
jewelry), Dominic Curro (wood
work), Myrna Gilman (tole paint
ing and silverware chimes). 

Monica Bonacci (country,western
theme wreaths) and Tina Decker 
(florals). 

Upcoming specials at the 
Witch's Broom include a box of 
chocolate truffles and a dozen 
roses for $29.95 for Valentine's 
Day, 20 percent off handcrafted 
clothing from Feb 6 to 11, 30 per
cent off wall floral arrangements 
from Feb. 13 to 18, and 20 percent 
off hand carved and handpainted 
animals from Feb. 20 to 25. 

In spring and summer, Martin 
and Schwartz plan to invite some 
of the Witch's Broom crafters to 
give outdoor demonstrations of 

n"""iSJ\ f .veY" , 
· ~,.,-.0£ Inc. 

FEBRUARY IS 
. VALENTINE'S DAY 

STUYVESANT PLAZA l E '44 h, 
438-2t4o -]ewe ry xtrava lY.lOnt . -

SAVE SO% 
on any 14k Gold Jewelry 

until Valentines Day! 
Save 15% on any other jewelry purchased February 1-7 

The birthstone for February is Amethyst. 
Come see our huge consignment of Sterling and Amethyst jewelry from Plum Traders, Inc. 

their craft 
"With the collaboration of sev

eral artists, we'll decorate the yard 
and have refreshments," Martin 
said. 

Hours at the Witch's Broom 
are 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday, 
Wednesday and Friday; 10 a.m. to 
7 p.m. Tuesday and Thursday; 9 
a.m. to 5p.m. Saturday; and closed 
Sunday. For information, cali47S. 
0947. 

For information, call the school 
at 439-7035. 

Local IRS offering 
taxpayer assistance 

The Albany District of the In
ternal Revenue Service will offer 
free taxpayer assistance at the Leo 
O'Brien Federal Building in Al
banyweekdaysfrom 7:30a.m. to4 
p.m. beginning today, Feb. 1. 

..... BURT 
ANTHONY 
ASSOCIATES 

~()_!t!Nsu~~E We offer 
I 

quality 
HomeowneiS 
insurance. 

Call for a quote today! 

439-9958 
208 Delaware Ave., Delmar 

Meet 
Felix 

Perez 
Felix brings several years 
of local banking experience 
to his position as Branch 

Manager of OnBank & Trust Co.'s Albany Office . 
He ~11 be glad to answer your questions and 
assist you with a variety of banking products and 
financial services for you and/ or your business. 

So, stop by the Albany Office at 80 State Street, 
Albany or call Felix and his staff of banking 
professionals at 426-6363. 



Some civility, please 
we think Supervisor Edl'torJ'a/s 

Sheila Fuller and the mem-
bers of the Bethlehem Town --------
Board are owed an apology by the handful of residents who 
publicly insulted them at last week's board meeting. 

The subject du jour, as you might guess, was the back
up source for the town's water. 

The Vly Creek Reservoir can only supply 4.5 million of 
the town's daily 5 million gallon need during peak - and 
growing- demand. The half million gallon shortfall now is 
purchased from the City ofAlbanywhose contract with the 
town is expiring. 

So far Albany has demanded what the Town Board feels 
is an exhorbitant price to renew and it was thought talks 
with Albany had been terminated. 

It has been the position of many opponents of a new 6 
million gallon per day system which would tap into an 
aquifer under the Hudson River that water drawn from the 
aquifer would be contaminated with effluent and chemi
cals and thus unfit for human consumption. The town's 
consultants deny that claim. Nonetheless, those oppo
nents have said the most they would accept would be that 
any Hudson River water be directed exclusively to indus-
trial use. · 

To the surprise of many, Ms. Fuller announced at the 
meeting that the town in fact is still negotiating with Albany 
to continue as a supplemental source for water for 
Bethlehem's residential users. 

Yet that wasn't good enough for a few who launched 
into a noisy attack on her and the board, casting up the 
spectre of deformed babies, criticizing her for quite sensi
bly keeping the discussions with Albany Mayor Jerry Jen
nings confidential, railing about government arrogance 
and sputtering that board members were morally unwor
thy of their office. 

If nothing else their reaction suggests this debate for 
some is more about politics than about the quality of our 
water. 

That is not to say legitimate questions do not remain 
unanswered. For instance, what will be the cost to buy from 
Albany? (Under the present plan, additional residential 
usage would be free.) And what would be the cost of 
constructing the various systems proposed to separate 
industrial from residential users? 

However, we do not believe the character of our town 
officials is among those questions needing debate. 

It's working 
We knocked on wood before writing this. but Albany 

County's many-fronted war on drunk driving is yielding 
·results. 

At a seminar in Colonie with area tavern and conven
ience store operators last week state liquor authorities 
revealed, among other things, that there were no instances 
in 1994 in which a drunk driver killed someone else. 

There were 10 such cases in 1990. 

One of the nice things about that statistic is that so many 
individuals and organizations, both public and private, 
deserve the credit. Mothers Against Drunk Driving 
(MAD D), Students Against Drunk Driving (SADD), the 
County's STOP DWI program, the town's police depart
ment and the community partnerships between concerned 
adults and teenagers, such as the one pioneered in Bethle
hem, have helped enormously. 

And sessions like the one last Wednesday with the 
liquor dispensers, during which their responsibilities were 
once again emphasized, maintain the pressure. 

It is wishful thinking, of course, to expect that one day all 
drinkers will refuse to drive. But there seems to be no 
doubt the County's message ·of zero-tolerance is being 
heard. 

. ' t • 

People in recovery- the quiet revolution 
The author of this Point of View 

is Director of Public Information of 
the New York State Office of Alco
holism and Substance Abuse Ser
vices. He lives in Delmar. 

By Richard Chady 
On New Year's Day, a top Wall 

Street analyst appeared on CNBC 

Point of View 
Finally, the large recovering 

community is confirmed by the 
boorningmembership in mutual
help groups. There are about 110 
AAgroupsinAlbanyCountyalone. 
NA, which started about 20 years 

viduals and agencies have done 
marvelous jobs advocating for the 
field. But because of-the persis
tent shame and guilt of the ad
dicts, few among them came for
ward publicly. At long last this has 
begun to change. 

In 1990, former Sen. Harold E. 
with his market 
predictions for 
the year. Prob
ably only a 
handful ofview
ers also khew 
this highly SUC· 

cessful execu
tive also has re
vealed that he 

· after AA, is growing geometrically. 

Hughes of Iowa, the "godfather'' 
of national addictions legislation, 
founded the Society of Americans 
for Recovery (SOAR),_ to repre
sent that constituency in particu· 
lar. SOAR has several thousand 
members nationally, including 
several hundred in New York. It 
maintains a Washington office di
rected by Johnny W. Allem, are
covering alcoholic who is a long
time.politicalactivist (Individuals 
can present themselves as recov
ering persons without violating 
any fellowship traditions if they 
don't mention their membership 
in AA or NA, etc.) 

is a recovering alcoholic and co
caine addict 

Every day, millions of recover· 
ing people quietly go about their 
lives, working, going to school, 
raising their families, paying their 
taxes and otherwise being healthy, 
productivemembersoftheircom
munities. Yet few other people 
know this. 

The progression of millions of 
former daily drinkers and drug 
users into recovery is one of the 
greatest unacknowledged devel
opments of this century. True, 
there are occasional news stories 
about celebrities or athletes who 
have recovered. However, they are 
just the tip of the iceberg for the 
millionsofeveryday,ordinaryper
sons who finally reached a turning 
point and got help, usually by at· 
tendinganoutpatientprogramand 
then participating in a mutual-help 
fellowship such as Alcoholics 
Anonymous (AA) or Narcotics 
Anonymous (NA) or, for the fam· 
ily members of substance abus
ers, the AI-Anon family groups. 

By a conservative estimate, 
there are several hundred thou· 
sand stable, recovering alcoholics 
and addicts in New York state. In 
addition to numerous studies 
documenting the efficacy of treat· 
ment, the trend is reflected in other 
social indicators: the number of 
abstainers has increased substan
tially in recent years; per capita 
alcohol consumption has dropped 
steadily; the rate of akohol-in· 
volved highway fatalities is down; 
and various surveys show. that the 
rates of drug use are about half 
what they were in the 1970s. 

Because of the addictions' sig
nificant impact on health, social 
servicesandcriminaljusticecosts, 
this improvement in health and 
safety has enormous benefits. One 
estimate is that each DWI case 
that doesn't happen saves $2,000 
in police and legal expenses, and 
reducing alcohol-related injuries 
also saves on emergency room 
and other medical costs. The lat
est study estimates that for every 
dollar spent on treatment, society 
saves $7 elsewhere. 

The recovering community is 

The emergence of the recovering community gives 
reason to believe that the addictions will complete 
their move out of the shadows, and that shame, 
guilt and stigma will be replaced by hope and 
understanding. · 

Unfortunately, the anonymous 
nature of the recovering commu
nity means that (a) many persons 
don't seek help because they don't 
see successful role models with 
whom they can identify and (b) 
the p\lblic doesn't appreciate fully 
the benefits of prevention and 
treatment programs. 

Finally, until recently, recover
ing persons have not spoken out 
on their own behalf. Many indi-

the last one to be organized. Virtu
ally every other interest group - . 
including former mental patients 
and the developmentally disabled 
-have their own advocacy groups. 
The emergence of the recovering 
community gives reason to believe 
that the addictions will complete 
their move out of the shadows, 
and that shame, guilt and stigma 
will be replaced by hope ahd un
derstanding: 

'Supp,osed to' is not 'must ' 
Editor, The Spotlight 

"Sharing the Road" is the title 
given to Chapter 11 of the New 
York State Driver's Manual, last 
issued six months ago. 

For the sub-heading, "Pedes
trians" there is a paragraph stat· 
ing "Pedestrians are supposed to 
walk on the side of the road facing 
traffic .. ." 

The dictionary at hand defines 
"supposed" "1. regarded as true, 
genuine, etc., without actual 
knowledge. 2. merely imagined." 

It would be to the credit of the 
Pataki administration, when _it 
updates this publication, if it were 
to use a more positive term, such 
as required. 

Alexander f. Woehrle 
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Lawns to get bottled water? 
Editor, The Spotlight: 

Letters I am very concerned about the 
cavalier attitude being displayed 
by the Bethlehem Town Board, 
both past and present, regarding crytosporidium, an organism 
the proposed Hudson River water which infllSted Milwaukee's wa
supply. Perhaps this attitude ter supply,> causing illness and 
needsadown-to-earthadjustment. deaths. Crytosporidium can be 

fatal to people with compromised 
Don't they realize that water immune systems. I happen to be 

affects every aspect of our lives? oneofthosepeoplebecauselhave 
Man cannot survive without wa· systemic Lupus, an auto-immune 
ter. Neither can pets or livestock. disorder. Other auto-immune 
But it goes far beyond that. diseases include Hashimoto's 

Just make a list of all the things disease; Grave's disease (thyroid); 
you do (without even thinking) rheumatoid arthritis; pernicious 
that require the use of tap water- anemia (blood) ;Addison's disease 
brushing your teeth; reconstitut· (adrenalglands);andsomeforms 
ingfruitjuice;makingacakefro)ll of diabetes. Also, any person 
a mix; making coffee or tea; filling undergoing chemotherapy for 
your pet's water dish; boiling cancer(s) has a compromised 
vegetables; making soup; cook- immune system. 
ing rice; boiling pasta; taking an . We have been told that the 
aspirin; watering plants; washing Hudson River water supply has 
dishes- the list goes on and on. tested negative for crytosporid-

It goes without saying that, if ium.But,whoknows?ANewYork 
and when this rather tenuous . City microbiologist, Walter Faber, 
Hudson River water goes into our was quoted as saying, "It's our 
taps, I will purchase bottled wa- opinion that we should never test 
ter. But, think of what that means. for something like this in finished 
For example, when you boil water water, because what do you tell 
forvegetablesandpasta,youpour people? We think it will cause 
it off afterwards, right down the panic." 
drain. The cost will be prohibitive. Former New York City Depart-

We would have to water our mentofEnvironmentalProtection 
lawns and gardens with bottled scientists were quoted as saying 
water, if we don't want Hudson that the Department "covered up 
River water in our food chain. information about health-threat· 

There are some 42 restaurants ening impurities in water·" 
and eateries in the Town of Beth- Will this be the testing policy 
lehem. Who would want to eat in for the Town of Bethlehem? Will 
any of these establishments, they only inform us when they 
knowing that the water was com- think the information will not 
ing from the Hudson River? The cause a panic? Or, will they give 
Grand Union will be spraying its us the truth? How will we know? 
produce with Hudson River wa- According to The Bethlehem 
ter; and it will be used to cook Report, Winter 1994-1995 (the 
their macaroni and potatoes for "Ain't We Republicans Grand?" 
salads, and for their soups. issue, paid for with residents' tax 

Local farmers will water their dollars) says, "The water supply 
vegetables with Hudson River will be tested daily." If something 
water, and dairy farmers will give untoward shows up, what is the 
it to their cows. mannerinwhichtownspeoplewill 

I will not eat in the restaurants be notified? Remember, the Town 
in the Town. 1 will not buy vege- Board has already acted as a "Star 
tables from stands in the Town. 1 Chamber" by appropriating funds 
will not shop at Grand Union. 1 will for this fiasco without input from 
not buy milk or dairy products Town residents. 
from local farms. 

A recent article in the Times 
Union,regardingNewYorkCity's Delmar 
water quality, cited the dangers of 

Laurel J Cahill 

Throw the &$%#out! 
Editor, The Spotlight: 

On Wednesday, Jan. 25 anum· 
her of members of Clearwater for 
Bethlehem attended the meeting 
of the Bethlehem Town Board. 
The point of my letter concerns 
the arrogance and general atti
tude of the board, particularly town 
attorney, former Republican town 
chairman, former chairman of the 
Bethlehem Industrial Develotr 
ment Agency (IDA), Bernard 
Kaplowitz. 

At a point early in the exchange 
between supervisor Fuller and 
myself, I stated that the members 
of the board were elected by the 
residents of Bethlehem and that 
the board's job is to represent and 
carry out the desires of the elec
torate. Mr. Kaplowitz responded 
to me with "Grow up!" 

Have the people who run this 
town become so convinced of their 
importance and power that they 
have forgotten just what their 
function is? Is it that they feel that 
only their objectives are impor
tant and the people whom they 
"represent" don't know what's 
good for them? Or is it possible 
that there is some other motive 
for their being in power? 

When a government and its 
officials have developed an atti
tude such as I have described here, 
it is time for a change. !tis time for 
those who have become so jaded 
and caught up in their own self
importance to be removed from 
office. 

___ . ·- ]os~.P.h fJ.u_clos 
Delmar 
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Proposed zoning law needs quick action 
Editor, The Spotlight: 

The members of the newly 
formed Hejderhill Neighborhood 
Association strongly urge the 
adoption of the proposed ioning 
ordinance now pending beforetlie 
board as soon .as possible and 
without substantial modification. 
The proposed law provides rea
sonable restraints on the density 
of future residential development 
within the town. Such restraints 
will help preserve the character of 
the town and will insure the con
tinued provision of a pleasant liv
ing environment for town resi
dents. Additionally, restraints on 
intense development will help 
lessen the potentially negative 
impact on our schools, taxes and 
public services. 

The present law does not con
tain reasonable controls of large 
scale development. Without rea
sonable controls, the residents of 
the town could face substantial 
increases in their school tax bills, 
which are already extremely bur
densome. In order to accommo
date a significant increase in en
ro11ment without significant cost 
increases, the distribution of ages 
of new school age children would 
have to conform to the class levels 
which currently are not at full 
enrollment. It is likely, however, 

that large increases in numbers of 
homes in the town, with their at
tendant school age population, 
would generate only a fraction of 
the tax revenue needed to offset 
the costs associated with educat
ing the children from those 
homes. Additional state aid would 
not make up this shortfall. 

Indeed, it appears that we can 
anticipate further reductions in the 
proportion of educational expense 
offset by state aid in years to come. 
Since there is little commercial 
tax base in town, increases in 
·school costs will have to be paid 
by increased school tax levies on 
homeowners. 

lime is of the essence. If there 
are significant revisions to the 
proposed legislation it would be 
necessary to go back to the begin
ning of the process leading to the 
passage of a zoning law. A new 
environmental quality review 
would have to be completed, new 
public hearings scheduled and 
held, a review of the revised law 
by the Albany County Planning 
Board (which meets monthly), all 
before the revised statute could 
be submitted to the board for its 
consideration. In the meantime, 
the moratorium on development 
now in effect would have expired, 
allowing for applications for new 

development to be made under 
the existing, inadequate ordi
nance. TI1at scenario would open 
up the town to the very type of 
exploitative development the new 
ordinance seeks to prevent. 

It should be noted that the 
propose~ ordinance is the result 
of a process that has been under
way for at leasi the past ten years. 
The time for further study has 
passed. It there are changes, 
which upon further reflection 
should be made law, there are 
adequate provisions in that law 
for revision once the it is passed. 

Erica M. Sujri11 
President 

Helderhill Neighborhood 
Assn. 

·Thanks for listening 
Editor, The Spotlight: 

The McCombe Drive neigh
bors would like to thank the Beth
lehem Planning Board for its 
positive reconsideration of our 
problems. Your willingness to lis
ten and, more importantly, to com
municate with all of us is sincerely 
appreciated. The responsibility 
involved in changing a collective 
decision is also applauded. 

Timothy J O'Brien 
Delmar 

When you open a CD at 
Key Barik, not only do you 

get a mammoth rate, you also 
get a $10 DinoSaver coupon. 

Key Preference Plan and 
Prime Advantage Plan 
13-Month Certificate 

• Annual Percentage Yield 

Now when you open a CD at Key Bank, not only do you get a great rate, you 
can also get a $10 DinoSaver coupon. Just open a Key Preference 
Plan or Prime Advantage Plan 13-Month CD: You'II get one of :..:'!:~· ~~ 
the highest CD rates available. Plus, you'll receive a $10 ;;: 

· DmoSaver coupon that any child can use to open our new, 
fun DinoSave~ Savings Account:'* As a DinoSaver, your o:. 
child will receive a Carnegie Collection dinosaur figure, ~ '"". -'43~'3~ 
stickers and more. So don't wait. Open a Key Bank CD ' · ·· 
now before this offer becomes extinct. 

For more information stop by your neighborhood Key Bank or call 1-800-SANSWER. 

@ 
EQUAL KOUSIIS 
LENDER 

'AI'Y is ,K(Ural<' .1s of ),1nu,uy 8: 1995 .md is ~ubJ<.>o:l h> .-h.m~c· '~·ithoul '"'ticv Mc•nlbc•rship in Kev l'rdc•n.•ncc• 
l'l,1n or Pnme A.tv,1n\.1g~ l'l.ln>s rl"<]uin.-.1 to c'Mn AI'Y. ;\ nmllnwm dc·posit "~ $500 1s ""-]Uir.,.t'to opom the 
~ccount and to ""rn tht> .ldv••rtrs..>d AI'Y. JWfo.>r II' the H.1nk's 1\"/1'>11 Acc.•wrl A,\r<"<'lll<'lll MXI to thc• .~rl!t\lulc •'f 
Rnit'S, f<~'S an~ Clmr.~'S {<" Prr."''"dmtd Org<uuwltr>rr Arwuo1h It>< nwm!x·r~hip "-'-]Uirenwnts, min. mum balance 
~o ,wo1d Sl'rYIC<'_ch.uges.lnd for .111 ch.lTgl>S th.1t m.•y ,lppl)l. Nnn·nwml"'' IJ-nwnth (\•rtlfi,·.lte Account's AI'Y 
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Middle School changes. performance schedule Criticizing our criticism 
Editor, The Spotlight: will have reserved Seats. In a pnr doors during our performances. Editor, The Spotlight: 

I am writing to ask for your fessional house, with reserved because even our standing room 
We are very disappointed in Letters seating, the audience members only were sold out help in alerting the Bethlehem don't need to save seats with rope Traditionally, the final dress 

your editorial criticizing the Dtl' 
Central School District commu- or tape or coats, nor do they need rehearsal on Thursday night has 

partment Of Transportation's 
traffic. And residents who have nity to some changes in the opera- (DOT) proposal for widening 

tion of the BCMS musical produc- . to arrive early to assure them- been open to senior citizens, free Delaware Ave. at Delaware Plaza been involved in serious accidents 
tion. selves of their seat. We hope that 'of charge. While that service will · to improve the intersection of at that interse.ction might just 

reserved seating will allow us to not change, we will be offering Delaware and Normanskill Blvd. consider the problems more than 
The addition of a Pit orchestra provide you with the same level of tickets for general seating on "some minor traffic snarL" two years ago, was not something comfort.Ticketscanbepurchased Thursday night. Tickets will cost As nearby residents who have 

We hope that in the future you that the public needed to know at the BCMS lunchroom from to fight the traffic to enter Dela· 
about to enjoy. Our· audience !0:30a.m. to 1 p.m. Tuesday,Jan. 

$3 and will be sold at the door.A' 
ware, we would welcome a mtl' do a little more research before so 

simply showed up, and were 31, through Thursday, Feb. 2. 
word of caution: Wedon'tencour· · 

dian strip as planned at Euclid to blithely rejecting a reasonable and 
greeted with a new set of sounds. 

age you to come Thursday, if you 
provide easier access to Delaware needed proposal to improve the 

You wiD also notice that, in a can come on either of the otl11lf traffic flow and safety of our town. Thisyear,however,wehavemade nights. Thisisadressrehearsal-'- Ave. We have urged DOT to con· 
three changes which can only be professional house, the audience it will not be our. best perform· siderputtingatrafficlightatEuclid David and Ann Brandon 
helpful if our public knows about neverseesthepreparationswhich 

ance. Of course, anyone who's that would be tied in with the one Delmar them. It is my belief that an in- the cast and crew goes through done theater, will teD you ·that at the plaza so that residents of 
formed public will make the best prior to the opening of the house. some of the most magical mo- this neighborhood could feel safe 
decisions for themselves and their Castmembersmay"walktheset," ments haPpen during rehearsal. in turning onto Delaware. It is 

It's the law! children. So here's the news. getting focused on the evening's . almost impossible to make a left 
First, the curtain for all of our performance.Crew members 1 By all means, if we sell out turn onto Delaware during rush 

performances, including our dress check lights (calling from stage to early, or if you're not available hour·because of the heavy traffic. Editor, The Spotlight: 
rehearsal on Thursday night, will the booth), run across the stage FridayorSaturday,come andjoin The plan also includes wider 
be 7p.m. An earlier starting time fromone prop table to the other, us. We're interested in whether sidewalks and a better traffic light This week a driver failed to 
was designed to do two things: check the sound system, verify wewillftllenoughseatsonThurs- . system (contrary to the implica- stop while my kindergarten son 

"spike" marks for set pieces, and : was boarding the school bus. As (l)to provide continuity, and 
even sweep and mop the floor of day to warrant adding another tions of your editorial) for pedes- mysonstepped infrontofthecar, therefore lessen confusion about 
the stage to reduce dust and slip- performance night. trians crossing to the plaza. the driver hit her brakes in time to when the show begins, and (2) to 
pery conditions .. I do hope that the public will To endorse a plan that caDs for avoid hitting him . encourage parents to bring building another highway which younger (preschool and primary . As an audience member, we be able to join us for what prom- Our bus driver and my son and 

grade) children to the production. don'twanttoseethathappen.And ises to be, if! do say so myself, an ·would obviously cost much more I had followed all proper proetl' 
We hope that the 7 p.m. curtain performers, especially the crew, evening of wonderfuhheater for seems preposterous at best. None dures for boarding. Simply put, of the ideas mentioned in the means the show will be over by 9 shouldn't be distracted by the au- everyone! editorial deal with the issues of 

the car driver did not stop for a 
p.m., and will allow children to dience. "The audience should Frank Leavitt this particular intersection. boarding school bus. 
get to bed at an hour closer to never see the crew" is one of the I ask all of you who have the 
their normal time. In addition, we theatrical commandments. Director, BCMS Musical There have been many acci- privilege of driving to be aware of 
hope that senior citizens will be And, (3) I'd like to announce dents at this intersection in the ' your responsibilities. A stopped 
more comfortable driving home the addition of a seatiilg opportu- In Elsmere past, and we feel that any small school bus with flashing lights 
earlier. nity for anyone who may be un- The Spotlight is sold at reduction in aesthetics along this , means cars must stop. 

The second major change has able to get a seat for Friday or Brooks Drugs, CV:S, GrandUnion, strip would be more than justified • 
Carolyn I. Hejna and johnson's Stationery by better safety, better access to to do with our seating policy. For Saturday night. In the past, sadly, 

Delaware and smopther flowing Delmar the first time, audience members we had to turn people away at the 

Thank you all • • • 
The response by the people of Voorheesville and surrounding communities to our new 
SuperValu Foods supermarket has been overwhelming and heart warming, and for this 
. we thank you. 
Many of yQu have welcomed us with kind words, much-needed encouragement, 

helpful suggestions and regular patronage, and for this 
we thank you. 

Our employees have hit the ground running, and are providing the kind of friendly, 
professional service that makes our market special, and for this, 

we thank each and every one of them. 
The SuperValu Foods community market concept- high quality groceries, 

fair prices and peerless service - is alive and here to stay, and for this, 
we deeply thank you. 

Thanks to all! 
The Nichols family 

FOODS ... ~~~====~~====~======~====~==============~~==========================~================================~ 
1'1 _.j ••• ·-·~ •• •··+.·~--~·· 
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We're testing the water, but for what? 
Editor, The Spotlight: 

AsaBethlehemtaxpayerfor21 
years, I found the recenfBethle
hem Report "facts sheet" insert 
both disturbing and misleading. 
The subject of this insert was 
Bethlehem's new water supply 
system. This sheet was printed 
and mailed to all town residents at 
taxpayers' expeose. 

With regard to the facts of 
monitoring and testing that will 
be done at the Hudson River wa
ter treatment plant, it is important 
to askwhatwill be monitored and 
how frequently. The Town Board 
has claimed that testing will be 
done daily. 

According to the town 
consultant's report, "continuous 
raw water quality monitoring at 
the· source is planned for such 
items as PH, turbidity, dissolved 
oxygen,. (,<mductivity and total 
organic CCll'.bon." These are rou
tine and will not identify specific 
contaminates. 

The New York State Code 
requires the following testing: 
inorganic chemicals, once per 
year; heavy metals, once per year; 
principal organic chemicals, quar
terly the first year and if not de
tected within the first year, once 
per year. Organic chemicals, pes
ticides, dioxin, PCBs are all re-

quired to be sampled quarterly 
for one year. If not detected dur
ingthattime,samplingisextended 
to every 18 months. . 

Many contaminants may not 
be identified because of tl)e infre
quent analysis and the variability 
of the amount of contamination in 
the Hudson River water. So, when 
you hear testingwill be done daily, 
remember it will not be for spe
cific toxic contaminates. 

A copy of the State Sanitary 
Code is in the Clearwater File 
available at the library. 

Nancy Scholes 
Delmar 

Some of water's costs are hidden 
Editor, The Spotlight: additional amount in a water prop-

! am a minimum water-use erty tax. 
residentofBethlehem.lpayabout Albany is willing to sell us all 
$5.89 per 1000 gallons for water. I the water we need, in perpetuity, 
think it would be enlightening to for the samP. rate it charges its 
present this formula for figuring · own residential users .. That is a 
your water tax rate: • bargain we cannot match. 

From your three water bills, The Town's· contract with 
add the cubic feet consumed. CoGen guarantees them a rate of 
Multiply by 7.5 (gallons per cubic $1.69per1000gallonsfortenyears 
foot). The total is your water con- and possible increases limited to 
sumption in thousands of gallons. two percent a year for the nextten 

Look at your property tax b\11. 

years. It will cost us more than 
that to produce this water. 

Guess who will be subsidizing 
CoGen? 

Eleanor Shapiro 
Clearwater for Bethlehem 

In Selkirk 
The Spotlight is sold at 

Andy's Subs, Bonfare, Deli 
Plus, 3 Farms, and Stewarts 

Take the water district tax amount 
(4th line down). Add to that what 
you paid on your three water bills. · 
This is your total cost. Divide the 
total cost by how many thousand 
gallons you used. 

We do not pay $1.07 per gallon, 
the deceptive f~gure often given 
by our (fown) Board. Albany 
chru-ges its residents $1.66 per 
1,000 gallons. It does not hide an 

circles 
Politics, perhaps? 
Editor, The Spotlight: 

Fin(! Women's Clothing 
· & Accessories 

Th5!Big 
Dress Sale 

Take an extra 
15% off already 

40% -500/o off prices 

The Town Board this week 
unanimously appointed Pat Reed 
to the Planning Board. Reed, 
quoted in an article in this news
paper, acknowledges that he has 
"no formal qualifications" for this 
position, but says he does have a 
"desire to learn" and "a high de
gree of interest. " 

My point is not to criticize Mr. 
Reed for his lack of experience or 
credentials but to ask why the 

Voted Best New Clothing Store 
-Metro/and magazine, 1994 

Delaware Plaza, 
Delmar • 478-9300 

Mon.- Fri. 10-9, 
Sat.10-6,Sun.12-5 

Town Board would appoint him. .-.,g :i.,~~--~--~~ 
The nextfewyearswill be critical ~ ~!;!!,~'if,.!!~1f.~I_'R SHOP., li!BI:Zl , WE SELL U.S.~ 
ones for the town and the Plan- .E;"A. Tr ~; t/,no"~ .;. PRIME BEEF 
ning Board now that we have a 1[~\{'\L.J ~ . HOURS:Tues..Fri.,.·Sat.B-5. 
fvlaster Plan to implement. TitiS SLINGERLANDS ROUTE 8SA Closed Sun.-Mon. 

-
We Carrv Cooked Fish • Thurs. & Fri. 

board faces crucial decisions af-
fecting the property values and PHONEORDERS439 9273 WEACCEPTFOODSTAMPS 

character of our town, its educa
tionalinstitutions, roads, taxes and USDA PRIME- CHOICE BONELESS USDA PRIME (RIB-EYE) 

CHUCK ROAST DELMONICO S1EAKS 
$1 91 ss~P. 

USDA PRIME· CHOICE BONELESS 28 LB. VARIETY 

CHUCK FILET STEAKS FAMILY PAK 

citizens' property rights. ~ ~ 
It seems as if only Mr. Reed's 

· "interest" is being served by this 
appointment, rather than the inter-
ests of town residents. The Spot- ' 
light also mentions that his wife is ~ $21L~ FREEZER $4589 WRAPPED 

3~R~RL~~ OEUDEPT. 3 LBS OR MORE LEAN 
OUR OWN (BIL·MAR) BAKED BACON ST~BEEF TURKEY BREAST 

24~ $3~~ $1 41 
WHOLESALE CUTS • USDA PRIME CHOICE 10 LBS. OR MORE 

WHOLE GROUND CHUCK: ......... S1 59
LB. 

a Republican member of the Al
bany County Legislature from 
District 36. Are we to trust that no 
one,regardlessofpartyaffiliations, i i 
with genuine qualifications and 
experience, could be found for 
this position? . 

N.Y. STRIP LOINS $379 GROUND ROUND ........... ~219LB 
. 15 LB. AVG. WT. LB. GROUND SIRLOIN .......... $239LB. - - --~ :c~=------.--"-''-~=--,-.-~Marga."!!t-W._$him_. -~ 

Delmar - ~.fll-"011/&~*'!li.!-i!ll'-~~~~'111· ~!U'ot 

Farmers will not be bulldozed 
Editor, The Spotlight: 

Ordinary citizens have a duty 
in a democratic society to partici
pate in government, just as gov
ernment has a duty to keep .its 
citizens informed. Most people 
have faith in the government to do 
what is best for all the people and 
don't complain unless they realize 
a change will adversely affect 
them. 

This is the situation with 
LUMAC (Land Use Management 
Advisory Committee). We trusted 
that the LUMAC report would 
'represent the best interest of all 
the people of our town. Therefore, 
the committee did not hear com
plaints from farmers and large land 
ownersduringtheprocess.Wedid 
attend the meetings, but in all 
honesty, hours were spent in 

Letters 
presentation only. By 10:30 and 

'11:00 p.m., when comments could 
be made, many of us had to be 
home. for the early demands of 
our next day. 

If we do not object now, we are 
just being bulldozed into accept
ing decisions that affect our land 
use by those who really do not 
understand what it takes to main
tain large tracts of property. We 
are not asking that, " seven years 
of work be shelved." We are ask
ing that our lands not be changed 
from their current classification 
or use. 

Peter K. Frueh 
Feura Bush 

A reunion at the market 
Editor, The Spotlight: 

Since the former Voorheesville 
Grand Union closed its doors in 
January 1982, and being accus
tomed to driving past the vacant 
parking lotfor the past 12 years, I 
was excited to see the new gro
cery store, Supervalu Foods. 

From the moment I walked in 
to the time I walked out to my car 
I saw in one morning friends, ac-

quaintances and even neighbors 
I hadn't seen in years. 

The village ofVoorheesville has 
seen the openings of several other 
businesses in the past. Now, 
Supervalu Foods, with its conven
ient location and top rate services, 
holds a very promising future for 
the Voorheesville community. 
Voorheesville Mary Coates 

The most popular 
Italian Eatery has 
announced their 

February Specials ... 

Inviting All Early Birds 

H E S T H U 1 H N T 
MAIN SQUARE, 

. 318DELAWAREAVE., DELMAR 

• Linguini with Red 

to enjoy a choice of the following 

for$6.95 
Tues. thru Fri. & Sun. 4-6 pm 

- Veal & Peppers 
or White Clam Sauce • Chicken Francais 

- Choice of Pasta • Fettucine Alfredo 
• Chicken Marsala &Meatballs 

- includes soup du jour and salad 
-children's (und_er 12) portions available for 1/2 price 
-stop lry and try our new menu ~ 

PHONE: 4'78-0539 FAX: 436-0639 
• • Beer & Wine Available • We accept all major credrt cards • • 
•• •• Not valid wrth any other offers •• •• 

GENESEE 
12oz. $799 Case 
cans +Tax & Dep. 

SARANAC GOlDEN 
12oz. $599 12 Pk 
cans · 

+Tax & Dep. 

Genuine Draft 
12 oz. $999 Case 
cans +Tax & 

PEPSI 
16oz. $229 6Pk 
bottles + Tax & Dep. 

: ~~G~~-8:;:: $99?-ra~a:~ep.: 
L WITH COUPON GOOD THRU FEB. 7, 1995 .J ---------------------Ma11-m Rebates Available· Pnces good 2/1 195- 2;7/95 ·Not responsible for typographical errors. 

-----
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RCS wants community input 
f Arts Potpourri slated 
. af community library 

Rave~a-Coeymans-Selkirk 
Middle School administrators are 
looking for parents and members 
ofthe community who are willing 
to come to the school and talk to 
small groups of students about 
their experiences. 

If you are willing to discuss your 
life experienc.es, your job or an 
interest you pursue, call the school 
at 756-2155, ext. 352. 

Application deadline today 
There is still time to ·apply for 

the 1995-1996 prekindergarten 
program at RCS. The deadline for 
applications is today, Feb. 1. Ap
plications are available at. the ele
mentary schools or by calling Jan 
lincoln, pre-kindergarten parent 
coordinator at 756-9157. 

Senior projects set 
blood pressure clinic 

Blood pressure readings will 

Selkirk 
South Bethlehem 

be taken at the senior projects 
center on Bruno Boulevard in 
Ravena on 'l)lursday, Feb. 2, at 6 
p.m. 

A 55 Alive driving course will 
be given on Tuesday and Wednes
day, Feb:7 and 8, from 10 a.m. to 
2:30p.m. 

For reservations, call756-8593. 

Jehovah's Witnesses 
announce schedule 

The Selkirk Congregation of 
Jehovah's Witnesses on Elm and 
and Wildwood Lane has an
nounced the following schedule. 

On Sundays at 9:30a.m., there 

OPEN HOUSE 
SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 5 1 TO 4 P.M. 
SAINT GREGORY'S SCHOOL 

Old Niskayuna Road, Loudonville 
785-6621 

c;fl;;!f'naCu%e 
Jewelry .Collection 

pins won't wither 

away. Sometimes 

sentimental, always 

elegant, each 

exceptional design . . 

Is fashioned 

with exquisite 

Swal"ovskl ctystal. 

A g~ft fol" YOU I" 

valentine that will 

last fol"evel", Fl"om 

$15 to $175. 

?;': 
_09. SWAROVSKJ 

Cd/ ....!:?nacu-J<e 
' JEWELRY 

· What is exceptional 
about Saint Gregory's 
School? 

T he academic pro

gram is solid and 
demandinp,t; 

admissions arc selective; 

the curriculum is accclcr

~ted; and the faculty is 
energetic, able, and com

mitted. As a result, most 

graduates enter secondary 
school at an advanced 

level, especially in 

French, scicncc, and 

mathematics. 

et the Flowers 

' 

Grandma's Gift Store 
Open"Mondav thru Saturday 9-9 • Sunaay 10-S 

1275 Ceotral Aveuae • Coloaie • 459-1209 

' '· 

will be a public Bible lecture and at 
10:20 a.m. a Watchtower Bible 
study. 

OnTuesdays,at7:30p.m., theo- , 
cratic ministry school is slated, · 
followed by a service meeting at 
8:20p.m. 

At 7:30 p.m. on Thursdays, 
congregation Bible discussions 
are held. 

Ravena church lists 
slate of activities 

The Grace United Methodist 
Church at 16 Hillcrest Drive in 
Ravena has announced its sched
ule for the week offeb. 2. 

On Thursday,Feb. 2, the junior 
choir will rehearse at 6:30 p.m. 
and the chancelchoirwlllrehearse 
at 7 p.m. Alcoholics Anonymous 
will meet at 7:30p.m. 

Sunday school will begin at 9 
a.m. on Sunday, Feb. 5. Morning 
worship will take place at 10:30 
a.m. with coffee fellowship follow
ing at 11:30 a.m. The Grace Ring
ers will rehearse at 7 p.l)l. 

A vacation art workshop is set for Monday, Feb. 22, and wlll 
kick off the 1995 Arts Potpourri at the RCS Community Library. 

Through a grant from the Capital District Arts Decentraliza
tion Program, the h'brary will host art, storytelling and music 
events throughout the spring and summer. 

. Nancy An dell, artist and teacher; will lead the vacation yrork
:;•• shop in a book-making collaboration:. The workshop is open to· 
l students age 10to 14. Thegroupwillcreatepagesfor A Big Book 
:•• ofOurTowns thatwill include their favorite people, activities, and 
• • places throughout the library I school district. 

•. A list of ideas is available at the library. Stop by the library or 
call to sign up for the workshop. Space is limited. 

On Saturday, March 4, son~ter Ruth Pelham wlll present a · 5 
, "Musiccraft'' workshop for 5 to 9-year-olds. The children wlll 

build simple instruments. Parents are welcome to sing along. 

; 

Sigri~ups begin on Monday, Feb. 13. 

Marni Schwartz andJoni Goldberg·wUJ present an afternoon 
··of storytelling for all ages on Sunday, Aprll2. 

Arts Potpourri contiilues well into the summer with two river
side concerts. Peggy Eyres wiJI perform in July foJiowed by 
George Ward in August. 

NEED DAYCARE? 
Valentine breakfast 
to aid Dylan Fund . 

1 

/.i.oER ~Kinder Lane Daycare is Changing ER !-4~ 
1r~ ~" More than Diapers. ~·~ 
I ~.<IY Cf>.~'<- Make your child a part of the change! 'IY Cf>.~Y 

Kinder ~ane is under new management and we have 
a new toddler and infant room. Space is available! 

- 6 WEEKS TO 5 YEAR O!DS -
KINDER LANE Features: • Fully Licensed • Safe, secure environment 

• Full-time director • Large, fenced playground area • 1 mile from Crossgates 

405A Schoolhouse Road, Town of Bethlehem 456-4097 

Give Your Child Just 3 
Hours a Week of 

INDIVIDUAL 
TEACHING 

with us this school year. 
We'll give you back a child who 
has just had THE BEST SCHOOL 
YEAR OF HIS OR HER LIFE ... 

• ALL AGES ... ALL GRADES 
• BY APPOINTMENT ... after school, 

early evenings, Saturday am. 
• HOMEWORK ASSISTANCE ... 

PLUS!! 
• READING, MATH, WRITING, 
SPELLING and related 
STUDY SKILlS as needed. 

The Learning 
Center 

• Albany ... 459-8500 
• Clifton Park ... 371-7001 . 
' 

The Bethlehem Elks, located 
on Route 144 in Selkirk, will host a 
Valentine breakfast buffet on Sun
day, Feb. 12, from 9 a.m. to noon. 

The menu includes pancakes, 
french toast, waffles, sausage, ba
con, eggs, juice and coffee. 

All proceeds will benefit the 
Dylan Fund, a program set up to 
assist an area toddler recovering 
from injuries sustained in a recent 
dog-mauling attack. 

The breakfast costs $7.50 for 
adult couples, $6 for senior 

. couples, $5 for single adults, $4 for 
single seniors and $3 for children 
under12. 

For information, call 767-9959. 

Faso to talk about 
state budget impacts 

State AssemblymanJ ohn Faso, 
chairman of Gov. George Pataki's 
transition task force on the state 
budget, will speak on howthe 1995-
96 state budget will affect educa
tion at the next meeting ofParents 
For Excellence. 

The group will meet on Sun
day, Feb. 5, from 1:30 to 3 p.m. at 
the Bethlehem Central Middle 
School on Kenwood Avenue in 
Delmar. 

For information, contact Kevin 
McCarthy at 439-7815. 

lleservations on tap 
for income tax aid 

Bethlehem Senior Services will 
begin accepting reservations for 
AARP's Income Tax Form Assis
tance Program to be held on Tues
days, Feb. 7throughAprilll,from 
9 a.m. to 3 p.m at the Bethlehem 
Town Hall, 445 Delaware Ave. in 
·Delmar.· 

Appointments can be made by 
calling 439-4955, ext. 170. Partici
pants are requested to bring cop
ies of their 1993 federal and state 
returns, along with W-2, 1099 
forms and receipts for contribu
tion!;', Interest, medical.bills, and 
property and school. tax receipts. 
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Panel discussion on reading set 1 

Parents trying to help their 
elementary-age children with read
ing are invited to a panel discus
sion on Thursday, Feb. 9 at 7:30 
p.m. 

The program will feature edu
cational researcher Donna Scan
lon, elementary school teachers 
Kathy Bartley and Valorie Falco, 
and computer specialist Holly 
Otto. 

Bethlehem 

Phonics-based programs and 
other reading improvement tech
niques will be addressed. Parents 
can regi~ter by calling the 
children's room at 439-9314. 

In the study's initial phase, 
children were tested before they 
entered kindergarten and the 
developmentoftheirreadingskills 
charted. Children who were iden
tified as having reading difficul
ties and a control group are par
ticipating in the second part of the 
project which will follow their 
academic. progress through 
fourth-grade. 

The five-year study, funded by 
the National Institute of Child 
Health and Human Development, 
is one of the largest and most 
comprehensive ever conducted on 
this subject. 

Holly Otto, an education ac
count rhanager at Computer Pro
fessionals in Stuyvesant Plaza, will 
describe some of the reading skills 
software that is available for home 
use today. 

School District. They will suggest 
ways parents can reinforce read~ 
ing skills their children are learn
ing in school. A bibliography of 
materials owned by the library will 
be available, and a question-and
answer period will follow the pres
entation. 

Preschoolers are invited to the 
library on Friday, Feb. 3, at 10:30 
a.m. to see the short films 'The 
Snowy Day," "Sylvester and the 
Magic Pebble" and "Monty." 

No registration is needed to 
see this 30-minute preschool film 
program.· 

Children ages 3 to 6 can come 
to the library on Tuesday, Feb.14, 
and get in the loving spirit of 
Valentine's Day by sharing stories 
and songs. 

Children will create a love note. 
with a message for that special 

According to Otto, 'The com- someone. Registerforeitherthe 2 
Scanlon is a research associate puter industry has been creating or 7 p.m. session by calling the 

at the Child Research and Study innovative ways for students to children's room. · 
Center at the UniversityatAlbany. learn with colorful graphics, musi-
She has been conducting a study cal sounds, voice interaction· and Pre-teens in grade-five and up 
on the development of children's . lots of humor. are invited to see ''Taking Care of 

Terrific" at the After School The-
reading ability in local school dis- "Educational programs in cor- atre ·Video Film Festival on 
tricts, including Bethlehem, since porate proven, successful teach- b 
1991 Wednesday, Fe . 15, at 4 p.m. 

· ing methods: small steps, plenty 
The project is studying differ- of opportunity for practice and The film, based on the 1983 

ences and similarities among chi!- repetition, and lots of positive novel by young adult author Lois 
dren in order to identify those at feedback," Otto said. Lowry, tells how 14-year-old Enid 

k d d 1 · d takes on more than she expects 
ris for rea ing ifficu ties an to Falco teaches a multi-age class when she starts babysitting for a 
find ways to prevent reading fail- at Glenmont School, and Bartley d h 1 dl'ttl b young an verys e tere 1 e oy. 
ure. is a first-grade teacher at Drop in and bring a friend. Sit on 

BOU starts work 
on annual auction 

Bethlehem Opportunities Un
limited has started work on its 
ninth annual auction. 

Committees on soliciting, re
freshments, publicity and decora
tions welcome any assistance on 
the event whiCh last year raised 
about $7,000 for a variety of activi
ties for Bethlehem youth. 

There will be an organizational 
meeting on the auction on Thurs
day, Feb. 2, at 7 p.m. at 64 Winnie 
Road. 

This year's BOU auction is set 
for Friday, March 31, at 7:30p.m. 
at the high school. 

For information, call439-6885. 

Attention deficitto be 
topic of discussion 

A discussion on attention defi
cit disorder is slated for Monday, 
Feb. 6, at 7:30 p.m. at the 
Bethlehem Lutheran Church lo
cated at 85 Elm Ave. in Delmar. 

If there is enough interest, a 
regular monthly support group 
may be established. 

For information, contact Floyd 
Sykes at 76~2365. 

Mother's Time Out 
to hear about dentistry 

Mother's Time Out, a Christian 
support group .for mothers of 
preschoolers, will meet Monday, 
Feb. 6, from 10 to 11:30 a.m. at the 
Delmar Reformed Church located 
at 386 Delaware Ave. in Delmar. 

DelmardentistDr. Gregg Sag or 
will speak on pediatric dentistry. 

' • ' · Forlnfonnation, callth_e_~h.urch 
-~ 'Cat439-..9929~ -j ·"' _ :~.~1--~ ., .. 1.}_,, -~1•'1 

Clarksville School. In addition to the floor, munch free popcorn and 
classroom duties, both teachers ., enjoy the hour-long show. 
serve as elementary language arts 
coordinators for the Bethlehem Anna fane Abaray 

Cuddle 
Buns 

Diaper Service 
Locally owned & operated 
i~ now selling & delivering 

DISPOSABLE DIAPERS 
to individual Homes 

• Order by phone • Quality national brands 

• Weekly or bi-weekly deliveries 

Call today 464-4171 

BOB'S PRODUCE 
65 Delaware Ave., Delmar 

439-2408 
Mon. - Fri. 9am-8pm, Sat. 9am-6pm, 

Sun. 9am·5pm 
Sale Prices-effective thru 2/8/95 

-=~ 

Bananas . . 39¢1b. Onions .. 51b. bag 99¢ 

Grapefruit 1 Oj$1. 99 Peppers - ... - 69¢1b. 
dless Navel Oranges Salad Tomatoes 99¢1b. 

: .. _ .... . 16j$1. 99 D'anjo Pears 
ISee1~1essGrapes 99¢1b . . _ .... _ 3 lb. bag99¢ 

,88.~ 
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, ·si:ofits•organizintt'· ·_·. 
· diversity celebration 

The Hudson Valley Girl Scout Councilis sponsoring The · 
People Festival: A Celebration ofDiversity on Saturday, Feb.ll, 
from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. at th~Empire State Plaza in Albany. 

Through music, dance, fashion and food, participants will 
learn more about cultures from around the world. 

More than 30 organizations and individuals will present as
pects of their culture during the festival. 

Scheduled highlights include presentations by Roots Revis
ited, the New Life Recovery Choir of Israel AME Church, Iro
quois Indian Museum Keepers of the Circle, Hamilton Hill Atts 
Center, Albany German-American Club, Irish-American Heri
tage Museum, Caribbean-American Club, ethnic dances of the 
Far East, the Martin Luther King Commission, Russell Sage 
College, Horlipiep Dutch Dancers and the CDPC Players. · 

Girl Scout troops will also feature displays and activities from 
other cultures. 

DJ Joe Colon ofWRPI will play music from around the world 
and ethnic food from several local restaumnts will be available 
for sale. · • · ~ n · · 

The event is free and open to the public. 

For information on the People Festival, call the Scout coimcil 
at 439-4936. · 

Blood pressure tests 
available at town hall 

The Town of Bethlehem will 
hold a February blood pressure 
screening on Tuesday, Feb. 21, 
from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. at the 
Bethlehem Town Hall located at 
445 Delaware Ave. in Delmar. 

Also on tap will be the Marion 
Martin Display for Independent 
Living, featuring Helene 
Hassenfield who will hand out bro
chures on supportive services. 

FroDJ a distance, 
long-t-erDJ growth 
in st-ocks 

Pet grooming shop 
taps new manager 

Ronelle Zaloga of Coeymans 
has been named the new manager 
of the Reigning Cats and Dogs 
boarding and grooming facility on 
Route 9W in Coxsackie. 

Zaloga is a graduate of Ravena
Coeymans-Selkirk High School 
and holds degrees from SUNY
Delhi and SUNY-Cobleskill. She 
previously worked for Parkside 
Animal Hospital in Albanv. 

looks terrilic... 1 . ~/ · 

A . t-N'......_D--....._ / 
/'/"' 'V'I ----- but up close 

_ it can look t-errifyingl 

• You Want The Growth Of Capital That Co01mon 
Stocks Provide: To Maintain Your Lifestyle In Retirement, 
To Help Fund Your Childen's Or Grandchildren's Education, 
And For All The Great Goals Of Life. 

• But- The Market's Unpredictable Ups And Downs 
Are K~eping You Away From St-ocks: Or Even 
Worse, Causing You To Buy And Sell At The Wrong Times So 
You Miss Out On Textbook Long-term Growth. 

• Now There's An Answer: Dr. Martin Zweig's Family Of 
Mutual Funds, The Zweig Series Trust, For The Risk-averse 
Investor Who Needs Growth Of Capital. 

• More Than Just- A Fund Of" Stocks: At Zweig The 
Critical Issue Isn't What Stocks To Buy, It's Whether To Be In 
The Maket At All ... And, If So, To What Extent. 

Zweig's Invest-ment Approach Seeks To Participat-e 
SoUdly In Rising Markets, While Retreating To The 
Safety Of (;ash In Declining Markets. 

• 

Dr. Martin Zweig, a leading money IIUUlager "'ld noted author. has been a 
n:guhu- panelist on PBS"s Wall Street Wed with Louis Rukcyser for 18 years. 

@ He is the author of the investment advisory newsletter, TM Zweig Fo.-..cast. 

-; · ~ .. · :~ th•g~m~"',.· Winning on Mbll Smut. Dr. Zweig is the key strategist of 
·- ::~u: in:estment advisory affiliates with ove'r S5 billion of anets under 

To learn tnore about how you Can benefit froiD the 
Zweig approach in today's volatile market 
environDJent, call the nuttlber below to reserve a space 
at our upcoming sen:ainar. 

When: Thursday .. February 9 .. 1995- 7pm 
Where: Best Western Albany 

Airport Inn 
200 Wolf rd., Colonie 

• Admission is free,. but SJ?aCe is limited. To reserve 
. ' YolO- S~at cali garbiira DeLapp 5"18-447-1579 .' 

---- " 
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Action group to meet on drug abuse Seeing to it 
The Community Action Net

work wilJ hold a meeting concern
ing drug abuse in the schools and 
in the community tonight, Feb. 1, 
at 7 p.m. in the high school cafete
ria. 

Info meeting set 
on zoning changes 

There wilJ be a public informa
tion meeting on proposed changes 
to New Scotland's zoning law on 
Monday, Feb. 6, at 8 p.m. at town 
halJ. Copies of the zoning law revi
sions and the proposed new zon
ing map are available for inspec
tion at town halJ. · 

A formal public hearing on the 
proposed· revisions is scheduled 
for Monday, Feb. 13, at 8 p.m. at 
town halJ. 

Following the public hearing, 
tho town board is expected to vote 
on the amendments. 

Historian to discuss 
_Shaker heritage 

On Tuesday, Feb. 7, at 8 p.m. 
the New Scotland HistoricalAsso-

NEWS NOTES 

Voorheesrllle 
Ellza.bslh 

Connlff-0/nesn 
765-2813 

dation will sponsor a program by 
theologian and Shaker historian 
Walt Chura. 

In "Shaker Heritage: The Gift 
to be Simple," Chura wilJ share his 

. understanding of the Shakers and 
the manifestation of their ideas in 

: art and craftsmanship. Chura's 
· perspective stems from his 20-year 

relationship with the last remain
ing Shaker community at Sabbath
day Lake, Maine. 

The free prograro is open to the 
public at the Wyman Osterhout 
Community Center on The Old 
Road in New Salem. 

V'ville changes 
recycling practices 

The village ofV oorheesville has 
changed its recycling rules. Re
<!yclables, including glass, tin, and 

..,--------COUPON---------... 

$10.000FF 
With the Purchase 

Of2Dinner 
Menu Entrees I [ 

$5.000FF 
With the Purchase 

Of2 Lunch 
Menu Entrees 

Holidays Excluded 478-0.539 Ex · 2/26/95 Not Valid Wrth Any Other OffeiS p1res 
MAIN SQUARE, 318 DELAWARE AVE., DELMAR , _____ OFFERVAUD WITH THIS COUPON _____ , 

We would like to thank you 
for your support over the years. 

- Owners of Wacky Wings -

~r---------------------~ 

VIEWS ON 

I DENTAL 
HEALTH 

Dr. Thomas H. Abele, D.M.D. Dr. Geolrey B. Edmunds, D.D.S. 

Updating your heaHh history 
You may wonder why so much em- should be premedicated before certain 

phasis is placed on a patient's general procedures with antibiotics. It is also 
health. We always update hea1th histo- importanttoknowifthepatientispreg
ries becausethepatient'sgeneral health · nant, if they have a bleeding disorder, 
affects dental treatmentinanumberof or if they are carrying any infectious 
ways. disease such as hepatitis. 

If there is a medical emergency in Wefeelthatthefewminutesittakes 
the office, it is necessal)' to know if the for you to update your health histol)' 
patient is diabetic, whether they have a are extremely important. It is in your 
history of heart trouble or any other ·best interest to fully cooperate and no
medical condition. When we prescribe tify your ~entist of any change in your 
a medication, the dental staff must be medicalhistory,nowmatterhowminute 
aware of any allergies to medication or it is. 
iftheyaretakinganymedications. When Prepared as a public seiVi.ce to pro
administering an anesthetic, we must mote better dental hea1th. From the 
know if the patient has ever had any offices of: 
adverse reaction to the anesthetic. 

To prevent any future health prob- Dr; Thomas H. Abele, D.M.D 
!ems the patient must alert us if they Dr. Geoffrey B. Edmunds, D.D.S. 
have ever had rheumatic fever or a 344 Delaware Avenue 

j. ~;teart j.m~b,~h_l which has.c~u~?_da."l- .. ,. r.. Del!f!ar, N.Y. 12054 

Lg~~o th~~~:.I~, the pa~~ _ =t ~ (5'1~439-422~ ~-::J 

plastic, must now be placed 
curbside in approved plastic bins, 
bearing a village ofVoorheesville 
imprint 

Residents who have not picked 
upthefree bins should contact the 
village office at Z65-2692. 

Additional or replacement bins 
can be purchased for $5 each. 

Newspaper should continue to 
be put out separately in brown 
paper bags. 

Gardeners to hear 
talk on herbs 

Shawn Schultz of the Apothe
cary Rose Shed in Pattersonville is 
the featured speaker at this 
month's meeting of the Helder
view Garden Club on Thursday, 
Feb. 2, at 6:45p.m. in the commu
nity room of the library. 

Board to conduct 
forum on curriculum 

The school board will hold a 
focus forum on pending curricu
lum changes in foreign languages, 
physical education and waiver 
issues on Monday, Feb. 6, at 7:30 
p.m. in the large group instruction 
room at the high school. 

Nursery school accepting 
applications for fall 

The Voorheesville Community 
Nursery School of the First United 
Methodist Church is accepting 
applications for fall·enrollment. 

Applications are available at the 
school, the library or by calling 
Kathy Massaroni at 765-4921. 

There will be a drawing to fill 
classes on Monday, Feb. 6., at 
8:30p.m. in the churchsocial hall. 
To participate in the drawing, a 
child must be 4-years-old by Dec. 
1. 

Applications must be submit
ted before 7 p.m. on Feb. 6. 

Appeals board to meet 
The monthly meeting of the 

Voorheesville Zoning Board of 
Appeals is tonight, Feb. 1, at 7 
p.m. at the village hall on 
Voorheesville Avenue. 

The Bethlehem Lions Club gathers used eyglasses in its annual 
drive. Red Goyer and Joan Mcfarland help pack up the glasses the 
club bas collected lor distribution. Doug Persons 

Delmar Progress Club lists upcoming events 
The Delmar Progress Club has 

announced its schedule of meet
ings for the month of February. 

Deborah and Freol Morris of 
the Village Frame Shoppe will 
present "Framing and Preserva
tion of Art Work and Heirlooms" 
today, Feb.l, at7 p.m. in the com
munity room of the Bethlehem 
Public Ubrary at 451 Delaware 
Ave. in Delmar. 

The travel group will meet on 
Thursday, Fe)>. 2, at 2 p.m. in the 
community room of the library. 
"Elderhostel Experiences" will be 
discussed. 

A general meeting is slated on 
Monday, Feb. 6, at 10 a.m. in the 
library community room. 

Kristy Reynolds will present 
"Beautiful You" to the evening 

group on Wednesday, Feb. 8, at 7 
p.m. in the library community 
room. 

The literature group will dis
cuss "Josephine: The Hungry 
Heart" on Tuesday, Feb. 14, at 
1:30 p.m. in the library community 

.room. 

The garden group will meet in 
the library community room on 
Saturday, Feb, 21, at9:30 a.m. The 
presentation will be "Fantasy in 
Silk Flowers." 

For information, call Helen 
Smith at 439-3916, 

'Watermedia' display 
created by local artist 

Artwork by Joan Krathaus will 
be on display during the month of 
Februaryatthe Bethlehem Public 
Ubrary, 451 Delaware Ave. in 
Delmar. 

QUALITY CARPET CLEANING 

The exhibit, ''W atermedia," 
may be viewed during regular li
brary hours. The library is open 

1 from9a.m. to9p.m. weekdays,10 
, a.m. to 5 p.m. Saturdays and 1 to 5 
I p.m. Sundays. 

• WALL TO WALL 
• UPHOLSTERY 439-0409 
• ORIENTALS AND AREA RUGS For information, call the library 

at 439-9314. 
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Delmar Scout earns Eagle rank:AARP offers tax help 
·for area senior citizens Boy Scout Troop 71 of the 

Church of St. Thomas the Apostle 
in Delmar held a court of honor 
recentlyforBrianK. Murray, who 
achieved the rank of Eagle Scout. 

Murray began his Scouting 
career as a Cub Scout with Pack 
258 where he earned the Arrow of 
Light award. 

He became a member ofTroop 
71 in 1988. As a Scout, he earned 
29 . merit badges, advancing 

. ,} through the ranks from tender
~foot to Eagle, with Bronze Palm. 

~ •. •In 1991, he received the Ad '4 11/tare Dei award. He has served 
· the troop as troop guide, patrol 

~-. ~.djunior assistant Scout-
mast ·· 

· · ,served on the staff for 
fue · · ort Orange District fall 
cam~ree and at Camp Rotary 
summer camp. · · 

In 1993, he was elected to fue 
Order of the Arrow, the national 
camping honor society of Boy 
Scouts. 

For his Eagle project, Murray . 

-~:~i:~;an~jd~~su~~pervised a Palm program for fue 
of St. Thomas Parish. 

talk to focus 
iMhe Shakers 

Feb. 7, at 8 at 
Osterhout Community 
Old Road in New 

Shaker historian ancl th<eok>gi~m 
Walt Chura will speak on '::>naKer 
Heritage: The Gift to be Simple." 
He will closely examine the Shaker 
communityatSabbathday Lake in 
MainP, the last surviving Shaker 
community. 

For information, call861-6022. 

Gospel study slated 
at Delmar church 

A nine-week study of the Gos
pel of Mark will be offered at the 
De !mar Reformed Church, 386 
Delaware Ave., Delmar, on Sun
days from 8 to 8:45a.m. beginning 
Feb. 5. · 

Rev. Robert Hess will be fue 
instructor. 

For information, call the church 
at 439-9929. 

Design 
& Remodeling 

Brian Murray 

Fellow Scouts baked smali 
cakes and delivered them along 
wifu palms to fue parishioners. 

Murray is a 1994 graduate of 
Bethlehem Central High School, 
where he was active in Students 
Against Drunk Driving. 

He played on fue junior varsity· 
and varsity volleybali teams and 'was elected to fue National Honor 
Society and was a commended 
scholar in the National Merit 
Scholarship program. 

Murray received a presidential 
scholarship to Boston College, 
where he is majoring in secon
dary education and history. 

He also served as a lector at St. 
Thomas Church and at Boston 
College. 

In 1993, he received fue youfu 
appreciation award from fue Opti
mist Club of Albany. 

He is the son ofKevinand Kathy 
Murray of Frederick Place in 
Delmar. 

SLINGERLANDS COOPERATivE NURSERY SCHOOL ' . 

OPEN HOUSE 
Sunday, February 5,1995 • 1-4 p.m. 

at Slingerlands Community Unit~d 
Methodist Church 

1499 New Scotland Rd. 

II Registration for '95 and '96 School year. 
3 and 4 year old classes. 

For registration information call439-7035 

VISION CONSTRUcnON, INC. 

(518) 475-9406 

OVER 15 YEARS EXPERIENCE. 
QUALITY SERVICE that shows in everything we do 

PORCHES • DECKS • PATIOS • DORMERS • GARAGES • HANDICAP ACCESS RENOVATIONS 
FULLY INSURED 

3, 4 i:ln·u 
Booth 630 & 631 in the Knick Arena. 

TaxHelpforSeniors,sponsored 'leagues and currently serves as 
by the American Association of president of the Niskayuna Brush 
Retired Persons, is available be- and Palette Art Group. 
ginning today, Feb. 1. If you need 
assistance to prepare your tax re
turn, call the library to make an a]>" 
pointment with a consultant. 

Voodreesville 
Public Ubrary ..... _.-

Seniors should bring tax forms 
and other necessary paperwork, 
including receipts and income 
statements to the appointment 

Nutcrackers of all descriptions 
will be on displayatthe libraryfuis · 
month from the collection of Bar
bara Albrecht. 

Ray Decker of Slingerlands, 
noted for his work in oils and 
watercolors, will be displaying his 
work in the hall gallery. Decker is 
a member of several local art 

lroo you have 

Call ahead to sign up for fue 
next CD-ROM training session at 
4 p.m. on Wednesday, Feb. 8. 

Also on Feb. 8 at 7 p.m., art 
lecturer Mildred Zimmermann 
will present "Women In Art: 400 
Years of Painting." 

The slide presentation will 
explore the contribution made by 
many famous and some not-so
famous women artists. 

Zimmermann is a retired 
teacher who has traveled exten
sively. She is a valued member of 
the Fri(;nds of the Library and 
mntl{i)rutesher services through 
the Retired Senior Volunteer Pro
gram of the Capital District. 

The Valentine Heartline dead
line is Saturday, Feb. 11. Cards 
can be left off at the drop off box. 

Barbara Vink 

Re•~nir·atn.,. Problems~ 

your 
Find out now why you should have your air ducts cleaned and san~ized. 

Call Today and Breathe Easier Tomorrow. N See us at the 

.. NORTHEAS-T-HOME SHOW 
cLEANAIRSYSTEMS.Nc. Feb. 3, 4, 5th 

Albany, New York 

436-5840 
Literature & 

Free Estimates Available 

Get a return that's stable 
in an economy that isn't 

8.00% 
Return for 

1YEAR 
Tax-Deferred. Guaranteed.* 

You've invested at one rate, but will you earn that same interest when 
you reinvest? 
If not,.it may be tinte to consider annuities. Reliable and secure, they 
provide tax-deferred guaranteed returns. Call today to)earn more. 

Call: (518) 427-5567 
Mike Treffiletti and Mark Caropreso 

SMITH BARNEY 
We make money the old-fashioned way. We earn it. T" 

*Guaranteed by (AUSA Life Insurance Company) All rates subject to 
change. Withdrawals prior to age 591/2 may be subject to penalty. 
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BC girls title-bound Defense keys boys win over BH 

By Scott Isaacs v ~ ,c,,:,:':r;td!i'> 
By Janice Gallagher showdown, They beat them all Th B thl h b b ket 

I, th' 'th lti' e e eem oys as. . 
They did it again. The girls ear ter ts season WI re a ve ball gained a much-needed vic- · ·' · 

basketball team (9-0, 12-2) had ease. tory over Burnt Hills at home last 
another big win last Friday against "Our coach takes games one at Thursday, 66-54. 
Burnt Hills to remain undefeated a time. In these next few games, 
in the section. we know we have to do the little 

Now only Shenendehowa things right and keep playing 
stands in their way of becoming together to beableto beat the best 
Suburban Council champion. teams," said Shortell. 

But the Eagles are already get- And she should know what it 
ting ready to take them on. ''To takestowin.Shortellcameupwith 
bPat Shen at home is our biggest 20 points, including 11 in the sec
goal, and the way we've been play- ond quarter, to boost the Eagles to 
ing, I think we have a good a 48-38 win over Burnt Hills last 
chance," said junior forward Kiley Friday. 
Shortell. The girls started out slow, with_ 

The Eagles will face Shen on 
Wednesday, Feb. 15, at home. In 
league play, Shen has lost only to 
Burnt Hills. In preseason play, the 
Plainsmen edged out the Eagles. 

"It's a big game, and I think we 
should match up well against 
them," said coach KimZornow. "If 
all goes as planned until then, we 
should be playing them for the 
sectional title. If they win they're 
number one, if we win, then we 
are." 

The girls have games against 
Shaker, Niskayuna, Mohonasen 
and Guilderland before the Shen 

Burnt Hills dominating the first 
quarter by a score of 12-6. Butthey 
picked it up and gained a 21-15 
lead by halftime. 

'The rest of the game we kept 
up our intensity on defense.:· said 
Zornow. The Eagles held the key 
offensive player of Burnt Hills, 
J enn Miklik, to 14 points. 

"I think we played well, espe
cially on defense," said Shortell. 
"We played as a team, and were 
able to shut most of their offense 
down." 

Freshman Nicole Conway, 
came up big again with 13 points. 

PROS 

The victory ended a four-game 
losing skid and stabilized the 
Eagles in fourth place in the Gold 
Division with a 4-6league record. 
They are 5-9 overall. 

BC came out slowly, scoring 
only seven points in the first qu"!'
ter, but the offense kicked in dur
ing the second quarter, and the 
Eagles led 23-21 at halftime. 

A monstrous defensive effort in 
the third quarter put the game 
away, as Burnt Hills could only 
manage eight points. The ensu
ing shootout in the fourth quarter 
ensured victory for the Eagles, 
who closed out by scoring 43 points 
in the second half. 

Junior Sean Berry continued to 
carry the offense on his six-foot, 
four-inch frame, pouring in 17 
points from all angles of the floor. 

Chris Wenger continued to 
open eyes with his hustle, which 
led to 12 points and seven re
bounds, and senior Erik Gill broke 
out of a slump by scoring 10 
pointson on 5-for-6 shooting. · 

Forward Pete Dorgan said the 
keys to the BC victory were "re
ally moving the ball around well, 
and making four or five good 
passes to find the _open man. 

"When we do that, as well as 
make our foul shots, play tough 
defense, and hustle for loose balls, 
we're going to win games." 

in planning parties 
'lmd events Auf all typ~s 

Where your part: is our business + ,. ~ 

Consultant 458•8700 
Bethlehem can climb into third 

place in the Gold Division with a 
victory at Niskayuna on Friday. 

BC guard Matt Winterhoff tosses one up during recent Suburba9 Council 
action. · Bryan Berry 

A special Pet Section featuring 

PET CARE TIPS 
PET CARE SERVICES 
PET CARE SUPPI.IES 

Issue Date: February 8, 1995 
Advertising Deadline: February 3rd 

Call your advertising representative today! 
Lousie Havens • Jo·Ann Renz • Beth Ryan • John Salvione 

439-4940 
SpoTliGhT NEwspApERs 

Suburban Albany's Quality Weekly Newspapers 

125 Adams St., Delmar, NY 12054 

Serving the Towns Serving the areas of Loudonville. Serv1ng the 
ol Bethlehem & New Scotland Newtonville and Menands Town of Colon1e 

The Spotlight Loudonville Weekly Colonie Spotlight 

IQVI/If 
ALMIIJ & ._Jl/lf 

«1111171U 

EFER&SO 
GENERAL CONTRACTORS 

CUSTOM HOMES RilE 

RESIORATINS -v,::• 
~~.HQn!HRrE~MMO;C~E~UgN~G~!Il:ir~-DA711111Sfll 

HELp The holiday 
rush is over, 
our shops are 
bare and we 
need work. 

ANY 
SOFA $12!P ~~RIALS __ .., 
ANY 
CHAIRssgoo 
Our expert decorators will help 
you choose from a colorful 
array of the latest fabrics. You'll 
be pleased with our superior, 
quality craftsmanship. 
FREE IN-HOMEESTIMATES 

TAl-CITIES 
SARATOGA 
GLENS FALLS 
CHATHAM 

765-2361 
583-2439 
793-6772 
392-9230 

Star bowlers 
Bowling honors for the week of 

Jan. 22 at Del Lanes in Delmar: 

Senior Circuit Men: Harold 
Thompson 222; Dick Neumann 
542 triple; Dave Palladino 784 four 
games. 

Senior Circuit Women: Agnes 
Neumann 192; DorisAupperle514 
triple. 

Men: Fred Oliver 279; Matt 
Barkman 279; Dave Kleger 729 
triple; Marvin Sontz 997 four 
games. 

Women: Heather Selig 244 and 
820 four games; Nancy Feigen
heirner 539 triple. 

Ed Gendron's 

Kew.SeoUmul 
. Am 

Castro I 
OIL & FILTER SPECIAL 

$1 Q95* 
NYS INSPECTIONS 

$500* 
BRAKE SPECIAL 
Front or Rear includes 

$4995* parts & labor 

*Most cars Plus Tax 
1958 NEW SCOTLAND RD., 

SLINGERLANDS 

439-9542 
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Super Sunday in the BBC 
The Bethlehem Basketball 19led the Blue Devils. 

Club kicked off "Super Sunday" Wake Forest beat Clemson 42· 
with a host of exciting games at 23. Chris Sherin netted 10 for the 
the middle school gyms. winners and Russell Pryha five for 

In the initial NBA game, the the losers. Maryland's tenacious, 
·Nuggets displayed their team ori· full-court pressure helped defeat 
ented offense in a 37-32 victory Georgia Tech 42-34. Elena Olen
overthe Hornets. Leadingtheway dorftallied six for the winners and 
for the victors was Toby Cushing. Matt Thibdeau 12 for the losers. 
Calvin Brown excelled for the Liam Gallagher's nine points 
losers with 22 points. were not enough as Virginia 

The hard-driving Bulls showed toppled Florida State 45-22. The 
why they are among the title con- Cavaliers' Bobby Pasquini dished 
tended in a 60.51 win over the off a host of assists. 
Suns. '!Pat Hughes and Steve In Big East action, Villanova 
Rucin!lki led the Bulls with a thrashed Syracuse 47-21. Tom 
combi11ed 48 points arid Jon Bur- Ford and Ben Barrowman com
rough! I and Matt Elfeldt teamed bined for 19 to lead the winners 
up forjll for the Suns. and Andy Brattrud scored seven 

The Knicks edged a game but for the Orangemen. 
outgunned Warriors squad, 35-34. Georgetown blasted St. John's 
Joe Gerstanzang's four were criti- 37-22. The balanced Hoyas had 
cal for the Knicks, and Matt Brat- nine players hit the scoring col
trod had'eight in defeat -. umn with Evan Camissa-Frost 

Finally, the powerhouse Son- leading the way with six. Clark 
icscontinued their unbeaten ways Doody had 10 for St. John's. 
as Evan McQuide and Brendan Miami handed Boston College 
Bannagancombinedfor19ina44- its first loss of the season 35-20. 

, 35 win over the Spurs. Jon Caplan Dan Kohler's clutch two-pointers 
had 10 for the Spurs. proved to be the victors. 

InACCactivity,NorthCarolina In final action, Pitt, with Eli 
topped Duke 37-34. Mitch Lane Leveston's 15 leading the ·way, 
and Kevin Carroll tallied 24 for the garnered its first win, easing past 
Tarheels, while Brendan Dalton's Providence, 40-34. 

V'ville boys struggling 
By Kelly Griffin 

After losing their last two games, 
both on I he road, the Voorheesville 
hoys (9-4, 11-4) slipped to third 
place in the Colonial Council be
hind Schalmont and Ravena. 

Schalmont travels to 
VoorheesvillethisFridaynightand 
Ravena does the same on Friday, 
Feb.9. 

''Those two games will be very 
good games, both to play and 
watch," said coach Skip Carrk. "It 
will be a couple of great match ups. 

''Wehopethatwecanlearnfrom 
o11r Pxperience and tum things 
around," Carrk said. "Right now, 
we're out of contention for the 
league title, but these games are 
still going to be very important. 
Mainly because of pride, but also 
to see how we've improved since 
the last time we played them." 

Last week the 'Birds fell to 
Lansingburgh and Watervliet and 

two distinct problems plagued 
them. 

Voorheesville let its opponent 
jump out to a significant lead be
fore it even got on the scoreboard. 
At Lansingburgh, the Knights 
were up 8-0 before the Blackbirds 
scored. 

The second problem was poor 
free throw shooting. Voorheesville 
only cashed in on four of their 13 
free throw attempts against Wa
tervliet. 

''These problems are frustrat
ing and disappointing for both 
myself and the team because they 
are things that are in our control," 
said Carrk. "It's been more and 
more difficult for us to phiy solid 
games lately. 

''We haven't played 32 good 
minutes in the last several games. 
I think that being on the road so 
much for this half of the season 
has had something to do with it." 

Law Offices 
of 

Schrade & Heinrichs 
381 Delaware Avenue 

Delmar, New York 
Phone: 439-8888 

Karl H. Schrade 
Donna B. Heinrichs 

Wills & Estates 
Real Estate Closings 
Commercial Collections 
Uving Trust & Elder Law 

Personal Injury 
Traffic Violations 
Zoning 

Defense of FAA Enforcement Proceedings 
NEW YORK STATE BAR As::ia<;:LATlON 

AlliA:-'Y Cou:<."IT BAR A<;SOCLAT!OI'i 

CAPrr!ll DI~TRrct TruACLA~>.-,-ERS As.'iOCJAnor-• 
LEGAl. DEFEN5F. Sr:cnoN • AOPA 

Greg Teresi, above, is one of many standouts on this year's Bethlehem boys swim team. The Eagles are closing 
in on another championship season. Doug Persons 

BCHS: The 49ers of Section II 
swimming continue-to roll 
By Jessica Romano 

The undefeated Bethlehem 
boys swim team recently added 
two more wins last week to run its 
season record to 12-0. 

On Wednesday, Jan. 18, the 
team had a big win over Albany 
Academy. Greg Teresi took first 
place in the 200 individual medley 
and second in the 500 freestyle. 

CoryWhiting,NickTurnerand 
Mike Cohen made a clean sweep 
in the 100 butterfly, while Zach 
Medwin won the diving competi
tion. 

"All of our divers are gradual-

ingthisyear,"saidcoachKenNeff. 
''We are desperately looking for 
divers." 

On Friday, Jan. 20, BC edged 
Saratoga 67-53. Andy Masino fin
ished first in the 200 freestyle. 
Reid Putnam captured first in the 
200 individual medley. 

Brad Pryba and Milt Orietas 
also earned valuable points for the 
Eagles. Sean Barclay and Teresi 
placed for BC in the 100 freestyle. 

Ben Samelson-Janes was a first
place _finisher in the 100 
breaststroke, plus he was on the 
winning 200 medley relay team 

along with Putnam, Barclay and 
Mike Reiss. 

Many members of the BC 
squad have qualified for section
als, although each team is only 
allowed to enter four swimmers 
per event, so some swimmers will 
not attend. 

''We have a good strong, deep 
team," Neff said, "but in the up
coming meets, we need to step 
forward and make these goood 
swimmers better." 

Neff added that Albany Acad
emy would be a team to watch in 
the next few years. 

We'll Warm Up to You! 
Meet Us, the Ted Danz Team 

at the Home Show February 3, 4 and 5 
at Booth# 314,315 and 316 

Greet Dave Lennox 
- February 4 and 5 from llam to 3pm t--GET -A-ssoo -SAVINGS-BOND-1 

1 ~ Or 0% Financing for 12 Months I 
1 When You Make a Qualified Lennox Purchase. Call for Details 1 
L------- _._N~~l;!!:!.,T!!:~~~2!= .:..~ ~'!;5 .. !?~s_-------_ _. 

WE WORK NIGHTS HOLIDAYS AND WEEKENDS 

t--15o/o-OFF __ ft ___ 525-OFF ---l 
1 ~ Your Service Call. 1 1 ~ High Efficiency 1 
I Call for Details. · 1 1 Air Cleaner or Humidifier 1 
"'' ,,., ___ ( • -··--o o -•m•mo-. •--. -• """'- o 
------- ________ ....... ________________ .... 

Albany ~~ TED DANZ 27;:"~27 
436-4574 HEATING & AIR CONDITIONING, INC. Clifton Pcuk 

Your Independent LENNO~ Dealer 371-703 t '. .... 
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Forfeits aid wrestlers Schalmont game looms large 
ByJoshuaWhite "Jim(Shear}wrestledtremen- 601 1~,00•,.ees•'l·l~1e gl·,1~ team 

The Voorheesville wrestling dously,"saidLeach."Hehasbeen ll lfj I II lr'i II I~~ 
team earned another league vic- determined and worked hard to 
tory last Thursday over Waterford, enter his weight class." 
54-15. Matt Cootware (145) and Jim 

"It wasn't a real competitive Cook (132) also demonstrated 
match," said head coach Dick standout performances. Cootware 
Leach. ''Waterford had to give up earned second place in his weight 
a lot of forfeits." class after losing a 5-1 decision 

against Brett Bernard of 
Whitesboro. The Blackbirds used seven 

forfeits to jump out to a comfort
able lead. Grapplers involved in 
the winning forfeits were eighth 
grader Ryan Spanswi'ck, ninth 
grader Marc N adrotowski, sopho
more Todd Dombrowski, juniors 
Griffin King and Jesse Clement 
and seniors Matt Cootware and 
Fabio Loula. · 

Other bright spots in the win 
over the Fordians were sopho
more Jim Shear's (126) pin and 
junior Bryce Fortran's (138) tech
nical fall over Josh Anderson. 

OnSaturday,Jan.21, the Black
birds participated in the South 
High Tournament in Glens Falls. 
Voorheesville placed eighth out of 
11 teams. 

''We are a good individual tour
nament team and have had some 
of our wrestlers reach the semifi
nals and finals in the past few 
weeks," said Leach. "I think the 
competition in the tournaments is 
helping us." 

Fifth-seeded Shear (126) was 
the big story for the Blackbirds at 
South High. He won the 126-pound 
weight class title by earning a de
cision in the championship match 
over Steve Buell of South High. 

OnThursday,Jan.19,theBiack
birds traveled to Lansingburgh. 
Once again, five Kuight forfeits 
made the difference as Voor
heesville rolled 45-24. 

Cootware won the match ofthe 
night with a 5-2 decision over 
previously unbeaten Brian Phi
larecki in the 145-pound match. 
The match was tied at 2-2 with 30 
seconds left when Cootware 
scored one point on an escape. He 
followed it up with a takedown. 
The victory improved Cootware's 
record to 15-2. 

Sophomore Dave Vandevelde 
(119) won his match with a techni
cal fall 15-0 and junior John 
McGinty-(250) was victorious with 
a decision of 4-2. 

Blackbirds receiving forfeits 
were Dombrowski, Shear, Cook, 
Clement and sophomore Jim Cof
fin (177). 

Voorheesville has its biggest 
league showdown of the year 
against first-place Averill Park on · 
Wednesday, Feb.l. "It should be a 
good match," said Leach. "Averill 
Park has handled every team they 
have wrestled." 

CHILDREN'S WORKSHOP 
FOR LANGUAGE 
MOVEMENT & 
MUSIC /<1lfr/etJffll$ifk, 

· Presenting the _ _ _ series 
weekly classes for children aged 18 months through 

6 years and their parents. 

Registration for Spring semester now in progress, 
Call434-2219 for brochure and information. 

... with an A. 0. Smith AIA•"•i• 
saving EES water heater. 
An A.O. Smith EES model is more energy 
efficient than a standard water heater. Which 
means it saves you money every time you use 
it. It saves you so much, in-fact, it will pay for 
itself in less than 5 years-when you i 
figure in the expected increases AS LOW AS t 
in the cost of energy. Five-year $43500 
limited warranty included. 
For full details, call US today! IISTALLED•MODUEES 

Crisafulli Bros. 
"We Know Water Heaters" 

520 Livingston Ave., Albany, NY 12206 

449-1782 
Free Estimates • Service Contracts 

Ali!sldoeritiial • •Cf0riimeroial • '24· Hr. Sellttu, . • · · ·, '· ~ 

Sophomore Becky Dawson goes up for a shot during the Blackbirds' win 
over Watervliet. The 'Birds head into Schalmont on Friday for a showdown 
with the second-place Sabres. Jon Getnick 

By Josh White 
The Voorheesville girls basket

ball team will put its eight game 
winning streak on the line this 
Friday against second-place Schal
mont (12-1, 13-1). 

"We have a tough test ahead of 
us," said head coach J ackAdams. 
"Our goals will be to continue to 
play our game and take away their 
inside play and guard penetration." 

"It is important to keep out 
momentum going," said Adams. 
''We need to play strong defense 
against their two best players, 
Kelly Paolino and Jamie Clough." 

On Friday, Jan. 27, the Lady 
Birds hosted Watervliet. Voor
heesville used a 21-6 third quarter 
run to .charge ahead and defeat 
the Lady Cannoneers 58-36. 

After jumping out to a 13-5 first 
quarter'advantage, the Lady Birds 
were outscored 17-13 in the sec
ond quarter. 

''We struggled oftensively in the 
second quarter and missed our 
shots," said Adams. "At halftime, 
we talked about playing better 
defense and reversing the ball on 
offense." 

The ·victory was costly to the 
Lady Birds as injuries were sus
tained by two of their key players 
- senior guard Kelly Griffin and 
junior center Jyll Klefbeck. · 

Griffh; once again hyperex
tended her right knee from an 
injury last season. Klefbeck 
sprained her ankle. "Both players' 
conditions are uncertain," said 
Adams. ''We will just have to ob
serve them day by day." 

Griffin keyed the victory over 
Watervliet with 15 points. Senior 
]en Person and sophomore Kristin 
Person contributed 12 points each. 

On Friday, Jan. 20, the Lady 
Birds played home against Lan' 
singburgh. Voorheesville's defen
sive press and 46 percent shoot
ing from the field- were key ele-..----------1!!'!' ____ "!""-.!""'--.. ~·· menfs in the 62-38victory over the 

.-..-. Classes starting soon. -LadyKnights. 
61 ~ .. scores... ''We played our best game of 

Kaplan helps you focus your 
SAT studies and build your 
skills and confidence, so you 
can get a higher score. 

Free SAT seminars in your area . the year," said Adams. "It was an 
• 2/14 Clifton Park , important game to the girls be-
• 2/15 Albany , cause it showed we could beat a 
• 3/6 Delmar . very good team." 

••t a higher 11e0re 

KAPLAN 
Call 489-0077 

Stu esant Plaza • Alban 

Proudly announces 
the opening of 

Reflexology 
and Foot Care 

at the 

Sisters J en and Kristin Person 
.led the Lady Birds with 15 points 
. each. Klefbeck came off of the 
. bench to add 12 points and grab 11 
rebounds. 

Scharffs 
Oil 

&Trucking Co., Inc. 

OASIS SKIN CARE CENTER 

For Heating Fuels 
Bulk Diesel Fuel 

"£oC4(PeopCe 
Serving £oC4( Peopfe• 

Glenmont So. Bethlehem 
465-3861 ' 767-9056 

Gift Certificates Available 

141 Everett Road, Albany 
,, ..... '.' ,',ii38"9.444:;.- .... 

? 
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D Septic 
(From Page 1) 

the conventional septic system and 
leach field," Schar! explained. 

"A neglected detail, a pipe that 
is not level or a bulldozer run over 
the soil on which they are to be 
constructed can cause a malfunc
tion that is extremely costly and 
tricky to correct once a system is 
installed," she added. 

During the moratorium, the 
village can study possible amend
men is to its zoning law and subdi
vision regulations to require larger 
lot sizes, site plan review and 
design and certification by a li
censed engineer for any future 
raised-bed construction, Schar! 
said. 

Concern about raised-bed sys' 
terns was sparked by problems 
with a new system on Swift Road, 
according to Mayor Edward Clark. 

'There is water on the ground 
that's not expected to be there, 
and appears to have come from. 
the system," Clark said. 'That unit 
raised some questions, and now 
we're taking a closer look" at 
raised-bed systems. 

Schar! also requested that the 
village retain a professional plan
ner to review and update its mas
ter plan, zoning law and subdivi
sion regulations. 

She said that the master plan, 
zoning law and subdivision regu
lations have been amended, but 
not reviewed and updated, since 
their adoption in 1970. 

In other business, Public Works 
Superintendent William Hotaling 
reportPrl that he had received. 
several solicitations.from vendors 
of portable speed bumps, which 
were proposed by some Salem 
Hills resirlents last summer as an 
antidote to speeding on Stoning
ton Hill Road. 

The hard rubberportable speed 
bumps, and permanent speed 
bumps in general, would slow cars 
down to 15 mph, well below the 30 
mph speed limit, Hotaling noted. 

"I don't want them in there," 
Hotaling said. 'The extra liability 

Save S25°0 
on a full Cord (Reg. $125.00) 

NowS100°0 
Full Cord 
Semi-seasoned 

Mixed Hardwoods. 
Split & Delivered Locally 

Price valid Feb. '95 

Haslam Tree ce 
. \. 

is there, and if we put them up in 
one area, there will be demands 
for them-all over." 

Clark said that he had origi
nally thought the portable speed 
buinps were a good idea, but 
changed his mind because of the 
15 mph limitthatthe bumps would 
impose.· 

In anpther matter, Trustee 
Susan Rockmore reported that the 
quarterly sales tax check of 
$170,815 from the county was up 
more than $8,500 from the same 
period last year. 

The sales tax distribution from 
the county is the village's hirgest 
reven~e source, and the January 
check, reflecting holiday shop
ping, is the "biggest check we get," 
Rockmore said. 

Kidney group turning 
aluminum into gold 

The National Kidney Founda
tion is encouraging people to re
cycle their aluminum cans, pie 
plates, aluminum foil and any other 
recyclable aluminum and donate 
the proceeds to the foundation. 

The proceeds will go to the 
foundation's patient services and 
research programs. 

For information on the recy
cling campaign, call the founda
tion at 458-9697. 

Nature walk to delve 
outdoors after dark 

A guided walk is set for Friday; 
Feb. 17, at 7 p.m. at the Five Rivers 
Center on Game Farm Road in 
Delmar. 

The program is free of charge. 
For information, call the center at 
475-0~91. 

D Waste 
(From Page 1) 

Nuclear Projects of the State of 
Nevada described the impact of 
thousands of cross country truck 
and rail shipments of irradiated 
nuclear fuel cores from the nation's 
commercial nuclear reactors. 

The study was undertaken to 
try to alert localities throughout 
the country to the possibility of 
shipments through their commu
nities, Mackay said, mainly be
cause Nevada, as a small state, has 
little political clout in Washington. 

Included in this analysis, 
MacKay said, is a routing study 
for waste to be transported 
through New York state. A total of 
2,799 radioactive waste casks are 
expected to travel through New 
York by truck with an additional 
720 casks scheduled to travel by 
rail over a projected 30-year pe
riod. 

"lfYucca Mountain is approved 
for commercial nuclear waste 
storage, New Yorkers will face a 
continued hazard by regular ship
ments of highly radioactive waste 
going through their neighbor· 
hoods," said Ann Rabe, coordina
tor of the local Citizens Environ
mental Coalition. 

Although no truck routes are 
expected through the Capital 
District, Mackay said, virtually the 
entire area will be impacted by 
the highly radioactive rail ship
ments, especially Bethlehem and 
downtown Schenectady. 

'They're going to be very close 
to the hamletofFeuraBush, which 
is one of the most densely popu
lated areas of town," said New 
Scotland Supervisor Herb Reilly. 

George W. Frueh 
Fuel Oil • Kerosene • Diesel Fuel 

Cash Only 
Prayer Line 
462-1335 

M©bir 
436-1050 

Cash Only 
Prayer Line 
462-5351 

NEED HELP TO PAY YOUR 
HEATING BILL? 

If you're having trouble pczying 
for your gas or electric servire, you rn.ey 

be eligible for help from HEAP 

CALL 1·800-NIAGARAAND 
ASK ABOUT HEAP. 

And it would pass through 
Voorheesville as well where the 
Scotch Pine and Salem Hills de
velopments are "within a few yards 
of the track." 

York nixed that and they ended up 
being transported by ship down 
the East Coast." 

Mackay urged local officials to 
pressure their Congressional 

"I certainly wouldn't be happy representatives to oppose the 
with that," he said. ''Twenty years Nevada siting plan because ''un
ago there was a derailment (near precedented amounts of nuclear 
Voorheesville) and there were waste will be dragged through 

. freight cars all over the place. I will Selkirk ~n their way to Nevada, 
definitely follow up with ourlegis- which could pose an increased 
Ialor in Washington and make an cancerriskforpeople living in the 
effort to oppose it." vicinity." And heaven forbid if there 

There are several points along was ever an accident, he said. 
·the Conrail line through New Bethlehem Supervisor Sheila 
Scotland where the tracks are at Fuller said she planned to ask 

. grade level with traffic crossings, Congressman Michael McNulty, 
that make.the possibility of an ac- D-Green Island, to oppose the sit
cident even greater, Reilly added. ing plan if it would mean the trans-

Mackaysaidthattherewascon- port of radioactive waste materi
cem two. years ago over the pro- als through the town. 
posed transport of parts of the "I'd like to take a look at the 
former Shoreham nuclear power · entit)i pl~n;: she said. "But it's a 
plant on Long Island through Sel-. definite concern. I'd like to know 
kirk and Bethlehem. But "opposi- what tile truck routes would be as 
tion to the plan in southern New well." · 

Yankee Peddler 
28& OSIIOOUIE lUI. 

THRIFT SHOP W'~ 

I SEMI-ANNUAL SALE I 
(On Next to New fteml) Begin• FM 1, Enct. Feb. 21 

58010 OFF MOST 20010 ::.:aru~~ 10010 OFF MOST 
71 CLOTHING 71 WTHEliS 71 JEWELRY ' 

459-9353 Hours: Daily 10-7, Sat. 10-4 
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agent associate agent 

Call on us for all your insurance. 

~~y~~~~ 
Nationwide 

Save with 
Nationwide's 

HOMEOWNERS 
DISCOUNT 

Donald F. Schulz 
Family Insurance Center 

163 Delaware Avenue, 
Delmar, N.Y. 12054 

18) 439-2492 

Joip a Club Where You'll 
Be Surrounded by Losers. _______ ., 

. ---- . r----- 1 singweightm I 
I 

If you're s~rious ~~~~~s~ center where 1 
'95. come Into ou ery successful losers. I 

I you'll meet somel~rainers will set up I 
I Our persona 'ted to your needs. I 1 a program su1 

~ fllll f!!~!!~ ~I§IT \ 
~ • No initiation ~ee nness & aerobics I 
1 • $35 monthlY ,or 1 

8 
I 
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. }[he Spotlight: · >. . > · , 

.·:r:t~;~ . The . srithlehem to~ board appoirited on'~ .ofits own, 
·,Robert Hendrick, as supervisor, replacingThomas Corrilfllll, 

v,>ho resigned. Also appointed were Sue Ann Ritchko (to the· 
town bOard}, and Carolyn Lyons (as town clerk,, replacing · 

}1anon Camp, who retired). . . . ·· · · • ·· •···•• ,·. ..•... · 
i•<;l;. The Bellilehem plannirig. board heard a tentative plan to 
eitlend .the Delmar Bypass through to Orchard Street, with . 
developers of planned residential developments along the way 
paying for most of the new road. 

• The Rev Leon Atkins announced he would be leaving his 
post as senior pastor·' at the First United Methodist Church in 
Delmar to become Albany district superintendent of the United 
M~thodist Church Troy .Conference. · · 

· • A 150-page feasibility study recommended that the 
Voorheesville Public library consider moving into the then
vacant Grand Union on Maple Avenue. 

• Bridget Kelly, an eighth-grade student at Ravena-Coey· 
mans-Selkirk Middle School, was a cellist willi the Empire State 
Youth Orchestra. 

• Wlthout stars Kim Zomow .and Peg Jemm, the Bethle
hem Central girls basketball team was beaten 49-19 by linton, a 
team that the Lady Eagles had previously beaten. 

New minister joins Mountainview church 
Girts has served as a minister 

in Troy, Chicago - and 
Saskatchewan. 

The following local college 
students were named to the dean's 
lists at their respective schools 
for the fall semester. 

Buffalo State College-Wendy 
Wright of Delmar. 

Cedarville College - Debo
rah Woods of Delmar. 

Hamilton College- Matthew 
Thornton of Delmar. 

SUNY Fredonia - Robert 
Jordan of Delmar and Paul Roche. 
of Glenmont 

University of Massachusetts 
at Amherst - Jason Bailey oL. 
Glenmont ·~· 

University of New Hampshire 
~Jill Ferraro of Delmar. 

University of Rochester -
Stephen Bradt of Delmar and 
Chris Macaluso of Selkirk. 

Girl Scout cookies 
to go on sale locally 

Members of the Hudson Valley 
Girl Scout Council will sell Girl 
Scout cookies at both the Elsmere 
and Glenmont Grand Unions on 
the following dates: Saturday, Feb. 
4; Sunday, Feb. 5; Saturday, March 
4; and Sunday, March 5. 

. THE SPOTLIGHT 

Rev. Larry R Girts will begin 
ministering duties at the 
Mountainview Evangelical Free 
Church. Route 155, Voorheesville, 
on Sunday, Feb. 5, at the 10:30 
a.m. worship setvice. 
• 

For information, call the church 
at.765-3390. For information, call the coun- · 

cil at 439-4936 . 

Steven McCauslin and Tania Burke 

Burke, McCauslin to, marry 

·....... 

Everyone knows in today's world it's tough to keep or invest a buck. 
People need up-to-date, reliable information ori how to get the most from 
their dollars. · ' 

On February 22, 1995, SPOTLIGHT NEWSPAPERS will present our 
first FINANCIAL SERVICES section -loaded with information for owr 
readers on how to get the biggest bang for their buck. 

This section is a natural for advertisers in the business of helping 
people with their financial matters. 

Don't come up a day late and a dollar short- call your advertising 
representative today to reserve your space in what will surely be one of 
our most popular and helpful special sections. 

439-4940 
Lousie Havens -Advertising Manager 

Wendy King • Beth Ryan • Jo-ann Renz • John Salvione 

Publication Date: February 22, 1995 

Advertising Deadline: February 16th, 1995 
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Tania Marie Burke, daughter 
of Alfred and Diane Burke of Del
mar, and Steven John McCauslin 
Jr., son of Steven and Elizabeth 
McCauslin ofDelmar, are engaged 
to be married. • 

The bride-to-be is a graduate of 
Bethlehem Central High School 
and Hudson Valley Community 
College. She is employed as a 

claims processor for Blue Cross/ 
Blue Shield in Albany. 

The future groom is a graduate 
ofBethlehem Central High School 
and Schenectady County Commu
nity College. He is employed as a 
kitchen supervisor by Playfieldsin 
the Holiday Inn Turf in Colonie. 

The couple plans a Sept. 30 
wedding. 

Altamont Fair board elects members 
Walter Miller of Slingerlands . ricultural and Historical Societies, 

better known as theAltamontFair. · and Roger Smith of Delmar have 
been elected to the 1995 Board of 
Directors of the Albany
Schenectady-Greene County Ag-

The election was held on Dec. 
10attheAltamontFairgroundson 

·Route 146. 

Special on l~ CHAN~~ 

The American Experience: Malcolm X -Make 
It Plain 
Wednesday, 9 p.m. 

Mystery: Brother Csdfael: One Corpse Too 
Many 
Thursday, 9 p.m. 

Jose carreras: A LHe Story · 
Friday, to p.m. 

All creatures Great and Small: One of 
Nature's miracles 
Saturday, 8 p.m. 

Nature: Creatures In Crime 
Sunday, 8p.m. 

Inside the F.B.I.: From Fedoras to flak 
Jackets 
Monday, 9 p.m. 

Owens-Corning Fiberglas Corporation 
supports public television 

for a better community 
••• f 
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Christopher and MaryBeth Canova 

Martin, Canova marry 

Albany Medical Center 
Boy, Daniel Robert Thien, to 

Lisa and Theodore Thien, Selkirk, 
Dec. 6. 

Boy, Alexander Darius Macri, 
to Kathryn and Ken Macri, Voor· 
heesville, Dec. 13. 

Girl, Rebecca Ann Gill, to Eliza· 
beth and Brian. Gill, Selkirk, Dec. 
14. 

Boy, Richard Michael Jora· 
lemon, to Tracy James and Rich· 
ard)oralemon, Selkirk, Jan. 5. 

Girl, Mary Katherine Raiti, to 
Ann and Michael Raiti, Glenmont, 
Jan. 7. 

Boy, Eric William Mueller, to 
Donna and Edward Mueller, Glen· 
mont, Jan. 8. 

Girl, Madison Amanda Stod· 
dard, to Deborah and Gregory 
Stoddard, Slingerlands, Jan. 12. 

St. Peter's Hospital 
Boy, Garrett Theodore Bark· 

man, to Debra and Gary Barkman, 
Delmar, Nov. 22. 

Girl, Alyssa Ann Bailey, to Janis· 
Rexford and Chris Bailey, Glen· 
mont, Dec. 23. 

Girl, Brittney Judith Aupperle, 
to Heidi Hauf·Aupperle and Ken· 
neth Aupperle, Glenmont, Jan. 6. 

Boy, Justin Michael Zielinski, 
to Dianne and Jim Zielinski, Vom:· 
heesville, Jan. 7. · 

Mary Elizabeth Martin, daugh· sister, and the best man was Girl, Mikaela Ruth Gove, to Lisa 
ter of William and Elizabeth Mar· Keith Canova, the groom's bro- and James Gove, Delmar, Jan. 12. 
'tin of Glenmont, and Christopher ther. Girl, Sarah Anne Nicole Stro
Joseph Canova, son of Joseph The bride is a graduate ofBeth· hecker, toJenniferandJamesStro
Canova of Fort Lauderdale, Fla., lehem Central High School, the hecker, Delmar, Jan. 16. 
and Mary Jane Roman of West Fashion Institute of Technology · 
_Palm Beach, f!l!., were married andSienaCollege.Sheisemployed 
Oct. 23. . ' . ' "as a sales repiese.ntative'by Olga> 

The Rev. James Walsh per· 1ntimate Apparel. 
formed the ceremony in the ·The groom, a graduate of the 
Church of St. Thomas the Apostle University of South Carolina, is 
in Delmar, with a reception follow· employed as a sales representa· 
ingatWolfert'sRoostCountryClub tive by Lilyette NCC Industries. 
in Menands. · After a wedding trip to the Car· 

The matron of honor was ibbean, the couple lives in Lexing· 
Melinda Wadsworth, the bride's ton, Mass. 

· 'In 'Eisiiiere · .. · • ·· · 
The Spotlight is sold at 

Brooks Drugs, CVS, GrandUnion, 
and johnson's Stationery 

Here's to a . 

_ Wonderful Wedding! 
e/ ....... 4'-

JEWELRY 

INVITA T/ONS 

Johnson'sSbdioneoy439-6166. Weddilg 
lnvffalions, Announcemen1s, personalized 
A<:cessolies. 

Harold Finkle, "Your Jeweler" 217 "-MIIIDetawarePiaza.439-81ZIWed-
Central Ave., Albany. 463-!1220. Dia· ding lnvffalions writing paper, Announce-
mends· Handcrafted Wedding Rings & ments. Yoor Custom order. 
Attendant's Gifts. 

LIMOUSINE 

Super Speclalllll3 hours for only $99. 
Advantage Limousine. 433~01 00 
. S9me rest; 1 

-- . ... .. . .. . . . . ., 

RECEPTIONS 
Normansida Country Club, 439-
2117. Wedding and Engagement Par~ 
ties. 

Kerry Ryan and Daniel Brown 

Ryan, Brown to marry 
Kerry Ann Ryan, daughter of 

James and. Dolores Ryan of Del· 
mar, and Daniel Benjamin Brown, 
son of Donald and Helen Brown of 
Petersburgh, are engaged to be 
married. 

The bride·to-be is a graduate oi 
Bethlehem Central High School 
and the University at Albany. She 

is employed by theN ew York State 
Assembly in Albany. 

The future groom, an Army 
veteran, currently attends Hudson 
Valley Community College and is 
employed by Dave Kaiser's Auto 
Body in Latham. · 

The couple plans a March 18 
wedding. 

'V!;rtlu{aij· •. harry birtlu;/ay, we 'love you, .. 
happy birthday, happy biithday, may your drea111s co,ne t.;w. 
when you blow out the ccmdles, one light stays aglow ... 
it's the lave light in your eyes · 
where ere you go! 
To the tune of The Merry Widow Waltz 

Communityn 

Vacation Bible School on tap 

~ 
~ 
~ 

The Bethlehem Lutheran Church on Elm Ave
nue in Delmar will hold its vacation Bible School for 
children from age 4 through the fifth grade on 
Tuesday through Thursday, Feb: 21:23, from 1 to 
3:15p.m .. 

The cost is $5 per child or $10 .maximum for· 
families. All are welcome. 

. To receive a registration form, call the church 
office at439-4328 between 9 a.m. and noon. The 
signup deadline is Thur~ay, Feb. 16. . _ . .. •:.· . 
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Albert Hessberg II 

AlbertHessberg II, 78, of Sling
erlands ·died Tuesday, Jan 24, at 
Albany Medical Center Hospital. 

A native ofAlbany, he retired as 
a senior partner from the law firm 
of Hiscock & Barclay, where he 
specialized in .!rusts and estates 
and was known for his work in 
civic and social causes. 

He attended Albany Academy 
and held records in track and field 
before taking up football in his 
senior year. 

Mr. Hessberg was a· running 
back for Yale from 1935 to 1937 
when former President Gerald 
Ford was the team's assistant 
coach. He was called the Albany 
Antelope by sportswriters and 
twice won honorable mention 
status at the university. He played 
in the backfield with two Reisman 
Trophy winners, Larry Kelley and 
Clint Frank. He graduated from 
Yale in 1941. 

Mr. Hess berg was a lieutenant 
commander in the Navy in World 
Wa~ II, serving in the Pacific. 

He was a fellow of the New 
York Bar Foundation and past 
president of the Albany County 
Bar Association. He was a mem
ber of the American Council of 
Probate Counsel and the Charac~ 
ter and Grievance Committee of 
the 111ird Judicial District 

He was also a member of the 
Executive Committee oftheTrusts 
and Estates Bar Section of the state 
Bar Association and the 
association's Surrogate's Court 
Committee. He was a former n;fe
ree for the New York State Com
mission of Judicial Conduct 

He was a member of the board 
of governors of the Albany Medi
cal Center Hospital; serving as 
chairman of the board from 1985 
to 1988. He was a member of the 
board of trustees of Tile College 
of Saint Rose and a recipient of an 
honorary doctor of iaw degree 
from the college. 

Mr. Hessberg was a trustee of 
the former Albany Home for the 
Incurables and former president 
ofthe Fort Orange Club. He was a 
member of ·the Historic Albany 
Foundation, the Albany Institute 

ofHistory&Art,theOleyFounda- ·daughter, Esther Tooley of 
tion,aformerpresidentofAlbany Orlando, Fla.; a son, Elwood L 
Jewish Social Services and the Vanderbilt of Onesquethaw; six 
AlbanyTravelersAidSociety,and grandchildren; and nine great
a former director of the Interna- grandchildren. 

Valley Firemen. He was a mem- · 
ber of the First United Methodist 
Church in Delmar. 

He was husband of the late 
Gwendolyn B. Grasser. 

ti~nal Center of the Capital ~is- . Serviceswereprivateunderthe 
tnct, the Albany Commumty · direction of the Reilly & Son Fu
Chest, Albany Boys Club and the neral Home in Voorheesville. 
Albany Tricentennial Commis-

Survivors include a daughter, 
Diane A Hoit of Elsmere, and a 
granddaughter. 

sion. 

HewasamemberoftheAlbany 
Country Club, the Yale Club of 
New York City and was on the 
executive committee of the N a
tiona! Yale Alumni Board, a 
member ofthe Yale Alumni Asso
ciation ofNortheastern New York, 
a former president of the Albany 
Academy Alumni Association and 
the Albany Academy for Girls 
Fathers Association. 

He was a member of the Ameri
canJewishCommitteeandTemple 
Beth Emeth. 

He was husband of the late 
Elizabeth Fitzsimmons Goold 
Hessberg. 

Survivors include a daughter, 
Elisabeth Smedvig ofBoston; two 
sons, Albert Hess berg III of Del
mar and Philip Goold Hess berg of 
Atlanta; and three grandchildren. 

A· memorial service will be 
today, Feb. 1, at the First Presby
terian Church in Albany. 

Arrangements are by the Tebb
utt Funeral Home. 

. Contributions may be made to 
the Albert Hess berg II Memorial 
Oncology Nursing Fund atAlbany 
Medical Center Foundation. 

Leroy Vanderbilt 
Leroy Vanderbilt, 100, of Van

derbilt Drive in Onesquethaw, 
died Tuesday ,Jan. 24, a this home. . ' He was a dairy fi!rmer. 

Mr. Vanderbilt was a member, 
former church elder and deacon 
of the Onesquethaw Reformed 
Church, past treasurer for the 
Onesquethaw Cemetery Associa
tion, and formerly on the board of 
directors of the Bethlehem-New 
Scotland Mutual Insurance Co. He 
was a member of the Albany 
County Farm Bureau. 

Survivors include his wife, 
Waldine Wood Vanderbilt; a 

Burial was in Onesquethaw 
Cemetery. 

Contributions may be made to 
the Onesquethaw Reformed 
Church Endowment Fund, 11 
Grosbeck Road, Feura Bush 
12067. 

Fred A. Carroll 
Fred A Carroll, 71, of Delmar 

died 111ursday, Jan. 19, while he 
was on vacation in South Carolina. 

Born in Albany, he lived in 
California and Florida for five 

Services were from the Freder
ick Funeral Home in Albany. 

Burial was in Albany Rural 
Cemetery in Menands. 

Contributions may be made to 
the Delmar Rescue Squad,Adams 
Place, Delmar 12054. 

Herman H. Kiesel 
Herman H. Kiesel, 85, ofDonna 

Drive in Colonie, a Bethlehem 
native, died 111ursday, Jan. 26, at 
his home. 

years. He moved back to the area Born in Bethlehem, he lived in 
in 1985. Albany for many years before 

Mr. Carroll was a switchman moving to Colonie 10 years ago. 
for the former New York Tele- Mr. Kiesel worked for the Bar
phone Co. for 32years. He retired ber & Bennett grain mill for many 
in 1978. He was a member of the years before l:le retired in 1974. 
Telephone Pioneers of America. Survivors include his wife, 

He was a volunteer for St Evelyn Smith Kiesel; a daughter, 
Peter's Hospital llieline and ac- Carole Reale of Colonie; a son, 
live with the Boy Scouts. He was a Robert Kiesel of Delmar; two sis
member of the Christian Brothers ters,Jennie Vroman of Clarksville 
Academy Alumni Association. · and Ella VanValkenburg of Del-

Survivors include his wife, mar; five grandchildren; and three 
Margaret McClintock Carroll; a great-grandsons. 
son, Fred A Carroll III of East Services were from the Reilly 
Lyme, Conn.; and two grandchil- & Son Funeral Home in Colonie. 
dren. EntombmentwasinMemory's 

Services were from St James Garden in Colonie. 
Church in Albany. · 

Arrangements were by the 
Tebbutt Funeral Home. 

Contributions may be made to 
the Northeastern Association of 
the Blind. 

Frederick Grasser 
Frederick H. Grasser, 78, of 

Crannell Avenue in Elsmere, died 
Monday, Jan. 2~, at Albany Medi
cal Center Hospital. 

Born in Albany, .he was a life
long Capital District resident 

Contributions may be made to 
St Peter's Hospice, 315 South 
Manning Blvd., Albany 12208. 

Harvey J. Holman 
Harvey ]. Holman, 85, of Sel

kirk died Friqay, Jan. 27, at St 
Peter's Hospital in Albany. 

Born in Adams, Jefferson 
County, he was a longtime resi
dent of Selkirk 

In 1958; Mr. Holman became 
owner of the Kenyon Blacktop Co. 
in Glenmont From 1968 until his 
retirement in 1975, he was a high
way department foreman for the 
town of Bethlehem. 

·ANNETTE 'COOKIE' ECK.; 

Mr. Grasser was a school bus 
driver for the Bethlehem Central 
School District for many years. 
He previously worked f0r General 
Electric in Schenectady. He also 
had worked as a deliveryman for 
the Central Dairy in Albany. 

He was an Army Air Forces 
veteran of World War IL 

The family of Cookie Eck 
would like to offer our heartfelt 
thanks for the acts of love and 
caring for her and the 
support given us by all 
ooncemed. The out
pouring of cards, vis
ijs and tributes was 
overwhelming and . 
truly appreciated. 

ments and Auxiliaries of the 
Volunteer Fire Service in the 
Town of Bethlehem, County of 

Albany, and the State 
of New York. 

We would also like 
to acknowledge in the 
same manner her 
many, many per
sonal friends and co
workers at Empire 
'Blue Cross-Blue 
Shield. 

TheApplebeeFu-

It is with humble 
gratitude 1hat we ex
tend our love and re
spect to the Nursing 
Staff at AMCH floor 
7E, the AMCH Dialy

Annette t:ck neral Home and Rev. 

sis Unit and their Drs. 
McGoldrick, Cerda, and Gary 
Bakst of the Endocrine Group. 
Also, the Slingerlands Fire 
Dept and Ladies Auxiliary, as 
well as all of the other Depart-

James Daley of St 
Thomas Church greatly helped 
us through a very trying time. 

To all of you we say thank 
you, Cookie would have been 
very proud. 

The Eck Family 

HewasaNavyveteranofWorld 
WariL 

He was a member of the Natha
.niel A Blanchard American Le
gion Post and the Sampson Veter
ans. He was a former captain of 
the Elsmere Fire Co. and a mem
ber of the Red Vest and Hudson 

He was a member of the Sel
kirk Veterans ofForeign Wars and 
the Delmar Rotary Club. 

He was a member of St. 
Matthew's Lutheran Church in 
Albany. 

An avid fisherman, Mr. Holman 
was a summer resident of Long 
Lake in Hamilton County. 

~~~~~~~--·~---~-7 ,. 

FEBRUARY CLEARANCE 
Save up to $1,000 on Select Stock Memorials . 

Empire Monument Co. 
CEMETERY AVE., MENANDS 

LOCATED AT THE ENTRANCE OF ALBANY RURAL AND ST. AGNES CEMETERIES 
Arthur Savaria Jr. (Manager) 

-\ New additional location at corner of Rts. 157A &443 
'W»' in East Berne - Across from Crosier Reality 

I::El 463·3323 or 872·0462 (Res.) \ill 

He was husband of the late Rena 
Kenyon Holman. 

Survivors include a son, Freder
ick "Duffy'' Holman of Buffalo; a 
daughter, Trudy Horl of Berne; 
three sisters, Ola Ramsey of Bar
nes Comers, Lewis County, Sally 
Davis of Lacona, Oswego County, 
and Mabel Simmons of Bainbr
idge, Chenango County; and a 
granddaughter. 

Services were from the Apple
bee Funeral Home in Delmar. 

Burial will be in the spring. 

Contributions may be made to 
St Peter's Hospital llieline Pro
gram, 315 South Manning Blvd., 
Albany 12208. 

John E. Shea 
John E. "Jack" Shea, 56, of Wil

low Drive in Delmar, died Thurs
day,Jan.19, whileajurywasdelib
erating his case in a 5-year legal 
battle with a bicycle helmet manu
facturer. 

Mr. Shea died before learning 
that a federal jury had awarded 
him $215,000 in dam~ges as a re
sult of brain damage he suffered 
in a 1989 bicycle crash. Following 
the accident, Mr. Shea was unable 
toworka:salawyer.Hehadworked 
in the counsel's office for state De
partment of Health prosecuting 
physicians charged with miscon
duct prior to his accident. 

Born in Troy, he was a gradu
ate of Troy High School and the 
University at Albany. He earned a 
master's degree from Ohio State 
University and a law degree from 
Albany Law School. 

He was a member of the New 
York State Bar Association, the 
Hancock Shaker Village Society 
and the Shaker Heritage Society. 

Survivors include his wife, 
Rosalie Upsky Shea; his mother, 
Helene SheaofTroy; and a daugh
ter, Nina Barringer ofTroy. · 

Services were fi:om the Apple
bee Funeral Home in Delmar. 

Contributions may be made to 
Sunnyview Rehabilitation Center, 

, 1270 Belmont Ave., Schenectady 
12308. 

Slide show captures 
birds of India on film 

The Hudson-Mohawk Bird 
Club will sponsor a program called 
"'The Birds and Sights of Northern 
India" on Monday, Feb. 6, at 7:30 
p.m. at the Five Rivers Center on 
Game Farm Road in Delmar. 

Dale and Lillian Samuelson will 
show slides of their recent birding 
tour of India. 

For information, call Five Riv
ers at 475-0291. 

Kids films on tap 
at Bethlehem library 

Children 3- to 6-years old are 
invited to a showing of three pre
school films at the Bethlehem 
Public Ubrary at 451 Delaware 
Ave. in Delmar at 10:30 a.m. on 
Friday, Feb. 3. 

Tile short films "'The Snowy 
Day," "Sylvester and the Magic 
Pebble" and "Monty'' will be pre
sented. 

l 
I 

j 
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'King Cantata' marks Black History Month 
By Tom Murnane 

Traditionally, a variety of activities are scheduled around the 
Capital District each February in observance of Black History 
Month. However, this year, Russell Sage College in Troy alone 
has enough events for the whole family to enjoy. 

Area seventh- and eighth-graders in particular, as well as the 
general public, are invited to attend the fifth annual "King Cantata" 
to be held Wednesday and Thursday, Feb. 15 and 16, in the 
Schacht Fine Arts Center on the college:s downtown Troy cam
pus. 

Named to honor the late Dr. Martin Luther King Jr., the 
performance will feature a collection of the famed civil rights 
leader's favorite musical selections, including gospel and civil 
rights songs connected by a narrative about King's life, according 
to project coordinator Julie Herlands. 

Among the selections that will be performed by the Mount 
Pleasant Baptist Church of Albany, led by director Dennis Lee 
Edney, will be "Amazing Grace" and "Uft Every Voice and Sing," 
which is considered to be the black national anthem, Herlands 
said. 

The cantata, which Herlands said is "really an incredible thing 
to hear," was designed by a Marine to celebrate the U.S. 
Constitution's Bicentennial. 

The musical form "cantata," which derives from the Italian 
word for "sing," was developed in Italy in 1620, Herlands said. 
Similar to an oratorio, the cantata gradually grew into narration 
and arias, separated by instrumental passages, reaching its peak 
by the 18th century. 

Herlands also described the performance as a "valuable part" 
of the college's evolving "Dream 2000" program. Once upon a 
time, the college's Council for Citizenship Education would hold 
ail annual, daylong seminar for seventh-and eighth-graders about 
how to deal with intolerance. After a while, the council's director, 
Sage College political science professor Dr. Stephen Schechter, 
broke the conference up into shorter programs held throughout 
the year, which he felt would be more effective than a large annual 
conference. 

The cantata will be performed at 10:30 a.m. on Feb. 15, but after 
that show was sold out, a second show was scheduled for the next 
day, with the time to be aqnounced in early February. 

Other Black History Month events scheduled at Sage College 
this month include: 

• "A Gospel Extravaganza," sponsored by the Sage College 
Black and Latin Student Alliance, Saturday, Feb. 18, 6 p.m., 

Schacht Fine Arts Center. --------------------------------------------
• Feminist and former Black Power 

activist Angela Davis will speak as part of 
the ongoing lecture series, ''Women and 
Their Allies: Leadership in the Twenty 
First Century," Friday, Feb. 24,7:30 p.m. 

• "African-American Heritage Month 
Facts" highlighting contributions made 
by African-Americans, will be posted 
around the Troy campus from Feb. 1 
through 20. 

For information on any of the above 
programs, call270-2246. 

The following excerpt is from the song 
considered to be the African-American 
national anthem, "Lift Every Voice and 
Sing" by Weldon Johnson and J. 
Rosamond Johnson: · 
Lift every voice and sing 
Til earth and heaven ring, 
Ring with the harmonies of liberty 
Let our rejoidng rise 
High as the list'ning skies 
Let it resound 
loud as the rolling sea. 
Sing a song full of faith that the dark past 
has taught us 
Sing a song full of hope that the present has 
brought us; 
Fadng the rising sun of our new day begun, 
Let us march on til victory is won. 

> l'- .. ' . I 

The Steamer No. 10 Theatre at 500 Western Ave. will present "The Frog Prints" and "Punch & Judy," a pair of new takes on old classics by 
puppeteer Steve Hansen, on Feb. 4 and 5 at 1 p.m. and 4 p.m. Hansen has worked as a puppet maker and operator lor The Moppets and as 
a consultant lor Walt Disney's EPCOT Center in Florida. Tickets are $61or kids and seniors and $81or adults. For information, call438-5503. 
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Arthur Miller gets another airing 
with production of All My Sons 

Prior to his major success with Death of a Salesman, 
Arthur Miller had caused a stir with his drama, All My 
Sons. 

This earlier play had some of the same elements, a 
family in crisis and a man living a lie. In the case of All My 
Sons, the father who manufactured 
parts for American planes in World 
War ll. hides the fact that an error 
in manufacturing was the cause of 
the deaths of American airmen. 

This play is Iiow being aired to
night (Wed., Feb. 1) through Sun
day afternoon by the Schenectady 
Civic Players in their Church Street 
theater. 

As the secret is revealed in All 
My Sons, thefamilyistomapartand Martin P. Kelly 
the outcome is tragic. Miller strives for classical drama 
but falls short, attaining well-written melodrama. 

AIIMySonshadaspecialimpactontheaudiencesofthe 
late 1940s becausememoriesofthewarweresofresh. As 
the play was performed on Broadway, revelations were 
being made in Washington of men who became rich 
during the war by cheating the government with inferior 
military products. Tune has dampened the impact of the 
specifics but there are still analogies in present day gov
ernment scandals. · 

While All My Sons was specific, Millet became more 
universal with his depiction of a salesman reaching out for 
a materialistic dream that seems to elude him in Death of 
a Salesman. 

1n both cases, Miller's tragic "heroes'' delude them
selves and, for a time, those around them. 

. THEATER 

"DEATH OF A SALESMAN" 
NYS Theatre Institute production 
starring John Romeo and Eileen 
Schuyler, Schacht Fine Arts 
Center. Russell Sage College, 
Tmy, morning matinees at 10 
a.m.onFeb.1,2.3, 7 •. Band9, 
Saturday matinee at 2 p.m. on 
Feb. 5. evening performances 
at a p.m. on Feb. 4, 10and 11. 
$15, $13 seniors/students, $8 
children under 13. Information. 
274-3256 .. 

"CHICAGO" 
Broadway hit by Bob Fosse, 
Empire Center at the Egg, 
Albany, Friday, Feb. 3, 8 p.m .. 
$25, $20children.lnformation, 
473-1845. 

"CATCH ME IF YOU CAN" 
mystery /comedy presented by 
the Reust a bouts; Roustabout 
Playhouse, First United 
Presbyterian Church, 1915 Fifth 
Ave::Troy. Feb. 3, 4, 10, 11, 17, 
18. 24 and 25. $1 7 play and 
dinner, $10playonly. 
Information, 274-1707. 

MUSIC 

ALLAN ALEXANDER 
lute and guitar player, Allegro 
Cafe. 33 Second St., Troy, Feb. 4. 
tl, 18 and 25, 7 and 11 p.m. 
Information. 271-1942. 

THE DAVE MATTHEWS BAND 
with Big Head Todd and the 
Monsters. Palace Theater. 
Albany, Wednesday. Feb. 8, 8 
p.m:. $23 day of show, $20 In 
oci'lance.lnformation, 465-4663. 

JFNNIFER CHENEY 
to give vocal recital. Brady
Oanziq Performance HaiL The 
College of Saint Rose, Albany, 
Saturday, Feb. 4. 7 p.m. 
Information, 454-51 78. 

KRONOS QUARTET 
string quartet, Troy Savings Bank 
Music Halt, State & Second 
streets. Saturday, Feb. 4. $22. 
Information, 273-0038. 
THERESA BROADWELL TRIO 
Londonderry Cafe, Stuyvesant 
Plaza, Western Avenue, 
Guilderland, Saturday. Feb. 4, 
6:30 to 9:30p.m., $7 and $5. 
lnformatlon.489-4288. 
WHOOPEE JAZZ 
Caffe Lena. 47 Philo St., 
Saratoga Springs, Saturday, Feb. 
4, 8 p.m. Information, 583-0022. 
JACQUELINE STILGER STRAND 
organ recital. The Cathedral of 
All Saints, Swan and Eagle 
streets, Sunday, Feb. 5, 4:30p.m. 
Information, 436-0543. 

VOCALANDINSli!UMENTAL 
MUSIC FROM THE AMERICAS 
feoturing pianist Max Lifchltz. 
Recital Hall. Performing Arts 
Center. University at Albany, 
Sunday, Feb. 5, 3 p.m. 
Information. 442-3995. 

MOOD INDIGO 
jazz band featuring keyboardist 
Adam Waite and Bill Leary on 
sax. Suburban Council Arts 
FestivaL 990 Broadway, Albany, 
Friday, Feb. 3, 5 to 7 p.m. 
Information. 439-8594. 

CITY LIGHTS 
Haggerty's, 155 Delaware Ave .. 
Delmar, 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. · 

CATHY WINTER AND LUI 
COLLINS 
The Eighth Step Upstairs, 14 
Willett St .. Albany, Friday, Feb. 3, 
8 p.m .. $l2.1nformation, 434-
1703. 

BUCKY PIZZARELLI 
jazz guitarist, The Eighth Step, 14 
Willett St., Albany, Saturday, 
Feb. 4, 8 p.m., $12.hlformation, 
434-1703. 

DANCE 

"BLACKHOLES"' 
Arts-In-Education program 
performed by eba Dance 
Theatre. Empire Center at the 
Egg, Albany, Wednesday. Feb. 
1, 10 a.m., $5. $4 for groups of 20 
or more. Information. 473-1845. 

LES BALLETS TROCKADERO DE 
MONTE CARLO 
all·male comedy ballet troupe, 
Proctor's Theatre. 432 State St .. 
Schenectady, Saturday, Feb. 4, 
8 p.m., $18.50 to $26.50. $9.50 to 
$13.50children.lnformation. 
346-6204. 

CARLOT A SANTANA SPANISH 
DANCE COMPANY 
Empire Center at the Egg, 
Albany, Sunday, Feb. 5, 7 p.m .• 
$20, $12 children. Information, 
473·1845. 

"DANCERS AND MUSICIANS 
PART 1" 
·Noting the Differences." 
evening of dance and music, 
Meader Little Theatre, Russell 
Sage Coil lege, Troy, Friday and 
Saturday, Feb. 3 and 4, 8 p.m., 
$5, $3 students, ct"]ildren, and 
senior citizens. Information, 271-
4503. 

OLD SONGS COUNTRY DANCE 
Guilderland Elementary School. 
Route 20, Saturday, Feb. 4, 8 to 
11 p.m., $6. $2 children. 
lnformOtion, 765-2815. 

CALL FOR ARTISTS 

AUDITIONS 
for Masque Theater production 
of John Polidori's The Vampyre, 
Stapleton Theater, Hudson 
Valley Community College, Troy, 
Feb. l, 7:30 p.m.lnformation, 
459·4961. 

The writing is better in Death of a Salesman even 
though Miller had a better potential tragic figure in the 
manufacturer of All My Sons. The salesman is not the 
figure whose downfall causes us to "pity and fear" as we 
should when a great man falls. He's the guy next door 
down on his luck for a variety of reasons. 

Crossword 
" Double Trouble" 

With the manufacturer, we look up to men who lead ACROSS 
large companies as entrepreneurs to be admired: When 1 Double __ 
they fall, it does cause us to pause and wonder about our 5 New York state tree 
own fate. However, Miller's writing here is too didactic 10 Give a hand 
and he tends to be too melodramatic. 14 CUpid 

This is the difficulty that the Schenectady Civic Players 15 North of VIrginia 
deal with in this production tonight through Sunday and 16 Cartoonist Peter 
director Barry Corlew appears to recogoize the need to :~ g=gum 
lighien up the drama by giving the family rriore normalcy. 20 Bil 

The manufacturer's downfall becomes more a chance 21 Gennan ones 
decision by a man forced to ship defective parts under 22 Chope 
wartime pressure. His decision does not become an in- 23 Actor Greene 
dictment of all men in his position in this production. 25 Plead 

Reservations may be obtained at 382-2081. 27 Dear Parlslenne 
Meanwhile, the production of Death of a Salesman 29 Double--

continues at Russell Sage College's Schacht Hall in Troy :: :: ~:'neers; 
as a presentation of the New York State Theatre Institute abr 
through February 11. Info/reservations at 27 4-3256. · 35 Paddle 

Jelly's Last Jam booked as Swll.'s neighbor 
February 8 and 9 at Proctor's Theater 37 SouthAme~can 

mountains 
Maurice Hines has taken over his brother Gregory's 38 Char 

starring role as Jelly Roll Morton in the award-winning 39 Encountered : ~:0~':.':':-" 
musical, jelly's Last jam, on tour and will be seen at 40 Racer Bobby or AI 7 Math sign 
Proctor's Theater in Schenectady for two nights, Febru- 41 Playwright Edward 8 Ad 
ary 8 and 9. 42 Double 9 Snakelike !Ish 

Maurice is a Broadway star in his own right, having 44 Si:arves___ 1 o Father _:Leper mls-
won a Tony Award nomination for Uptown ... It~ Hot and 45 Craving slonary 
appearing in Eubie! and Sophisticated Ladies. 46 Dish 11 Mr. Dickerson 

For years, he travelled with Gregory and their father 47 Courtyards 12 Sulllven or Frank 
50 Abstain from food 13 M 

when the two brothers were children. Now both have 51. Doll, lor one 
19 

Rl':;:: 
made their own careers on stage and in films. 54 Look agsln 21 __ go braugh 

Hines plays Morton, a brilliant musician and performer 57 Flat mountain top 24 Pftcher Hershlser 
from New Orleans who denied his black roots. 58 Prefix lor polem 25 Beneath 

For audiences who love taJX]ancing, this show fea- 59 French stop 26 Hwys. 
tures a whole variety of numbers, including the work by 60 Double 27 Scale 
Hines. He will be paired with the dancer Savion Glover, 61 Puts 28 Leather 
who will reprise the role of the younger Morton. · 62

63 
AndLayey'rss pal 29 Finished 

30 Twoonone Glover created a Broadway sensation when as 12-year 31 Straatshow 
old he received a Tony Award nomination for his leading 1 N~:one 32 Sea birds 
role as the Tap Dance Kid. 2 Ms. Bombeck 34 Map pert 

Tickets and info for jelly's Last jam are at 346-6204. 3 Four on the town 37 Picnic pests 

By Gerry Frey 

40 Ordinary 
41 Alftlor_ 
43 Excuses 
44 Porllally frozen ralndrope 
46 Stingy person 
47 Fusses 
48 One in a volume 
49 Smallest pig 
50 Double 
52 Old Christiana 
53 Chatters 
55 Have a meal 
58 Prefix moaning three 
57 Bus or subway; abr 

Around Theaters! 4 Type of plane 38 Soak up 

Les Ballets Trockadero de Monte carlo, a ballet l~~~~~;~;~~c;F~R~As~•~oda;ta~~~....:::JWmimmmlmmtJ lJ:b!:y,~ai)~·!<~I~!-~l;llPI~e~·co~.~!llll~>P!l~Y~··a~t_:Pr~?~CW.:!!· ~~s.~F~, e:b~. 4~~\1E~W• , , . . , , , t" >;, 

CAREER ADVANCEMENT OF 
VISUAL ARTISTS 
grant of free studio space. 
housing, and $1000 monthly 
cash stipends in Miami Beach, 
Fla .. Feb. 1, deadline for 
appllcation.lnformatlon. 377-
1140 .. 

GRANTS FOR ARTISTS 
special opportunity stipends 
offered by RCCA: The Arts 
Center. Feb. 3 application 
deadllne.lnformation. 273-0552. 

MUSICIANS NEEDED 
Colonie Town Band, rehearsals 
every Monday, Colonie Town 
Hall, Route9, Newtonville. 
Information, 78~-2760. 

CLASSES 

ADULTTHEATERWORKSHOPS 
New York State Theatre Institute. 
Russell Sage College, Troy. 
through May 6. Information, 27 4-
3295. 

TROMBONE CLASSES 
With Gerald Zaffuts, Room 227, 
Proctor's Theatre, 432 State St., 
Schenectady, Feb. 4 and 11. 10 
a.m. to noon. Information, 382· 
7581. 

DANCE MASTER CLASSES 
to be taught by members of 
Taylor 2 Dance Troupe, Arts 
Building, Union College, 
Schenectady, Wednesday, Feb. 
1, 4:30 to 5:45p.m. (beginner 
level), and 6 to 7:30p.m. 
(intermediate level), $7. 
Information. 388-6201. 

READINGS 

EAVAN BOLAND 
Irish poet to read from her work, 
Room 224, Sage Junior College 
of Albany, 140New Scotland 
Ave .. Tuesday, Feb. 7. 11 :3oa·.m. 
lntqrmation, 445-1 799. 

FILM 

"THE NATURAL" 
starring Robert Redford, Roger 
Bacon Hall, Siena College, 
Loudonville, Wednesday, Feb. 1. 
7:30p.m. Information, 783-2325. 

"ONE MAN'S STORY" 
documentary on the Auschw_ltz
Birkenau death camp, Recital · 
Hall. Performing Arts Center, 
University at Albany, Thursday, 
Feb. 2. 7:30p.m. Information, 
785-0035. 

FAMILY ENTERTAINMENT 

"FROG PRINTS" 
show by puppeteer Steve 
Hansen, Steamer No. 1 OTheatre, 
500 Western Ave., Albany, 
Saturday and Sunday, Feb. 4 
and 5. $8. $6 children. 
Information, 438-5503. 

MULTICULTURAL CELEBRATION 
featuring dance, storytelling, 
music, and poetry, Albany Civic 
Theater, 235 Second Ave., 
Sunday, Feb. 5, 2 p.m. 
Information, 462-1297. 

ERNIE WILLIAMS 
acoustic blues for children of all 
ages, Borders Books & Music, 59 
Wolf Road, Colonie, Saturday, 
Feb. 4. 2 p.m: Information. 482-
5800. 

BIRTHDAY FESTIVAL 
featuring folk art, films, food, 
and family programs 
celebrating museum's 204th 
birthday, Albany Institute of 
History & Art, 125 Washington 
Ave., Sunday, Feb. 5, noon to 5 
p.m.lnformation.463-4478. 

TOYS AND GAMES PROGRAM 
with artifacts from the 
permanent collection. 
Rensselaer County Historical 
Society, 59 Second St., Troy, 
Thursday,Feb.2, 12:10and5:30 
P.m. Information. 272-7232. 

VISUAL ARTS 

"PALETTES FOR PALATES
WINTER SHOW" 
featuring works by modern 
masters. realists, impressionists 
including Picasso, Kent, Katz 
and Mowry, The Underhill Inn, 
Route 22. Hillsdale, thro!Jgh ..... 

*' lvfdrCH 3 L·lnfOrrrtdtfoh. 325-566®.' 1 
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ALBANY COUNTY 
WINTER FARMERS' MARKET 
Grand Concourse, Empire State 
Plaza. Albany, 11 a.m. 
Information. 

SENIORS LUNCHES 
Albany Jewish Community 
Center, 340 Whitehall Road, 
Albany, 12:30p.m.lntormation, 
438-6651. 

APPLE COMPUTERS USERS 
CLUB 
Farnsworth Middle School, State 
Farm Road. Guilderland, 7 p.m. 
Information, 482-2609.' 

RENSSELAER COUNTY 
CHORUS REHEARSAL 
sponsored by Capltaland 
Chorus, Trinity Episcopal· 
Church, 11th Streefand 4th 
Avenue. North .Troy, 7:30p.m. 
Information, 237-4384. 

SCHENECTADy COUNTY 
WRITING WORKSHOP 
for advanced fiction writers. 
room 210, Proctor's Arcade. 
Schenectady, 7 p.m. 
Information, 381-8927. 

SQUARE DANCE 
Single Squares of Albany, 
Ponderosa Hall, Airport Road, 
SCotia, 7:30p.m. Information. 
664-6767. 

RIVER VALLEY CHORUS 
MEEnNG 
Glen Worden School, 34 
W6rden Road. Scotia. 7:30p.m. 
lnforr:natlon, 355-4264. 

INFANTDEVELOPMENTAL 
ASSESSMENT CLINIC 
Bellevue ... TheWoman's 
Hospital. 2210 Troy Road, 
Niskayuna. 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
Information, 346-9400. 

Serving 
Lunch & Dinner 

•VEAL•STEAKS•SEAFOOO 
•ITAUAN SPECIAL TIES 

Dally Lunch 
Specials 

LUNCH Tues..frl. 11:3C-1:3:0('; 

DINNER 
Tues.-Sa1. 4:30-10:30 
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ALB.ANY COUNTY 
SAFE PLACE 
support group f~r f_Qihily and 
friends of people Wh6 have 
committed suicide,:.33 Fuller 
Rood, Albany, 7:30_ t<:>-9:30 p.m. 

FILM SHOWING AND 
DISCUSSION 

·of ~one Man's Story," a Ron 
Kay documentary about the 

·Holocaust. Recital Hall, 
Performing Arts Center, . 
University at Albany Uptown 
Campus. Washington Avenue, 
Albany, 7:30 p.m.lnformatlon. 
785-0035. 

PRINTING HOUSE CRAFTSMEN 
monthly meeting of the Capitol 
District chapter, Crossgates . 
Restaurant and Banquet House, 
washington A venue Extension 
and Rapp Road, Albany, 5 p.m. 
Information, 884-2762. 

THE QUEST 
a contemporary, systematic 
study of spiritual principles, Unity 
Church, 725 Madison Ave., 
Albany, 7 to 9 p.m. Information, 
475-9715. 

SENIOR CHORALE 
Albany Jewish Community 
Center, 340 Whitehall Road, 
Albany, 1 p.m. Information, 438-
6651. 

SENIORS LUNCHES 
Albany Jewish Community 
Center, 340 Whitehall Road, 
Aibcliiy, 12:30 p.m. information, · 
438-6651. 

CONCERNED FRIENDS OF 
HOPE HOUSE 
meeting, support group for 
famllies of substance abusers, 
Child's Nursing Home 
auditorium, 25 Hackett Blvd., 
Albany, 7:30p.m. Information, 
465-2441. 

MEN'S RETIREMENT GROUP 
Jewish Family Services of 
Albany, 930 Madison Ave., 
Albany. Information, 482-8856. 

RENSSELAER COUNTY 
MUSEUM TOYS PROGRAM 
family program focusing on toys 
and games In the permanent 
collection of the Rensselaer 
County Historical Society, 59 
Second St., Troy, ,.2:10and 5:30 
p.m. information, 272-7232. 

SCHENECTADY COUNTY 
ASIAN NEW YEAR 
CELEBRAnON 
sponsored by the NortheOstern 
Association of the Blind at 
Albany, Glen Sanders Mansion, 
Scotia, 6 to 9:30p.m., $40. 
Information, 463-1211. 
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ALBANY COUNTY 
AMERICAN WINE FESnVAL 
through Sunday, Feb. 5, ninth 
annual, featuring 1 30Americon 
vineyards, The Desmond, 
Albany-Shaker Road, Albany, 
noon to 3 p.m. Feb. 3. lOa.m. 
to 4 p.m. Feb. 4, 1 to 4 p.m. Feb. 
5.1nformatlon, 464-WINE. 

MOTHERS' DROP IN 
sponsored by the Capital 
District Mothers' Center. First 
Congregational Church, Quail 
Street. Albany, 9:30a.m. to 
·noon.lnformatlon. 475-1897. 

SENIORS LUNCHES 
Albany Jewish Community 
Center, 340 Whitehall Road, 
Albany, 12:30 p.m .. Information, 
438-6651. 
ALBANY AMERICAN WINE 
FESTIVAL 
The Desmond. 660 Albany
Shaker Rood, Albany, through 
Feb. 5.1nformatlon. 452-0707. 

JG 11 
DuMPuNa HouSE 

Chinese Restaurant 

rilpecializing in Dumpling1i, Lunches, Dinners, 
Cocktails, Mandarin; Szechuan, Hunan & Cantonese. 

Eat in or Take Out. Open 7 days a week. 
458-7044 or 458-8366 

.••. .~. 
L.IDDIB 
P.IBIIS 

Fresh 
Pressed 
Cider 
••••• 

Weekend Lunch Special: 

Homemade Goulash 
• Fresh Baked Goods • Apple Firewood, Cut & Split ·' 

• Grand Opeliing of ContrqUed Atmosphere Storage 

Varieties: Macs, Red Delicious, Empire, Macouns 

• Valenlines Day Cards, Candy & Gift Baskets 

SCHENECTADY COUNTY 
OPENING RECEPTION 
for Sandra Coffman's art exhibit 
~From Abstract Des(gn to 
Reality," after Shabba'tevening 
services at Temple Gates of 
Heaven, Eastern Parkway and 
Ashmore Avenue, 
Schenectady, 8 p.m. 
Information. 374-8173. 
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ALBANY COUNT-Y 
RECITAL 
Jennifer Cheney recital, 
College of Saint Rose Music 
Center, behind the 
Administration Center. 1000 
Madison Ave., Albany, 7 p.m. 
Information, 454-51 78. 

PET ADOPTION CLINIC 
conducted by the Capital 
District Humane Society, 
Hagen's Hilltop Kennels. West 
Glenville, 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. 
lnformation,581-2171. 

DOC-PROFESSIONAL TRUCK 
DRIVER COURSE 
six-hour course, Safe and Health 
Councll offices. 845 Central 
Ave .. Albany, 8 a.m. to 3 p.m., 
$45.1nformation, 438-2365. 

SCHENECTADY COUNTY 
SIBLING CLASS 
designed to assist parents In 
preparing children tor new 
baby'sarrival, Bellevue ... The 
Woman's Hospital. Troy
Schenectady Road, Niskayuna, 
10:151o II :30o.m.. $5. 
Information, 346-9461 . 
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ALBANY COUNTY 
DANCE PROGRAM 
"Polka Guys and Dolls," for 
children 3 and older. Cohoes 
Polish National Alliance. 
Cohoes. 6 to 7:30p.m. 
Information. 237-8595. 

COMPLETE 
DINNER 

Salad . Entree · 

$7.95 

FREE 
ANTIPASTO 

with 

VEAL PARMIGIANA 
$12.95 

lndudes salad&gar1icbread 

COUPLES' NIGHT 
Dinner for 1Wo 

$20 

SCOTTISH DANCING 
Unitarian Church, Washington 
Ave .. Albany, 7 to 10 p.m. 
Information. 377-8792. 
COIN,JEWELRY, AND STAMP 
SHOW 
sponsore.d by the Capital 
District Coin Dealers 
AsSociation, Polish Community 
Center, Washington Avenue 
Extension, Albany, 11 a.m. to 4 
p.m.lnformatlon. 346-2584. 
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ALBANY COUNTY 
SMALL BUSINESS WORKSHOP 
focusing on start'1ng a business, 
sponsored by Cohoes Saving 
Bank, Cornell Cooperative 
Extension and the U.S. Small 
Business Administration. 
Ramada Inn, Western Avenue, 
Albany, 8:30a.m. to 4 p.m. 
Information, 765-3500. 

PRAYER IN LIFE CLASS 
weekly class through April3, 
Abba House of Prayer, 647 
Western Ave., Albany. 7:30p.m. 
Cost. $40.1nformation. 438-~320. 

SENIORS LUNCHES 
Albany Jewish Community 
Center, 340 Whitehall Road, 
Albany, 4:45p.m. Information, 
438-6651. 

SUPPORT GROUP 
for caregivers of people with 
HIV 1 AIDS, J9wlsh Family Services 
of Northeastern New York, 930 
Madison Ave., Albany, 5:30p.m. 
lnformatlon,482-8856. 

RENSSELAER COUNTY 
DEFENSIVE DRIVING COURSE 
continued Feb. 13, Troy High 
SchooL 1950BurdettAve .. Troy, 
6:30 to 9:30p.m. Cost, $40. 
Information, 271-5392. 

SCHENECTADY COUNTY 
SCOTTISH DANCING 
Salvation Army, Smith Street. 
Schenect0dy, 8 to 10 p.m. 
Information, 783-6477. 

ALL ABOUT INFANTS CLASS 
and Feb. 13, Bellevue ... The 
Woman's Hospital, Troy
Schenectady Road, Niskayuna, 
7 to9 p.m., $30.1nformat'lon, 
346-9461. 
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ALBANY COUNTY 
TRUEFRIENDS 

. female Incest survivors support 
group, Pineview Community 
Church, 251 Washington Ave. 
Extension, Albany, 7 to 8:30p.m. 
lnformaf1on. 452-7800. 

SINGLE PARENTS MEETING 
sponsored by Parents Without 
Partners Chapter 380, Colonie 
Community Center, Central 
Ave., Albany .. 7 p.m. 
Information, 869-0870. 

BINGO 
Albany Jewish Community 
Center, 340 Whitehall Road. 
Albany, 7:30p.m. Information, 
438-6651. 

RECOVERY, INC. 
self-help group for former . 
mental and nervous patients, 
Unitarian Church, of Albany, 
405 Washington Ave .. Albany, 
7:30p.m. Information, 346-8595. 

SAMARITANS SUPPORT GROUP 
for suicide survivors, 160 Central 
Ave .. Albany, 7:30p.m. 
Information, 463-2323: 

SENIORS LUNCHES 
Albany Jewish Community 
Center. 340 Whitehall Road, 
Albany, 12:30p.m.lnformation. 
438-6651. 

SAFE PLACE 
support group for those who 
have lost a loved one to 
suicide, St. John's Lutheran 
Church, 160Central Ave., 
Albany, 7;.30 p.m. Information, 
463-2323. 

Wednesday & Thursday Night Specials 
Wed.- Sat. 4:00- 11:00; Sunday 1:00- 9:00 

great vegetarian dishes • old favorites 

Take Out also available: 463-4320 
Mastercard & Visa Accepted 

334 Second Ave • Albany NY (at the end of 787) 

HAG GIRT Y's 
RESTt\URANT &_PUB 

"THE REEL PLACE TO BE" 
Great Food 

live Entertainment Weekends 
Warm, Cozy Atmosphere 

Take Out Available • Happy Hour M-F 4-7pm 
. Sunday Brunch (12-3) 

155 DELAWARE AVENUE, DELMAR • 439·2023 
(Across from Delaware Shopping Plaza) All Major Credit Cards Accepted 

Hours: Man-Thurs 11 :JOain-11 pm, Fri 11 :30am-mid, 
Sat noon-mid, Sun noon-1 Opm 

Make Your Valentine's 
Reservations Now 

J 

-~ 
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SOLID ROCK CHURCH 
evening prayer and Bible! study, 
1 Kenwood Ave., 7 p.m. 
Information. 439-4314. 

NEW SCOTLAND 
VOORHEESVILLE ZONING 
BOARD OF APPEALS 

RECOVERY,INC. 
self-help for chronic nervous 
symptoms. First United Methodist 
Church, 428 Kenwood Ave., 10 
a.m.lnformation. 439-9976. · 

"ONCE UPON A MATTRESS" 
Bethlehem Central Middle 
School musical, 7 p.m .. $3. 
Information, 439-7460. 

PRESCHOOL FILMS 

NEW SCOTLAND 
LIFESTORIES MEMORY WRITING 
Voorheesville Public Library, 51 
School Road, 10 a.m. 
Information. 765-2791. 

NORMANSVILLECOMMUNITY 
CHURCH 
Sunday schoo[. 9:45a.m., 
worship service. 11 a.m,, 10 
Rockefeller Road.lnformation. 
439-7864. BETHLEHEM 

BC SCHOOL BOARD 
long-range planning work 
session, 6:30p.m .. regular 
meetlilg, 8:30p.m., district 
office. 90 Adams· Place. 
Information. 439-7098. 
OPEN HOUSE 
for Homagroel Preschool. 
Oelmtn Reformed Church, 386 
Delaware Ave., noon to 1 p.m. 
Information, 439-8515. 

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS 
town haiL 445 Delaware Ave. 
1nformatlon.439-4955. 

BINGO 
Blanchard Americari Legion 
Post. 16 Poplar Drive. 7:30p.m. 
Information, 439-9819. 

·BOY SCOUTTROOP 58 
~lsmere Elementary School, 247 
DPIClware Ave .. 7:30 to 9 p.m. 
tnfNmotion. 439-4205. 

YOUTH EMPLOYMENT SERVICES 
Pnrksond Recreation Office. 
Elm Avenue Park, 9:30d.m. to 
nn0n. Information. 439-0503. 

WELCOME WAGON 
nRwcomers, engaged women 
nnd new mothers. call for a 
·welcome Wagon visit. MOnday 
to Saturday, 8:30a.m. to6 p.m. 
Information. 785-9640. 

BETHLEHEM LIONS CLUB 
Days Inn. Route 9W. Glenmont. 
7 p.m. Information, 439-4857. 

BETHLEHEM ELKS LODGE 2233 
Route 144. Cedar Hill. 8 p.m. 
Information. 767-2886. 

ONESQUETHAUCHAPTER, 
ORDER OF THE EASTERN STAR 
Masonic Temple. 421 Kenwood 
Ave .. 8 p.m.lnformation, 439-
21'11. 

BETHI FHEM BUSINESS 
WOMFN'SCLUB 
Thnrher's, 272 Delaware Ave., 
/\lhrmv. 6 p.m. Information. 439-

Nl MAR PROGRESS CLUB 
[h::thl,r.em Public library, 451 
Delnware Ave .. 7 p.m. 
lnformntion. 439-3916. 

TESTIMONY MEETING 
First C'htHCh of Christ. Scientist. 
555 0Ainware Ave .. 7:30p.m. 
Information, 439-2512. 

village hall. 29 Voorheesville 
Ave., 7 p.m. Information, 765-
2692. 

NEW SCOTLAND SENIOR 
CITIZENS 
Wyman Osterhout Community 
Center. New Salem. call for 
time. Information, 765-2109. 

TAX HELP FOR SENIORS 
by appointment. Voorheesville 
Publlc library, 51 School Road, 
10 a.m. to 2 p.m. Information, 
765-2791. 

AAMEETING 
First Methodist Church of 
Voorheesville, 68 Maple St.. 8 
p.m.lnformation. 489-6779. 

AL·ANON MEETING 
First United Methodist Church of 
Voorheesville, 68 Maple St., 8 
p.m. Information. 477-44 76. 

MOUNTAINVIEWEVANGELICAL 
FREE CHURCH 
evening service. Bible study and 
prayer. Route 155, 7:30p.m. 
Information. 765-3390. 

FAITH TEMPLE 
bible study, New Salem. 7:30 
p.m. Information. 765-2870. 
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BETHLEHEM 
TRAVEL GROUP 

· .. · .. ~····· 

of the Delmar Progress Club, · 
Bethlehem Public Library 
community room. 451 Delaware 
Ave .. 2 p.m. Information. 439-
3916. 

"ONCE UPON A MATTRESS" 
Bethlehem Central Middle 
Schoo! musical. 7 p.in .. $3. tree 
-for seniors. Information. 439-
7460. 
BETHLEHEM COMMUNITY 
CHURCH 
women's Bible study, 9:30 to 
11 :15a.m. or 7:30to9:15 p.m .. 
child care available for morning 
session. 201 Elm Ave. 
Information. 439-3135. 

Subscribe Today! 
Receive 52 weeks of 

The Spotlight for just $24. 
You'll get stories on your village board, 

town board, and school board meetings. 
You will also get stories about your neighbors and 

neighborhood- stories about the community! 

WE FOCUS ON LOCAL NEWS EVENTS. 

YOUTH EMPLOYMENTSERVICES 
Parks and Recreation Office. 
Elm Avenue Park. 9:30a.m. to 
noon.lnformation.439-0503. 

BETHLEHEM SENIOR CITIZENS 
town hall, 445 Delaware Ave .. 
12:30 p.m. Information. ~39-4955. 

AAMEETINGS 
Slingerlands Community Church, 
1499 New Scotland Road. noon. 
and Delmar Reformed Church. 
386 Delaware Ave .. 8:30p.m. 
lnformation.489-6779. 

BETHLEHEM LUTHERAN CHURCH 
Bible study, lOam .. children's 
choir, 6:30p.m .. senior choir. 
7:30p.m .. 85 Elm Ave. 
Information. 439-4328. 
CLASS IN JEWISH MYSTICISM 
DelmarChabadCenter.109 
Elsmere Ave .. 8 p.m.lnformation, 
439-8280. 

NEW SCOTLAND 
FEURA BUSH FUNSTERS 
4-H group for ages 8to 19, 
Jerusalem Church, Feura Bush, 7 
toe p.m. 

FAITH TEMPLE 
Bible study, New Salem, 7:30 
p.m. Information, 765-2870. 

BETHLEHEM 
FIRE ANDICE 
an evening of tee skating and 
music for Bethlehem Central 
Middle School students. Elm 
Avenue Park. Information, 439-
2995. 

short films ·rhe Snowy Day,· 
~sylvester and the Magic 
Pebble" and ~Monty" to be 
shown, Bethlehem Public Library, 
451 Delaware Ave., 10:30a.m. 
Information. 439-9314. 

AAMEETING 
First Reformed Church of 
Bethlehem. Route9W, 7:30p.m. 
Information. 489-67.79. 

CHABADCENTER 
Friday services. di~qussion and 
kiddush at sunset~09 Elsmere 
Ave. Information, 439-8280. 

NEW SCOTLAND 
YOUTH GROUP 
United Pentecostal Church, 
Route 85, New Salem. 7 p.m. 
Information, 765-4410. 

illC\.~i!IJIIl@U!. '(/ 
~m!!llll~!l'~w. 

BETHLEHEM 
"ONCE UPON A MATTRESS" 
Bethlehem Central Middle 
School musical. 7 p.m .. $3. 
Information, 439-7 460. 

BETHLEHEM ARCHAEOLOGY 
GROUP 
excavOttonandlaboratory 
experience for volunteers, 
archaeology lab, Route 32 
South.lnformation, ~39-6391. 

AAMEETING 
Bethlehem lutheran Church, 85 
Elm Ave., 7:30 p.m.lnformation. 
489-6779. 

LEGAL NOTICE __ _ LEGAL NOTICE-:-::-::::-:-:c::-
TOWN OF NEW SCOTLAND LEGAL NOTICE 

NOTICE OF PUBUC HEARING NOTICE OF REGISTRATION 
Pleasetakenoticethatapublic OF FOREIGN LIMITED 

hearing will be held by the Town LIABILITY COMPANY 
Board of the Town of New Scotland 1 . The name of the foreign lim-
on the 13th day of February, 1995 ited liability company is Integrated 
at 8:00P.M. at New Scotland Town , Site Development Company, LLC. 
Hall, 2019 New Scotland Road, 2.·.The application for authority 
Slingerlands, New York regarding to do business in New York was 
the adoption of a Local Law of the filed with the Secretary of State for 
Town of New Scotland for the year the State of New York on January 
1995whichwouldamendtheTown 10. 1995. 
of New Scotland Zoning Law. The 3. The jurisdiciton of its organi· 
new Zoning Law would: zation is the District of Columbia. 

1.1ncorporatethe Low Density The date of its organization is No
ResidentialZoneintotheResiden- vember B, 1994. 
tiai-Agricultural Zone. 4. The county within the State 

2. Reclassify the Rural Com- of New York in which the office of 
mercia! Zone as Commercial. theforeignlimitedliabilitycompany 

3. Modifytheboundariesofthe is located i~Aibany. ~ . 
New Salem Hamlet Zone to con- 5. The Secretary of State IS 
form more closely to the actual designated as agent of the Com
hamlet configuration. pany upon whom process against 

4.1ncorporatethelandsgener- it may be served. The post office 
ally between Picard & Altamont address within this state to which 
Reads and the Helderberg Escarp- the Secretary of State shall mail a 
ment into the Residential Forestry copy of any process against him or 
Zone. her is: c/o Phillip Chiarella, 

5. Clarify zone boundaries by, Attorney's Process and Research 
wherever possible, running them Service,1 Columbia Place, Albany, 
along- roadways, natural bound- New York 12207. 
aries such as streams, and prop- 6. The name and street ad-
erty lines. dress within this state of the reQiS-

6. Provideforoneacrelotsizes tered agent of the limited liabtlity 
in the' Resid.entiai·Agricultural, company upon whom and at which 

r----~~--~-~;~~---! 
,:· r•.J•~.~~~ -l 

. Commercial',, and LiQht Industrial process against the limited liability 
Zones. Density of buildup in those company can be served is: Phillip 
zones would lje controlled by a Chiarella, Attorney's Process and 
usliding scaleft that allows a parcel Research Service, 1 Columbia 
to be subdivided on time for every Place, Albany, New York 12207. 
two acres (up to 20 acres}, with an 7. The address of the office 
additional division allowed for ev- required to be maintained in the 
ery 3 acres ·over 20. After all al- junsdiction of the limited liability 
lowed divisions have bElen taken, company's formation by the laws 
theparcelmaynotbefurthersub· of that jurisdiction is 1130 Con
divided. necticutAvenue, N.W., Suite 325, 

In Albany County OuiSide Albany County 1 

o 1 Year - $24.00 o 1 Year - $32.00 : 
o 2 Years - $48.00 0 2 Years - $64.00 1 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

0 New Subscription 0 Renewal-subscription 

Call 439-4949 and pay with Mastercard or VISA 

0 Mastercard 0 VISA Card# Expiration Date __ 

Name ______________________________________ __ 

Address-----------------------------'---------

City, State, Zip-----------------------------------

Phone------------ Account# 1 . I 
MAIL YOUR SUBSCRIPTION TO: 1 

L 
The Spotlight, P.O. Box 100, Delmar, NY 12054 _j 

-~--------------------------

7. Provide that the Planning Washington, D.C. 20036. 
Board on any subdivision applica- B. The company's authorized 
tion may require clustering of officer in the District of Columbia is 
houses, so as to preserve open Andrew D. Roscoe and his ad
space. dress is 1130ConnecticutAvenue, 

e. Adopt a New Zoning Law in N.W., Suite325, Washington, D.C. 
its entirety. 20036. 

Any resident of the Town of \ 9Thecharacterofthebusiness 
New Scotland and any other inter- to be transacted by the forein lim· 
ested person is entitled to be heard ited liability company is site acqui· 
at sur:h public hearing. Copies of sitionanddevelopmentoftelecom
said proposed Local Law are avail- mun!cation sites and to pursue all 
able for review at the Town Clerk's things legal, necessary or conve
Office. An informational meeting nient to accomplish its purpose 
will be conducted by the Town and operate such a business. The 
Board •On Monday, February 6, operation of the Company shall 
1995 at 8:00P.M. at Town Hall. also be governed by a separate 

By order of the New Scotland operating agreement executed by 
Town BoarddatedJanuary9, 1995. the members of the company. 

New Scotland Town Clerk 
(February 1, 1995) (February 1, 1995) 

ST. STEPHEN'S EPISCOPAL 
CHURCH 

BETHLEHEM 
PARENTS FOR EXCELLENCE 
with Assemblyman John Faso, 
Bethlehem Central Middle 
School, 332 Kenwood Ave .. 1:30 
to 3 p.m.lnformation. 439-7815. 

OPEN HOUSE 
Slingerlands Cooperative 
Nursery Schoo\. 1499 New 
Scotland Road. 1 to 4 p.m. 
lnformatton,439-7035. 

UNITY OF FAITH CHRISTIAN 
FELLOWSHIP CHURCH 
Sunday school and worship 
service, 10 a.m., 436 KrumkiU 
Road. Information, 438-77 40. 

FIRST CHURCH Of CHRIST, 
SCIENTIST 
Sunday _school and worship 
service, 10 a.m .. child care 
provided, 555 Delaware Ave. 
Information, 439-2512. 

BETHLEHEM COMMUNITY 
CHURCH 
worship service, 9:30a.m., 
Sundaysct:lOo\. 10:50a.m., 
nursery provided. 201 Elm Ave. 
Information, 439-3135. 

DELMAR PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH 
worship service, church school, 
nursery care, 10a.m .. fellowship 
and coffee, 11 a.m., adult 
education. 1·1 :15a.m., family 
communion service. first Sunday, 
585 Delaware Ave.lnformation. 
439-9252. 

LEGAL NOTICE. __ _ 

NOTICE OF FORMATION OF 
LIMITED PARTNERSHIP OF 
RICHARD AND ELIZABETH 

SONNEBORN FAMILY LIMITED 
PARTNERSHIP 

FORMED PURSUANT TO THE 
REVISED UNIFROM LIMITED 
PARTNERSHIP ACT OF THE 

STATE OF NEW VORK 
Notice is hereby given that the 

persons herein nani~ have formed 
a lmitedfartnership for the trans
action o business in the City of 
Ablany, State of New York and 
elsewhere and have filed a certifi· 
caled of limited partnership with 
the New York State Secretary of 
State on December, 1994,ofwflich 
the substance is as follows: 

The name of limited partner
ship is RICHARD AND EUZABETH 
SONNEBORN FAMILY UMITED 
PARTNERSHIP. 

The character of the business 
is buying, selling and investing 
securities and/or other assets. 

The locatioi"l of the principal 
patce of business is 56 Mohawk 
Terrace, Slingerlands, New York, 
County of Albany, State of New 
York. 

The New York State Secretary 
of State is an agent of the Limited 
Partnership upon whom process 
against said Limited Partnership 
may be served. Any process served 
upon said Secretary of State as 
agent of the Limited Partnership 
shall be mailed by the Secretary of 
State to Richard and. Elizabeth 
Sonneborn, 56 Mohawk Terrace, 
Slingerlands, New York. 

Richard and Elizabeth 
Sonneborn, 56 Mohawk Terrace, 
Slingerlands, New York, shall be 
the registered agents of the Limted 
Partnership upon whom process 
against it may be served. 

The name and palce of resi
dence of each General Partner is 
available from the Secretary of 
Slate. 

The term for which the partner
ship is to exist is from the 31st day 
of December, 1994 until Decem
ber 31, 2025. 

The Certificate referred to 
above has been acknowledged by 
the general and limited partners. 
Dated: December 27, 1994 

s/Richard Sonneborn, 
General .Partner 

s/Eiizabeth Sonneborn, 
General Partner 

(February 1, 1995) 

Eucharist, breakfast. coffee 
hour, a and 10:30 a.m., nursery 
care provided, Poplar Drive and 
Elsmere Avenue. information. 
439-3265. 

SELKIRK CONGREGATION OF 
JEHOVAH'S WITNESSES 
Bible lecture. 9:30a.m .. 
Watchtower Bible study, 10:25 
a.m., 359 Elm Ave. Information. 
767-9059. 

SLINGERLANDS COMMUNITY 
UNITED METHODIST CHURCH 
worship service and church 
school, 10 a.m .. fellowship hour, 
nursery care provided, 1499 
New Scotland Road. 
Information, 439-1766. 

SOUTH BETHLEHEM UNITED 
METHODISTCHURCH 
sUnday school. 9:30a.m .. 
worship service. 11 a.m· .. 
followed by coffee hour, 
WillowbrookAvenue. \ 
Information. 767-9953. 

DELMAR FULL GOSPEL CHURCH 
Sunday services. 8:30and 10:30 
a.m., 292 Elsmere Ave. 
Information, 439-4407. 

DELMAR REFORMED CHURCH 
Sunday school an_d worship 
service. 9 and 1 1 a.m., nurs~ry 
care provided. 386 Delaware 
Ave.lnformatiOn, 439-9929. !. 

FIRST REFORMED CHURCH OF 
BETHLEHEM ' 
church school. 9:30a.m., 
Worship service. 11 a.m., youttl 
group, 6 p.m., Route 9W. Selkirk. 
Information. 767-2243. 

GLENMONT COMMUNITY 
CHURCH 
worship service and Sunday 
schooL 10:30 a.m., nursery care 
provid.ed, 1 Chapel Lane. 
Information, 436-7710. 

CHURCH OF ST. THOMAS THE 
APOSTLE 
Masses- Saturday at 5 p.m. 
and Sunday at 7:30, 9. 10:30 
a.m. and noon, 35 Adams 
Place. Information. 439-495.1. 

ST. MICHAEL'S CHURCH 
Latin Mass, 10a.m., Route9W, 
Glenmont. 

SOLID ROCK CHURCH 
worship service, 11 a.m., 1 
Kenwood Ave.lnformatlon;439-
4314. 

FIRST UNITED METHODIST 
CHURCH 
Church school. 9:45a.m .. 
worship service. 9:30a.m., 428 
KenWood Ave.lnformatlon, 439: 
9976. 

BETHLEHEM LUTHERAN CHURCH 
worship services, 8 and 10:30 
a.m., Sunday School and Bible 
classes, 9:15a.m .. nursery care, 
coffee/fe\lowshlp, 85 Elm Ave. 
Information, 439-4328. 

MOUNT MORIAH MINISTRIES 
Sunday school, 9:45a.m .. 
morning worship, 11 a.m., youth 
group, 6 p.m., evening service, 7 
p.m., Route 9W, Glenmont. 
Information, 426-4510. 

NEW SCOTLAND 
BETHEL BAPTIST CHURCH 
Sunday school, 9:15a.m .. 
worship service, 10:15 a.m .• 
Auberge Suisse Restaurant. 
Route85.1nformation. 475-9086. 

FAITH TEMPLE 
Sundaysctloo\,_10a.m., worship 
service, 7 p.m .. New Salem. 
Information. 765-2870. 

ST. MATTHEW'S ROMAN 
CATHOLIC CHURCH 
Masses- Saturday at 5 p.m. 
and Sunday at 8:30, lO and 
l 1 :3D a.m .. Mountainvlew Street. 
Voorheesville. Information, 765-
2805. 

JERUSALEM REFORMED 
CHURCH 
worship service. 9:30a.m., 
followed by coffee hour. Route 
32, Feura Bush. Information, 439-
0548. 

~----
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f:gwJifu'1£~(1A,DVER11SlNG WJJ:;'i~'L>:t'J 
THE ONLY way to cover all of 
NYS is with a classified ad. Your 
25word classified ad will run in the 
New York State Classified Adver
tising Network (NYSCAN), 90% of 
242 weekly newspapersstatewide 
for only $240. You can advertise 
your classified in specific regions 
(Western, Central and Metro). Only 
$97 for one region, $176 for two 
regions or $240 for all 3 regions. 
Visit The Spotlight, or call 439-
4949. -

AUTOMOTIVE 
CLASSIFIEDS 

(l\USiiD CARS'AijD 11!\,ICK$~1 
CAN'T FIND A CAR you can af
ford? Hundreds of vehicles sold at 
bargain prices everyday! For more 

·information, call (805)681-8466 
ext. A-2860. 

·CARS AUCTIONED nationwide! 
Also trucks, motor homes, com

. puters, boats, etc. Vehicles under 
$200. Call (805)681-8466<>xt. A-
2860. 

Cousin 
BUD KEARNEY, INC. 
FORD• MERCURY• TRUCKS 

Rt. 9W. Ravena • 756-2105 

I "BABY$1tt!NG SERVIOI;S ;;,I 
DELMAR, full-time/part-time, Mon
day to Friday, experienced mom, 
references. Call Rosemary, 439-
0121. 

@\BYSittiNG HEU> WANTED! 
AFTER KINDERGARDEN CARE 
in Elsmere eleme(ltary district, 3 
days, (Tuesday- Thursday), 12-5 
p.m., creative environment, non
smoker. Willing to swap care part
time, 439-0092. 

PART-TIME -BABYSITTER· OFFICE/RETAIL, 2,200+ sq.ft. in 
wanted, my home, Monday - Fri- central Delmar, excellent condi-
day, B a.m. - 12:30 p.m., 475- tion, Pagano Weber, Inc., 439-
9768. 9921. 

I BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY •; jl r; ,,;;:,..;-:, -:::,-:::,,,;-;, Fl:nNA=N;;::C;:;I~-;c. ~"",;""·•""u,""···'""'' I 
NATIONAL GROCERY coupon FEDERALLOANStohomeowners 
books. Untapped $323 billion in- or businesses for refinancing, re-
dustry, BOO% profit potential. Mini- modeling & catching-up on bills or 
muminvestment,$150,multi-prod- back-taxes. Private money also 

NINTENDO ENTERTAINMENT 
system and/or Nintendo games. 
Priced low, 439·6456. 
SUNQUEST WOLFF tanning 
beds. New commercial home units 
from $199.00. Lamps, lotions, 
accessories. Monthly payments as 
low as $18.00. Call today, free 
new color catalog, 1 ·800-462-
9197. 

uct company. Free information, available. (Bank turndowns, self-
House of coupons, 1-800-641- ·- employe~-O.K.). No application t · 'MORTGAGES I 
8949. fees, 1-800-B74-5626· CASH FOR A REAL estate note. If 
SWEEPSTAKES ENTHUSI- 1· FIREWOOD 
ASTS: Order invalUable secrets ALL MIXED HARDWOODS, cut, 
including new formula identifying split, delivered, face cord, half· 
bestsweepstakesandlotteryodds. cord, full-cords, 872--1702. 
Bonus report. Send $12.95 to FIREWOODFORSALE:80%sea-
Provident Ventures, Box 360999- soned ash and cherry, $180 full 
340, Birmingham, AL. 35?36. cord; semi-seasoned, $125, full 

I ' CLEANING SERVICES · 
CLEANING LADY looking for 
house cleaning jobs in Delmar, 
Slingerlands, Glenmont, 8.27-
5180. -
DO YOU NEED honest, reliable 
help? Delmar area, references 
available, 439-0878. 
HOUSE CLEANING using non
toxic cleaners, 10 years experi-. 
ence, references, 462-5012. 
METICULOUS PERSONALIZED 
cleaning, 8years experience, rea
sonable, dependable, references, 

450 sq. ft. for rent, heat and hot 
water, $475, 489-7105. 
OFFICE/RETAILspace, 257 Dela
ware Ave., busy corner of 
Groesbeck and Delaware, 300 sq. 
ft., call 439-3556. 

cord. Automatic deliveries done in 
the spring on request. Also stand
ing timber woodlots wanted. Fully 
insured, references available. 
Simpson's Logging, 284-2053. 
FIREWOOD: hardwOod, 1 cord, 

, $105. Face, $50. Split, delivered, 
$279-4073 or 439-3209. 
MIXED HARDWOODS, cut, split 
and delivered. Face cord, $50. Full 
cord, $100. Jim Haslam, 439-9702. 

I'"'"·.,,,,,_, !<'FOUND'''"- I 
CAT FOUND, male, very friendly, 
near Stewart's on 9W, Selkirk, 767-
2433 .. 

FOUND BLACK and white cat, 
white-tipped tail, female, very 
friendly, found on E. Fernbank 
Ave., Delmar, 439-8635. 

·;r:~l~);;;;;rf,;: FURNtTURE:¥:0;::;\l':i;-~t 
'i!JE RliPA!RJREFINISHING" 

FURNITUREREPAIRJREFINISH
ING: 20 years experi-

you receive payments, call for our 
free quote. Residential, commer
cial, land. We buy nationwide. First 
Capital Mortgage Corporation, 1· 
800-289-4687. 
MORTGAGE DECLINED? Poor 
credit? Free approval. Mortgage 
financing available, debt consoli
dation or purchase. Lender's 
Choice" Funding, tnc. Registered 
Mortgage Broker, New York State 
Banking Dept., 1-800-340-1227. 

_ TIRED of collecting a monthly pay
ment? We buy privately held mort
gages. Receive all cash now. No 
fees. Fast closings. Highest prices 
paid! Capital Investment, 800-583· 
1314 or 1-800-MTG-BUYER. 
I A•! i•cMUSIC 

STRING INSTRUMENT REPAIR. 
Bow rehairing.lnstruments bought 
and sold, 439-6757. 

I!E'''·PAINTING/PAPiiRING'.'! ,I 
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IF'YOU'LOVE'YOUR pet, give if 
the power of prayers. For more 
information, write PFP, PO Box 
020843, Brooklyn, New York 
11202. 

I· c ,, ' •• PIANO TUNNING "''•'' .; I 
MR. PIANO. Pianos wanted, high
est prices paid, tunings and re
pairs, 283-3346. 
THE PIANO WORKSHOP; com
plete piano service; pianos, mu
sic, gifts, antiques, 11 Main St., 
Ravena, 756-9680. 

I RUBBISH/JUNK REMOV~ -I 
WE HAUL AWAY anything. Good 
Riddance, 1-800·428-5292forfree 
estimates. 

SITUATIONS WANTED,, ··•I 

"SITUATIONS WANTED" ads free 
to New York Press Association 
(NYPA) members. NYPA offers 
free classified ads to members of 
the press looking for jobs in the 
weekly newspaper industry in New 
York State. Send your employ
ment ad to NYPA, 1681 Western 
Ave., Albany, New York 

·•'!'L SPECIAL" SERVICES Ht!c-1 
FREE CATALOG of legal forms, 
:-.its, including lawsuit protection, 
estates, wills, living trusts. Write to 
AGS Publications, Suite 5435, 35 
Fuller Road, Albany, New York 
12205. 
NYS COMMUNITY newspaper 
directory. A complete guide to New 
York State weekly newspapers, 
available from New York Press 
Association for only $30. Send 
check or money order to: NYPA, 
1681 Western Ave., Albany, New 
York 12203 or call 464-6483 for 
more details. 

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES 
HANDYMAN: Painting, plumbing, 
electrical. No job· too small. Call 
861-5219. Leave message. 

QUALITY DECORATING, 30 
years experience; fully insured. 
Residential, commerical, interior 
and exterior, wall paper hanging, 
painting, maintenance repairs and 
power washing houses. Local ref
erences. Decorating problem? Let 
Tom Cur-lt!t Call 439-4156. 
WANT TO CHANGE the colors of 
the rooms in your home? Hire a 
man with 15 years experience in 
painting, wallpapering, etc. Call 
today for free estimates and 

RECYCLE TONER CAR
TRIDGES. Most cartridges $45 
including pick-up and delivery. 
Guaranteed. Discounted toner for 
copiers available. We buy emp· 
ties, 1-800-676-0749. 

WEIGHT. Work from your home, 
unlimited income potential, call 
Carol, 489-1FOX. 
BOOTH RENTALS; full/part-time 
stylist, nail technician & estetician, 
437-1116. 

CLEANERS WANTED for house 
and office, experience preferred, 
call 861-6932. 
COOK AND DISHWASHER, both 
part-time, flexible hours. Apply in 
person, Haggerty's, 155 Delaware 
Ave., Delmar. ' 
DRIVERS: Accelerate your pay 
with Burlington! OTR!shorthaul, 
home weekly (shorthaui), starting 
pay up to $.33/mile plus bonuses, 
assigned trucks, great benefits. 
Burlington Motor Carriers, 1-800· 
JOIN-BMC. EOE. 

ELDER CARE: Reliable adult 
needed living near Groesbeck 
Place, Delmar, (Boston Chicken 
area), part-time care of catarac 
patient, 4-6 weeks, references, call 
372-7879,9-10 a.m. or p.m. 

EXPERIENCED INDIVIDUAL with 
construction industry knowledge 
of payroll, billing, computers, 
phones and general office proCe
dures, full-time, good salary with 
benefits. Send resume attention: 
Office Manager, .PO Box 326, 
Clarksville, New York 12041. 

HOME PARTY demonstrators, 
open oysters with real pearls in
side! Vantel Pear1s needs jewelry 
demonstrators in your areal Fan
tastic income! No investment! Kit 
and training provided, phone, 
(800)275-3828. . 

You are 'invited to attend an 
• 0 

informational breakfast on 
a career in real estate. 

Topics Include: 
Real Estate in the 90's 
Licensing Procedures 

Income 
Training 

Place: Realty USA 
323 Delaware Avenue 

Date: Thursday 
February 16, 1995_ 
Time: 10-11 A.M. 

To register call Sheryl at 

877-3557 

. ' 

ALASKA JOBS! Earn up to 
$30,000 in three months fishing 
salmon. Also construction, oil fields 
and more. For immediate re
sponse, call (504)646-4513 ext. 
K7264-K05. Directory refundable 
fee. 

DRIVERS; Is getting a better job 
your 1995 resolution? Are travel, 
freedom and independence your 
idea of abetter job? And how's the 
likelihood you'll average $2,000 
per month your first year sound? 
1995 could be your year to begin a 
whole new career. Talk with us at 
J.B. Hunt Transport, one of 
America's most successful com
panies. We'll help keep your reso
lution by assisting you in getting 
the training you need to become a 
professional over-the-road driver. 
With J.B. Hunt you'll get the pay, 
the respect and prestige that 
comes with driving a big rig. 
Haven't you ever wondered? 
Check us out. To find out how you 
can get a better job in '95, calll-
800-JB-HUNT. Experienced driver 
applicants are expedited by call
ing 1-800-368-8538. EOE. Sub
ject to drug screen. 

PART-TIME DENTAL assistant, 
experience necessary, flexibility a 
plus, pleasant working environ
ment, 765·4616. 

PART-TIME HELP, all shifts avail· 
able. Apply at store. Ask for Missy, 
Route 9W, Glenmont. 

WANTED: Daily/part-time house
keeper, 2 hoUrs per day, call475-
9535, after 8 p.m. 

20/20 WITHOUT GLASSES! Safe, 
rapid, non-surgical, permanent 
restoration in 6-8 weeks. Airline 

prompt, 
Bruce 

pilot developed. Doctor approved. · A happily married, 
Free information by mail, (800)422- financially secure couple wish to 
7320 or (406)961-5570. give a wonderful and loving home 
Fax:(406)961 -5577. Satisfaction to your newborn. Please call Fran 

· &~-=~~~:~;:_HEATING '-%1Rt'11J-10Ar I !~~~~~·N1: -:~~~21!~~~~~uple 
SYSTEMS FOR HOME OR BUS I- ready to provide financial security, 
NESS. Super efficient, warm, safe, a fine education and lots of love for 
significant savings from day 1. your newborn. Expenses paid. 
Easy install. Smart Home 438- Confidential. Please call Jill/ 
4772. Michael, 1-800-520-5002. 

ADOPTION: Let your baby's fu
Jt;+r:tfOME iMPROVEMENT:x':c:J ~ ture and our dream. come true. 
!HOMEOWNERS WANTED: We'll 'Caring, professional dad, full-time 
install vinyl siding and replace- mom offer a lifetime of love and 
;ment windows on an advertsing nurturing. We can help! Cathy/ 
basis. Buy- now, huge savings. Michael, 1-800-457-2779. 
100% financing available. No ADOPTION: Loving, financially 
money down, 1-800-646·6250. secure couple. Lots of aunts, 
l::-.h/i~S>~INSTRUCnoN;;;;-J\?~_)r'<) uncles and cousins awaits new
GERMAN LANGUAGE SCHOOL born. Professional Dad/stay at 
ofAibany,afterschoolandevening home mom, college educated, 
classes, preschool, adult, all lev- Sharon/David, (800)395-2419. 
els.Regentscreditavailable,439- 1.:-ro o'':'PETs:; ---;-'I 
8003. Sli'EKING GOOD HOME for 2 
f ;;,L;¥~&:::~~1/;;cJEW'ELRVi~!JlH:;?h ""> · J yellow lab Golden Retriever dogs, 
LEWANDA JEWELERS INC., 1 1/2 years old, 784-9370. 
Delaware Plaza. Expert watch, 
clock and · repairs. Jewelry 

~~~~~i~' engraving. 
\luff o MATic :t:r 

. ~~ 
TRANSMISSIONS 

J.>;;c/1:1'j9cf8'::f'LTAAVS.: <:;-::;,1fo!Af;f'0F I 
BAHAMA CRUISE, five days/four 
nights, underbooked, must sell! 
$279/couple, limited tickets, call 
(407)831-4700 X2416, Monday
Saturday, 9 a.m. - 10 p.m. 
IRELAND, SCOTLAND, WALES, 
first class tour, fully escorted, May 
6-21, $2,245 per person/double 
occupancy. Information, 439-
2859. 
(;<E~:; >:--;>r,WANTEO >(;_@k\.li'fol_:) 

,ALL COSTUME JEWELRY, old 
silver and gold, glass, china, cloth
ing, draperies, linens, fui"niture; 
from 1850- 1950. Call Rose, 427-
2971. 
OLD BOOKS, PAINTINGS, 
frames, civil war leHers, Albany 
Print Club prints, travel posters. 
obsolete stock certificates, any 
older hand-written papers, Dennis 

,Holzman 449-5414 or 475·1326, 
evenings. 

'OVERGROWN CHRISTMAS 
TREES, 10"-20ft. pine, spruce and 
fur trees, 439-6446. 

26 Rt. 9W, Glenmont 
(across from Day's Inn) 

434-4763 434-4764 
Shawn Buffo, owner 

l(~·~ Nationwide 
;· .. ~)Warranty 

~ Trips, special 
occasions, competitive, three 
hours, $99, 438-0153. 

• Fre~ Towing (w/major road repair & 20 mile radius) 
• Free Esttmates • Free Road Test • I Day Service in most cases 

• Free Multi Check • Foreign & Domestic 
- WINTER SPECIALS -

~--------T--------, 
sl:¢f'~rJ:~t~L $1745 $75°0 OFF I 

IMISCiit.LANEOUS FOR SALEil 
WATERBED PRODUCTS dis
counted. Heaters $19.99, wave
less mattresses, $44.95, queen 
softside beds from $299. UPS/ r-----------"1 Fed Ex delivery. Enormous selec- I 

J Includes up to 4 quarts of oil, J ANY MAJOR · J 
pan gasket & clean screen. TRANSMISSION REPAIR Absolutely 

No Layoffs: 
Local office of a large 

organization needs 2 full 
time, career minded persons 
willing to work hard. We offer 
training. Potential 1st year in 

excess of $24,000. 
Call Sheryl at Realty USA. 

877-3557 
'' 

tion at wholesale prices, free color 
catalog, 1-800-992-0873. L __ Good ~I 2(28/95 __ _l_With this a~ Minim~~~~ _j 

' -

JONES SERVICE 
14 Grove Street, Delmar 

439-2725 
Complete Auto Repairing 

Foreign & Domestic Models - Road SeiVice and Towing 
• Tuneups • Automatic Transmissions • Brakes • Engine Reconditioning 

• Front End Work • Gas Tank Repairs • Dynamic Balancing 

•• 

• Cooling System Problems • NYS Inspection Station 

I l 1< < 
1 • J ·' l ~ ~ ' '. " . 

l., ~... • • 

.• 
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~ROOI.1STO RENtJ.III\!I'IIj 
ANTED: ROOM TO RENT, quiet 

environment to study NY Bar, 
517 323-7571. 

¥(REAl: ESTATE FOR REN'L% 
BOOTH RENTALS: full/pert-time 
stylist, nail technician and 
estetician,.437-1116. 
CHARMING STUDIO cottage, fully· 

'furnished, all brand new, sleeping 
loft and screened porch, off-street 
parking, lovely grounds, great lo
cation in historic village of 
Greenville, near stores, churches 
and highways, rent pro-rated, no 
smoking or pets, Mr. Panzarino, 
after 5 p.m., 966-4474. 
CONVENIENT PINE HILLS: Large 
country kitchen, Victorian parlor, 
3+ bedrooms, School 19, yard, 
driveway, $750/month, 453-0352. 
GLENMONT:$650 plus, 2 bed
room, 1 1/2 baths, ·living room, 
kitchen with all appliances, central 
air, gas heat, 439-1962. 

DELMA\R:~BEDROOM,11/2bath 
duplex with garage, $650/month, 
Pagano Weber, Inc., 439-9921. 
DELMAR: 2 bedroom, -1 ~112 bath 
duplex, Clermont Street, $615plus 
utilities, security, available imme
diately, 439-7840, leave message. 
DELMAR: Feura Bush Road, 
$500+, 2 bedroom, available 3/1/ 
95, no pets, call after 5 p.m., 439-
4190. 
SLINGERLANDS: 1 bedroom 
apartment, heat, lease, security, 
no pets, 765-4723. evenings. 
STUDIO APARTMENT, Delmar, 
on busline, ground floor with porch. 
Call475-0936. 
QUIET, SECURE neighborhood, 
adorable 1 bedroom apartment in 
Colonial house, stately setting, 
$450/month plus utilities, pleastl 
call 439-3738. 
SCHOOLHOUSE APART
MENTS, Feura Bush. Small1 bed
room, $400; 2 bedrooms, $495, 
security, no pets, 427-7995 or 767-
9518. 

Watt A Realtor! 

Unda Watt 

~~--

Experienced and ready 
to work for you 

Linda Watt 
Knowledgeable, Creative, Caring 

Call Linda Today! 

LorlJ. Breuel 
REALTORS® 

439-8129 
Vole< Mai1449-6546 

Sleeps 12. 1 Oroom Catskill Mountain farmhouse, near Windham, 
Hunter ski areas, brook, mountain views, riding stable nearby. 
Reduced to $65,000. 

lOrds \.:j 1\EALTY 

RTS. 23 & 23B 
CAIRO, NY 

(518)622'3484 

INTRODUCING 

DIANE EASTON 
Wilh a 6 year background in the real esiate title search business, 
Diane has exceptional experience well suited for her real estate 
career. Diane is also very active locally as a cub scout leader, as 
well as a member of the Elsmere PTA where she serves on the 
Shared Decision Making Committee. 
She and her family live on Sunset Road in Elsmere. 
She can be reached at her new office at ... 

439-1900 

REAL ESTATE CLASSIFIEDS 
DELMAR: $900+, 3 bedroom, 1 1/ 
2 bath house, 2 car garage, 
Pagano Weber, 439-9921. 
VOORHEESVILLE: 1 bedroom 

utilities, garage, deck, $440, 

land at closeout prices, 1/2 to 200 
acres from $3,900. Hunting, cab
ins, waterfront, more. Financing. 
Call today and receive free Land. 
Buyers Guide (while supplies last). 
Patten LSC, (800)892-1684. 
CENTER DELMAR, 2 family, 2 
bedroom each floor, 2cargarage, 
dead-end street, 1 apartment, 
lease expires April 1. $125,000 
with owner financing available for 
qualified buyers with low down 
payment. Inquiries to Box 525, 
Slingerlands, New York 12159. 

THREE (3) BUILDING lots 1/2acre 
each, public water, Feura Bush, 
427-7995 or 767-9518. 

BROOKElllLL VILLAGE 
FRENCH COLONIAL 

$394,900 

FLORIDA HOMES from the mid
$30's. Your choice of 121ocations, 
easVwest coast, golf, retirement 
and all age communities. Free bro
chure, call1'!fK)0-621-9567. 
GOT A CAMPGROUND member
ship or timeshare? We'll take it! 
America's largest resale clearing 
house. Call Resort Sales Interna
tional, 1-800-423-5967. 
LOUDONVILLE: 5 bedroom colo
nial, 3.5 baths on approximately 1 
acre overlooking golf course, 
$309,000. Joan Spear, Roberts 
Real Estate. 456-4411. 
NEWER SUBURBAN locationc 
Rarely does a Slingerlands home 
like this come on the market. North 
Bethlehetn brick· and aluminum, 
Guilderland schools, contempo
rary, includes fireplace, 3 bed
rooms, 2 bathrooms, 3 storage 
areas, firstfloorla\indry, $105,000, 
FHA approved, Submit offer! Ar
range an appointment today with 
anybroker,482-6371 or469-~817. 

SUNNY FLORIDA, NapleS/Marco 
Island, 4 luxurious retirement 
manufactured home communities, 
near beach and golf. Honies from 
$44,900. Call for free information 
package, 1-800-428-1318, 10a.m. 
-5 p.m., Monday- Saturday. 

DELMAR: New construction, 3 
bedroom, 21/2 bath colonial, 2,000 
sq. ft., $144,900. Hanifin Con
struction, Inc .. 439-9033. 
ROUTE 9W: IDEAL OFFICE, high 
visibility, ample parking next to 
Cumberland Farms. $135,000 
Call owner, 439-5144. 
CHADWICK SQUARE, Glenmont, 
by owner, qualified buyers only. 
Townhouse, 3 bedrooms, loft, 21/ 
2 baths, double garage, fenced-in 
backyard, association, pool, ten
nis, $165.000.439-5158. 
DELMAR: By owner, large family 
home, 4-5 bedrooms, 21/2 baths, 
livingroom, diningroom, eat-in 
kitchen, hardwood floors, deck, 
large private yard, $169,900,439-
4480. 
YOU "CAN OWN your own homel 
No downpayment on Miles materi
als, attractive construction financ
ing. Call Miles today, 1-800-343-

1. 

~() 
I 

sulated 24' x 24 two bedrooms, 
porch, unfinished additon, trails, 
great hunting, snowmobiling, x-c. 
$49,900. Barbara Stolen Real · 
Estate, Chestertown, N.Y. 518-
494-4771. 

THE SPOTLIGHT 

CAPE COD, EASTHAM: Comfort
able 4-bedroom home, sleeps 10, 
near beaches, hiking, bicycle trails. 
Summer weeks $825; spring/fall 
$225- $625, (785-0022). 
LOON LAKE: Deluxe lakefront 
house, 3 bedrooms, 2 baths, 
sleeps 8, large screened porch, 
deck, sandy beach, dock, $1,500/ 
week or $1,2:50 multiple weeks, 
439-9067. 
MYRTLE BEACH ocean front 
condo rentals. Spring, $54 daily 
and $264/weekly. Summer, $83 
daily and $437 weekly. Condo 
sales, 2 bedroom, $55,{)00. Warm 
and sunny. Many amenities, 
(800)238-1181. 

NAGS HEAD, NC. Vacation rent
als from ocean to sound featuring 
the Village at Nags Head and other 
fine properties. Golf, pools, tennis 
and corporate packages available. 
For free color brochure call Village 
Realty, 1-800-548-9688. 
OCEAN CITY, MARYLAND. Best 
selection of affordable rentals. Call 
now for free color brochure, 1-
800-638-2102. Open 7 days. Holi-

1 

WANTED 
on busline, 3 bedrooms, 1/2 
baths, cathedral ceilings, 
diningroom, central air. Nice lot! 
Advant~ge, 383-6855. 
JUST IN AND REALLY beautiful. 
60'x28' 3 bedroom, 2 bath 
Fleetwood. Regularly $45,000. 
This week, $39,995. No dealers 
please, (802)247-3880. Fairlkane 
Mobile Homes, Route 7, Brandon, 
Vt. 

Basement & Cellar Work 
From the oak curved staircase in 

the. Foyer lo lhe Super 1st Fir 
Master suite, you 'II find many 

fine features in this 4 Bedroom, 

• Windows • Floors • All Types 
• Walls . • Jacking Mason Work 

3 Bath home. O 
ur 

Wet Basement Made Dry 
SAVE$$$$$ NOW I~Rt!ALTV,WAtttl.!lf!iij!l 

WANTEDTORENT:3-4bedroom 
house in Voorheesville district, 
April 15, option to buy considered, 
861-8053. 

75th 
Year! 

ASK ABOUT 'fiil . · FULLY 
OUR GUARANTEE · ~ ialham jnc INSURED 
235-0267 . 235-0267 

Question: 
When Is a bel Herd? 
Answer: 
Oearly, for all your 
real estate needs. 

Isabel P. Herd 
Licensed Broker 

NEW OFFERING 
For The Professional Fanily 

Home with Professional 
Office or In-law Apt w/ private 
entrance and parking. Spec
tacular 4-6 BR home Near Elm 
Park on Private 1.3 acre wooded 
lot $339,000. 

Jim Hudson-

Hunstwood Estates 
East Greenbush 
$239,900 

The Neighborhood - The Home 
• Rolling, Emerald • Master Bedroom Suite 

Green Lawns with Sitting Am 
•1/2 to 1+ Acre Lots • 4 BD- 21/2 BA 
• Top 1 0 School District • Hardwood & Ceramic 
• 15 minutes to Albany Tile, Fireplace 
• Cedar & Brick • Innovative Floor Plan 

Others priced from $170,900 up 

REALTY USA 
323 Delaware Ave., Delmar 
Call for details 439-1 

Delmar by Owner 
Older family home. 4-5 bedrooms. 2 1/2 
bath'rooms.Livingroom w/brick fireplace, 
stained glass, beamed ceiling. Formal din
ing room, eat-in kitchen w/pantry. Hard
wood floors. Back porch leading to deck 
overlooking private 1/2 acre yard. Herb 
garden, kitchen garden, perennials. Full 
basement (part finished). 2 car 
detached garage. $169,900. Additional 
corner lot 60' x 200' alsc;> available, 
$45,000. Call 439-4480 
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Appliance & . 

-BUSINESS DIRECTORY- Small Business Rentals 
Long forms Short forms 

Electric Service 

756-9670 

Support your local advertisers BOB 
PANGBURN'S 
TAX SERVICE 

i::~::::':?''·'BUSINESS'?'c' 

Looking for Major Medical 
at an Affordable Price? 

lrj!'tteRioR OE'cORATINGil 

rjF~L7c·rnoR"Sittioom1 SEARCHING FOR 
A PROFESSIONAL? IWl\.fD Plumbing 

Over 25 yrs. experience 
Reasonable rates 

Computer prepared 

Call 439-9559 
Free Pick-up and Delivery 

in Delmar Area 

cau785-4145 
9 a.m. -5 p.m. 
ask for Gregg 

-¢~bJ'()~~.IT I 
Additions • Decks • Windows 
. Siding • Kitchens • Ba~hs 

ALL PHASE CONTRACTING 
Building & Remodeling 

Free Estimates Fully Insured 
518-872·2691 518-767-2086 

MISTER FIX-AU.. 
All Types of Repairs 

Specializing in the Bethlehem Area 
Senior Citizens Discounts 
Dependable & Reasonable 

30 Years Experience- Free Estimates 

Call439-9589- Ask For.Tony Sr. 

JV 
CONSTRUCTION 
• Roofing • Kitchen · baths 
• Carpentry • Porches · decks 
• Replacement • Siding 

Windows • Gutters 
• Additions • Basement 
• Garages Waterproofing 

. 861-6763 
Fully Insured Free Estimates 

I 

I 
I 
! 

&.. 
REFINISHING 

Wood Aoor Showroom & I 

Professional Service for 
Over 3 Generations 

Commercial • Residential 

• RESTORATION • STAiRS 
• WOOD FLOORS • NEW & OLD 

The Solution to Your 
New Year's Resolution: 
Wanted: 30 people who are 
serious about losing Weight 

463-1737 

i£.: d)' 

SCHAEFER &SON 
GfRtCONTRACTOV 

CUSTOM HOMES 

RESTORATIOI'IIS 

~EMODELII'IIG 

KITCHENS & BATHS 

731·8985 
1-800-754-WOOD[9663] 

~QIIAILIJh~FTIMHSHIP 
TIIREf liRA 110111 

lJe"";;'~ ~00~"'". 

C.L. HUMMEL 
CONSTRUCTION, INC. 

-25 Years Experience-
NEW HOME CONSTRUCTlON/ADDITlONS 

Custom Remode/i18.' Renovation, 
Restoration, Custom tcher, and Baths 

(518) 767-9653 

Vlwa.W 
HOME REPAIR & 

MAINTENANCE, LTD . 
• Minor Repairs • Painting 

• Wall Repairs • Masonry • Carpentry 
• Plumbing & Electrical 

No Job Too Small 439·6863 
t~ELECTRICAI.'!iir',.SI. FREE ESTIMATES • FULLY INSURED 

GINSBURG ELECTRIC 
AU Residential Work 

Large or Small 

Wll:<I!:!!.: !!.:~ 'il'TIIDfu\\ 'il'!!.:~ 
Fully Insured • Guaranteed 

459-4702 

Your Spotlight ad in 
THE SPOTLIGHT 

in this space 
would cost only 

$8.30 a week 

FREE Estimates Insured 

BILL STANNARD 
CONTRACTORS·~ 

RD. 1 Delmar, N.Y. 12054 
MasoniY and carpentry 

New and Repairs 
Concrete • 8/0clc. Brtck - Stone 
Roofing - Decks - Gsrages etc. 

Robert B. Miller & Sons 
General Contractors, Inc. 

: t:oflht beiiiWTkmlnslllp In blthi'OOIIII, kitchens, 
pbn:hat, lddlllona, l)lintlng, clect;t, cemnlc tile 
WOitl or plperfng II renonablt prices cal 

• R.B.MIIIer&Soas 
- ...... ._ 439-2990 

' ; . 

I tlti.&V!~i!!i%!l<ENNEI.Sj!jli~~miilil 
OIECKOUTOUR 

BATH 
SPECIALS 

~-'C.''\Sj!;. 
.. . for till Jli*T pets nmi.J 

PROFESS!O'iALGR00.\!!1\G 'WTffiA L'l\lQL'E TOUCH 

759 Route9W • Glenmuru Rollle9W • Coxsac~ie 
767-9718 731·6859 

For only 

$16.60aweek 

QUAUTYWORKAT 
REASONABLE RATES 

FREE E.l1imates 
Interior-Exterior 

Fully Insur!d 
Staining & Trim Work 

. 439-2459 • 432-7920 . 
Ask for Rich 

IIIP.AlmlN~/P:AP~RlN@II 

c 
CASTLE 

R Painting 

E .Papering 
Plastering 

35 Years Experience 
Free Estimates 
BEN CASTLE 

439-4351 

K..AfK 
Painting & Paperhanging 

Interior/Exterior 
Free Estimates •Insured 

References 

861·6763 
439·4303 
Quality Work at 

Reasonable Rates 

Michael 
Dempf 

475-0475 

Licensed 
Quality SeiVice 
DANZA ~L3=~~:G 

"""" 438-2244' """"""' 475-a818 

SEWING 

YANKEE 
Thrift shop 

February Sale 
50% 0ff Most 

Clotl1ing 

20% Off Many Other Items 
265 OSBORNE ROAD 

LOUDONVIlLE 

459-9353 

• Complete Tree Ro.rr1nv•l 
• Pruning • Cabling • Feeding 
• Land Clearing 
• Stump Removal 
• Storm Damage Repair 

FREE Es11mates Jim Haslam 
Fully Insured Owner 

439·9702 

~:;:::::::~====~ I> .. ;.':+ VACUUMS';.!~.,~~'-- ;I 
SEWING and 

your ad in this space 
would reach over ·-· . . ALTERATIONS & 

Same Day Service Available 
Experienced 

20,000 readers 
of 

The Spotlight 
!M.:AI't!j¢APIN~IIil 

' 

IC~~ 
All Horticultural Needs Met 
Tree Planting, Fall Cleanup, 

Lawn Maintenance 

Call Buffallo lohn 475-1969 
I ;c:.-i--:···PAINTING·· - ,. .. I ' '''~', •''+'' 

VOGEL~ 
Painting 

Contractor 
Free Estimates 

• RESIDENTIAL SPECIALIST 
• COMMERCIAL SPRAYING 
• WALLPAPER APPLIED 
• DRY WALL TAPING 

Interior - Exterior 
INSURED 

439-7922 

JACK DALTON 
PAINTING 

EXTERIOR/lNTERIOR 
FREE ESTIMATE-REFERENCES 

INSURED 

.475-9464. 439-3458 
1 1 I it • • t 1 I' 1 

Mr. Piano 
Buy and Sell. 

Tune and Repair. 
283-3346 

Fotonly 

$16.60 a week 
your ad in this space 

would reach over 

20,000 readers 
of 

The Spotlight 

f~'::'PIClURE FRAMING~~l:il 

Dave's Glass 
154 B Delaware Ave., Delma 

439-7142 
Picture Framing 

All Your Glass Needs 

4 75-0944 ·Anytime 

I· •; ; SNOWPLOWING ~--' c c I 
SNOWPLOWING 

High Quality, 
Low Rates 

Reasonable Rates . 
Per Storm/Season 

Free Estimates 
24 Hr. Service 

Call Ed 449·8997 

Home Plumbing~ SNOWPLOWING 
Repair Work SEASONAL RATES 
Bethlehem Area n S 

Call JIM for all your j_ OR r'ER TORM 
plumbing p•oblems 0 475-0718 

ALL MAJOR BRANDS 
Bags - Belts - Parts 

Prompt-Professional 
FactO!)' Authorized Service 

FREE ESTIMATES 

ALL PHASE CONTRACTING 
Building & Remodeling 

WINDOWS & SIDING 

I•JQH&hi;l 
WINE& 
IJQUOR 

439-1725 
FreeEstlmates. Reasonable Rates - 9R ~~ 166Q: 340 Delaware Ave. 
; , , 1 .. ~9-2108 'P'!', •. • ..... " !-, .....,,.:;,;;.;.;,:.;:, *"· ,.,,,;.. =.~ .... !'T-Il , I. f f_ f \~~liri3rr • I·.:~ 

T 
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D Musical 
(From Page 1) 

'There'ssomuchtheycanleam 
up there." 

One of the students who will be 
moving on is Susanna Gordon 
Messer. assistantdirectorfor Once 
Upon a Mattress. "She's wonder-
ful,"said Leavitt. "She's organized 
everything that needs to be." 

Leavitt also has high praise for 
the studPnts who are working on 
the production crew. 'The kids 
builteverythingyou'llsee·upthere. 
... It's an example of what this age 
group can do when you give them 
an opportunity to do it," he said. 

As far as singing and acting 
talent is concerned, Leavitt said it 
was very difficult to cast the play. 
"It took literally five hours to cast 
... thPre was such talent, we had a 
terrible time. 'It was very hard to 
make a decision." 

Leavitt has modified the Broad-
way version of Once Upon a Mat-
tress, which originally was written 
and produced as weekend enter-
tainment for a summer camp in 
the Pocanos in 1958. Much of the 
music was written by Mary Rodg-
ers, Richard Rodgers' daughter, 
for the production that debuted on 

Friendly's handing out 
cones for charity 

Friendly's restaurants are par-
ticipating in a Valentine's Day fund-
raising program to benefit Easter 
Seals. 

For a $1 donation to the Cones 
forKidscampaign,customerswill 
receive five valentine cards. Each 
card can be redeemed for ari ice 
cream cone. 

Make 
Your Own 

Add •s, photos or 
expressions for your 

Valentine. -& l~®33~"'9 Delaware Av~ 
478-9243 r---------, 

1 81fl' X 11" Copies 1 
I 5,. I 
1 " each 1 
1 (any amount) I 
I . -with this coupon - 1 
1 Faxing Services available 1 
L Expires 4/15/95 .J --------

D Water 
Broadway in 1959. For BC's pro-

(From Page 1) While Fuller engaged Clearwa- nants, and the fact that the system 
duction, "We sliced and diced here While Bethlehem residents on ter members in dialogue and tried will be paid for through increased 
and there," said Leavitt, adding the average use only about 3 mil- to address their concerns, some rates charged to industrial cus-
that 39 students are in the cast lion gallons per day, that can soar plant opponents were not in the tomers saving the town $20 mil-

"It fits a lot of my criteria" for a 
to 5 million gallons during the mood to be appeased. lion over the next 15 years, ac-
summer when people are out fill- cording to cost estimates prepared 

production at the middle school, ing swimming pools and watering "When we moved here about a by ].K Fraser Engineering, P.C. 
said Leavitt. lawns. year ago, we did not know about of Rensselaer. 

.This year, some major changes 
The Clearwater for Bethlehem 

the new water plant," said Joanne Speaking after the meeting, 
have been made in the production 

group, which collected more than 
Walsh of Selkirk. "We thought we Putney said he was willing ·to 

schedule. On Thursday, Feb. 2, at had made a good choice based on consider restricting the new wa-
7 p.m., there will be a dress re- 2,000 petition signatures last the reputation of the school sys- ter supply to the industrial sector, 
hearsal that is free for senior citi- · summer in opposition to the new tern, butnowwe're sorry we moved 
zens. Tickets will also be sold at plant, is not seeking to have the to the town. 

but only if Fuller could negotiate 

the door for $3. Curtain time is new system scuttled, but rather to an agreement with Albany for a 

also 7 p.m. on Friday and Satur- restrict its use to the industrial "I am an educated person. My small amount (about 500,000 gal-

day, butthis year reserved seating sector in the southern portion oJ, husband is an educated person. Ions) that could be used as a 

will be available for the first time. town, according to spokeswoman And we will not drink Hudson River backup supply. 

Tickets are $3 and can be pur-
Linda Burtis. water. We do not want our grand- "I think that if the supervisor is 

children to be born without parts able to negotiate a deal at a decent 
chased from 10:30 to 1 p.m. at the In a pitch tothetown board last of their bodies" because the new price, we should look at it. There 
lunch room at the middle school week following the regular busi- system draws water from an aqui- seems to be a lot of people in town 
during the week. ness agenda, Burtis said, "We're fer underneath the Hudson River . who do not want to drink from the 

Program offers tips 
not talking about giving up the "We will fight until we win, or we new supply.· 
new plant. We're talking about won't live here." "l'm.absolutely convinced that compromise. If you're talking to on controlling pain Albany, then what you said was Fran Royo of Delmar accused 

we have done the right thing as far 
as building this new plant," Put-

A program on pain control is impossible is nowpossible. Itlooks the town board of arrogance for ney said, "because without it we 
slated on Monday, Feb. 13, at 7 as though there is light at the end not revealing the content of the could be subject to economic 
p.m. at the Bethlehem Public Li- of the tunnel." talks with Albany and said the blackmail by the city. 
brary at 451 Delaware Ave. in I Fuller insists that she is not 

board members "don't deserve to 
'The water from this system is Delmar. sit in those seats." 

caving in to pressure from Clear- indispensable to the Selkirk Co-
"Pain Control: Physical Therapy water, but only doing what she The shrill tone of the criticism gen plant, which means jobs and 

and its Alternatives" will focus on • feels is best for the town. She was clearly disturbing to mem- taxes to the town." 
innovative approaches to control acknowledged that she has had bers of the town board, especially 
and eliminate chronic pain, ten- discussions withJennings, but said councilmen Ted Putney and 
sian, Stress, depression and anxi· the substance of the talks would George Lenhardt, who grimaced Child's Hospital seeks ety. remain confidential. at many of the comments. volunteer staffers The program will include pre- -

'The mayor and I had an agree- The board has been solidly 
sentationsand demonstrations by men! long ago that we would not behind the project, which was Child's Hospital and Nursing 
a physical therapist, an acupunc- negotiate in the public arena," initiated during the administration Home at 25 Hackett Blvd. in AI-
turist, a massage therapist and a Fuller told Burtis. "When I have of former town supervisor Ken bany is seeking volunteers to act 
counselor. some news, I will release it to the Ringler. They cite test results that as escorts, as well as to staff its gift 

For information, call the library entire community. No one will be have shown the new water supply shop and surgical center recep-
at 439-9314. happier than I am." to be safe and free from contami- tion area. 
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